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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL, V
DR. JOHNSTON,
OSSESSES the most speedy and eSectual remedy
in the world for all
Secret Diseases:
Conorrhoa:, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Pains in the Loins, Affections of the-Kidneys and Bladder, Loss of Organic Powers, Nervous Irritability,
Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage impossible, and in the end :dcstroys both body and mind. :
Young Men.
VOITNG MEN especially, who have become the victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates with the -thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
with full confidence.
Marriage. •
Married Persons or those contemplating marria_ge,
-being aware of physical weakness, or any other, impediment, should immediately consult Dr. Johnston.
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, 'East side,- up the steps.
Qty-Be particular in observing the name and number, or you will mittake the place. Be not enticed from
this office.
. .
. A Cure Warranted or no Charge, in from
one to two days.
The many thousands cured at this Institution, and
the very ektensive practice of Dr. Johnston (exceeding all others) is 4. sufficient gvarantce that he is the
only proper Physician to be consulted.
Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College V>f Surgeons, London
Graduate from oneof the most cniinent'Colleges of the
'United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spentin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most astonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
•with a rmgin"- in the cars andhcad when asleep, great
nervousness, facing alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with (frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured immediAtely.
A Certain Disease.
When the misguided and impudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that ah ill-tilncd sense, of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to thass who, from education arid respectability,
can alone befriend him, delayingtill the constitutional
eymptoms of this hbrrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness .of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, .blotches oil
the head, face, and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth
«or the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till death puts a period to their dreadful sufferings by sending them to " that bourne from whence
110 traveller returns." To such therefore. Dr. JOHNSTON pledges hiinself to preserve the most inviolable
secrecy, and from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recommend the mos't safe and speedy cure to the unfurtunate victim of this horrid disease.
It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
r
to this dreadful disease, owing totheunskillfulnessor
ignorant pretenders, who, by the: use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution, and either send
•theunfprtunate'suffercrtoan untimely grave, or makes
the residue of his life miserable.
Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addrcssesall those who have injured themselves
Tiy private and improper indulgences, that secret and
E ilitary habit, which ruin both body'and mind, unfiting
.'them tor either business or society.
.
These aresomeof the sad and melancholy effects -pro• duced by earlr habits of youth , viz : Weakness ot the
'Back and limos, -Fains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
(Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis(tjepsia, J« ervous Irritability, Derangementof the Digesrtive -EnrcuoD£; Cecerai Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.
'MENTALLY.—?The fearful effects on the mind are
i much, to bc'Sreaded; loss of memory, -confusion of
iideas, idepression >of-£pirits, evil forebodings, aversion
rto society, self distrust, love of solitude, tkaidity, &c.,
•are some of the evils produced.
JOr. Johnston's Invigorating Kennedy for
aSeperal Debility=
' TJythis great and nnportant remedy., •weakness of
»the organs are spl'cdily cured, and full vigor restored,
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated, who
;!iad lost c.11 hope; have been immediately relieved. —
-All impediments to Marriage. Physical or Mental
•Disqualification, Kcn^tus-'Irritability, Tremblin<r rmd
"Weakness, or -Ezhiuztiou of the most fearful land,
;are speedily cured.
rating. Men
Who hare injured iheiusel vcs by a "CertamPractice,
indulged iu when aJoae—a. habit .frequently learned
from evil companions, or «t-S'J):ool—^hecffectsof which
:are nightly felt, jeveri when-asleep, and if not cured,
•renders marriage impossible, aad • destroys hoth luind
-•and body, should apply imniediiTioly,
What'a pity that a "young man, Hhc "hope 'df :his
•country, and iiie.dasuner &4us parcifte, should 'be
snatched from all prospecvs aud *inioyiuerite -oriife,
3jy the coasetjuoaces of deviating from the path of
mature, atid indulging in a certain -secret habit.—
-"Such persons before c<mt<:rup!a*-ing
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" PUSH ALONG—KEEP M07IKG."

Such is the cry of Progress every where.—
It is the watchword of the nineteenth century ;
written on ever banner, carved on every blade,
OLD
lifted in the cause of Human Advancement.
M THE WASHINGTON SBNTIIfEI,.]
" tush along—keep moving 1" There's a
The following beantiful lines were -written, a few
years since, by an ex-meinber tif Congress from Vir- whole volume of good counsel in tfiese words.
ginia. They Kere not intended for publication, bnt To the young; just setting out in life, they
the original and only copy wa« kindly sent to us at
the time by pur friend, the author, oecause the sub- are of.Snfinite value; they have an omnicient
ject of them was well known to ns. It is no fancy influence, girding the soul with everlasting
sketch, but was drawn from real life. We give it to rigor. If the.arm grows weary and the heart
oar readers, as one of those gems which, are too often faint, they tinge the future with the httes of
withheld from public contribution by a false modesty
triumph, and lead . on the feet with hopeful
of their authors :
.
strength;
obstacles rise in the. way. "Push
[The above is somewhat incorrect, in one particualong-r-keep
moving," from the lips '"of hope,
lar. This poetical description of one among the
most singular individuals that ever wandered is better then a Damascus blade in hewing out
through our own or almost any other county of the the path to victory.
"Push along!" What if clouds thick and
State, first appeared in the " Free Press" some several years since. It is almost unnecessary to say, it heavy, are stretched out before you!—" push
is no fancy sketch, as our readers in this county can along!" What if your eyes see no signs of
very well attest, for young and old hare oft and victory, no gleams of hope ?—" push along!"
—the wreath will yet descend. ' What if death
again—
strides into your household ring, and breaks
-"Met old Abram-Krim,
alltheshrin.es of your idolatry? Mourn not
And now and long will remember him."
The " member of Congress" to whom these lines hopelessly, look not always back—let the dead
are attributed, is our good friend HBKBY BEDIKGEE, past bury its d.ea.d-^-" push along—keep movEsq., and when he may read them in our columns, ing!"
" Keep moving." Nature cries it -\yith her
it -will call to recollection many incidents of the pasti
ten
thousand tongues—the Universe, as it rolls
and we have no doubt this simple tribute, to a wild
wanderer, will awaken associations of the home of continually onward, echoes back the cry
his birth and the land of his love, that he would not —"push along!" "Keep moving"—what
exchange for all the " pomp and circumstances" of your hand findeth to do, doit with all your
Foreign Courts, or the etiquette of imperial splen* might—pause not, rest not " Push along!"
It goes round the world like a trumpet call,
don—Ed, Spirit]
• rousing up the slumbering, strengthening the
llave ye evef met old Abram feim ?
If ye have, ye'll long remember him j
weak, inspiring the fearful, urging the strong
He is a strange old man, I trow,
to continual conquest, It is: everywhere the
And lives, I cannot tell you how I
same—-the
spring and foundation of all true
He Is distract, the neighbors say,
progress.
And roams the land by night and dayt
From west to east from east to west,
Young matt! if :you Would conquer in the
He journeys, -without food or rest,
battle of life, write this watchword upon your
Save when kind neighbors pity him,
banner—" Push along—keep moving."
And charity ^helps'old Abram Krinii
His hoafy locks all white and thin,
"YOUNG AMERICA"
As is the beard Upon his chin;
We
find
the
following in,the Richmond InHis form is beatj his cheek burnt brown,
quirer which credits it to the Presbyterian
•His eye upon the earth cast down;
His bead is bare, his feet are sore,
Quarteily Review; .
Yet still he roams the country o'er I
" The increase of lunacy, in this country is
The biting frostj the-angry storm,
another
frightful indication of the mad extravFall on his weary withered form j
agance of the people. No wonder indeed that
The heavy rain, the dashing snoWj
Descend upon his furrowed
brow;
in a single new State they have built or are
But wind nor raity noi1 snow-storm dim, building
three lunatic asylums. The whole
Can check thy n-and'ing Abram Krim,
laud will bo lunatic asylum if from some
Through summerj autumtti winter) springj
quarter, from experience or observation,
This poor old man is wandering;
You'll meet him here, you'll meet him there, . from statesmanship or. sholarship, from the
You'll meet him almost everywhere;
pulpit or the Bible, we .cannot learn some deAt moru, at noon, at closing day
gree of moderation. The lawyer speaks until
You '11 find the wanderer on his way;
' he is exhausted, and recruits perhaps with a
Nor stops he with the setting sun;
?ut e'en at night he wanders on i
fiery stimulous ofthe worst kind, though callHe tears the owlet in the wood j ed by some foreign name ; • the merchant
He listens to the rushing'flood;
comes home too much worn . out at night to
He sees the flowers, as they grofr
By mooh'light on the mountain's brotr;
converse with Ills iainily, and lays himself on a
In shady gfcnS, in valleys deep,
sofa until he is roused to go into a deeper sleep
In dingles, where ttie moon-beams sleep;
in his chamber; the young and delicate girl
The fox awakened in his lair,
is driven through a system of education intenseStarts up and finds old Abrain there 1
And would you know the reason why .
ly rapid and exciting, without any suitable
Be wanders ever, restressly ?
physical exercise) aud then fades every remainAlas, It was a helpless fate, .
ing vestago of rose in her cheek, by late hours
That left thisrold man desolate ?
and unceasing dissipation to break off suddenHe gave his heart, in" early youth,
ly and senselessly, shortly after she is married,
To one v.-bo vaihied act its truth,
j from all society, and labot Until she is scarcely
But trampled oa ttse-offering.
And left him but a blasted thing!'.
able to walk in work that, if things were regYet she was young and revy fair,
ulated in a more reasonable \vay, might and
With rosy lips and sunny hair 3
would be done mainly by servants,' the young"
And snowy broiv,
and
heart
as
figfet
man alternates, from exhausting business to exAs any tawn's,:and eyes as bright;
And pretty foot, and pretty lui®d,
hausting . revelryj and the minister ofthe gos•{fast-"fit to wield a fairy's wand.
pel works ceaselessly and with intense exciteAnd with a person light and slim;
1
nieut until lie destroys his bronchial tubesand'
•Such was the lov« of Abram Krim.
hopelessly shatters his entire nei-voUs aystein ;
4But like the most of woman kind,
;She had a.-Sckle wayward mind!
and whoever, will not .work at ihis.fearM rate
And Abrtrai found, to hts dispair,
is thrown aside, in terror, whether this is the
:
:: TThepretty thing was false as fair!
infancy of a country; aud if it is, wh?,t kind
For on the day thcy-wsr-s to wed,
•should reflect thrita sound mind ancTbofly are iheTnost
of a. nation will tumultuate over this land when
That very day shs chose, -and fled
.necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Across the salt sea's foRming billow
two ;hundred million of people shall .be -a rty3udeed, without thi.=. the journey through life becomes
^rVith-fiome-fine-lpokin"-. worthless fellow J
a weary pil<rriinage ; thp. prospect hourly darkensHo
Mug
to and fro from the Atlantic to the PacifAnd fcom that luckless hour, they say,
ihe view; the raind becoik'es -shRdowcfl with despair,
ic i If these things are done in the green tree,
•and filled with the -iscbmchuly- reflection that the napPoor Abratn:s-reason fled «svay:!
..piness of another 'becomes bh<rhtecl with our own.—
what shall be done in the dry ?"
And he has&y-e bcea wandering
Weakness of tie Organs
To-find this foolish Bckle tbingii
Immediately cured, and full vig-or rcsturecl.
DISCONTENT.
'Forever on her form he ponders.
To Strangers.
How
univcral
it is! We. never knew the
And
hopes
to«reetl«;r
as
he
wanders,
The many thousands of tl-.e most desperate and
He seeks her in the shadowy grove
man, says a contemporary, who would say-,.
hopeless cases cured at Tiiis institution within the
Vhepe>festfee breathed his early- love.
ttast twelve years, and the numerous important Surgi" I am contented." Go where you will, among
He hopes 'to meet her by 4he fountain.
cal Operations .performed by. Dr. Johnston, witnessed
the Jtich or the poor, the man of'• competence,
!by the reporters of the pa pers and many other persons
Where oft he-sits the moments couating^
•notices of which ha ve appeared again and again before
•And listens, with 5mpati«n.t«ar,
or the man who earns his bread by the daily
!the public, is a sufficient guarftiiftce -to ihc r-ffHcted .
•Her'iairy, faKn-like step-to hear:;
sweat of 'iis brow, you hear tlie sound of mur'f «i who places himself under tlie care of Dr. Johnston
Alas, old man! no more for fhee
muring and the voice of complaint. The
may religiously confide in his honor as a Gentleman,
Her
voice
will
breathe
its
-melody-7.
tnd confidently rely upon his skill as a. Physician. '
other day we stood by a cooper as he was playNo
more
her
bounding
step
will
come
There are so many ignorant and worthless
To meet thee by liar-cottage home;
ing a time with an adze round a cask. Ah!
•Quacks copy ing, Dr. Johnston's advertisement, and
No more her little hanfis wiE tw-iHe
advertising thencsclrcs as physicians, iriflinffwith
sighed he "laineisa hard lot-^forever trotting
Young roses round fliose locks Of thine!
and ruining thehealth of the already Afflicted, that
round like a dog, driving away at" a hoop."
Dr. Julius ton deems it necessary tp say especially to
. Those locks are white with -many years j
" Hjeghg4" .sigJieda blacksmith, in one ofthe
those unacquainted with his reputation that his creThy cheek is wet with -many tears;
dentials or diplomas ahcays hang in his Office, i
Thy heart is crusted ; thine" eye is dim3
.hot days, as he wiped away the dipps of pers.ALL LETTERS MTST BE POST-PAID—REME
•God bless fnee, ixx>r-old Abrara-Krim.'
piration from-his brow, while his red hot iron
DIES Behtto any part-of the countrv.
OFFIC&r-'No; 7^ South Frederick St.. East side.—
glowed on his anvil ; this is life with a venObserve name on door.
Jan. 24, ISZ4 — ly.
geance-—jseltieg a*id frying one's self over the
tire." '*0h, that I were a carpenter ejaculaTHE BMTlStt QUARTERLIES, .'
ted a shoemaker, -asie bent over his lapstone,
VIRTUE IN MAN.
BLACKWGQD'S MAGAZINE, c
We love to believe there is merero-ora! good- " here I am, -day after d$y, working my. soul
LEONARD SCOTT & CO-,
Tfew York, oontihues-to He-publish the following
ness than depravity io human mature-. When away in making soles for others, cooped up in
British Periodicals, viz :
a little seven by nine reom." " I am sick of
I . THE LOKDOX QcARTEan' REV-JEW, Conservative. \ve see one tear of pity drop from the eye it
•2. THE EDIXBCBGH REVIEW, Whiz.
gives us more pleasure than would tfee find- this outdoor work," -exdaRHed tiie 'carpenter,
-3. THE NORTH-BRITISH REVIEW, Free ChurcTi, .- : ing of a diamond. There is goodness—real and "boilingaad sweltering in the'sun, or exposed
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.
unselfish—-in the heart, and we have -often to the inclemencies of the weather, "if I were
-6. BLACXWOOD'S EOIXEUBGH MAG AZI.SE, Tory?T^HE pre-seut critical state of European affairs will seen it manifest itself, to the making of a scene only a tailor-.". •" This -is -too bad,- perpetual-,
JL renacr these publications unusually interesting
ly -cries the tafion, " to be compelled, to sit
•during the year 1851. They will occup_y a middle of sorrow the vestibule of heaven. For him
ground between the hastily writtea new,s-itcmSjCr«de \vlio is always picking out flaws in his neighbor's pesched up here plying *he needle all tlie
-speculaiion'--, and flying rumors of the daily Journal, character, we Iiave no sympathy. He reminds whi4e—rwould that-niiee were a «5Ore active
and the ponderous Tome of the future liistorian, written after the living interest and excitement of the us of those birds which resort to dead and 'de- life.'* " Last day of. grace—the banks won't
great political events of the time shall have passed cayed limbs of trees to fcast ori the worms. In discount—customers.won't pay—what shall I
.away. It is to these Periodicals that readers most
do grumbles the merchant; I had rather.fee. a
look for the only really intelligible and reliable his- the characters of most men, wb shall find more
tory of current events, and as euclii in addition to good than evil, more kindness than hate—and truckhorse, a dog, -aRyiMog." " Happy feltheir well-established literary, scientific, and theolo- why should we pick out the flaws, and pass lows," groans tie lawyer, as lie scratches his
£-ic*l cliaracter,;we urge them uppnlheconsideration
over thesterling traits of character ? We hold head over some perplexing case, or pours over
of the reading public.
Arranarements arc in progress for the* receipt of this to be the true doctrine; .to portray real, some dry record, " hap^y fellows 1.1. h-ad rathearly sheets froai the British Publishers, by which we
er hammer stone than cudgel my brain on
shall be able to place all bur Reprints in the hands of goodness and hold it up to the gaze and ad*this
tedious, vexatious question." And through,
«ubscribere, abo«ut as soon . as they can be furnished miration of all, while we suffer tlie evil tore"with the foreign copies. Although this will- involve main in the shade and die. If every picture all the ramifications of society-, -ail we -com-a very large otitlay on our part, we shall continue to
furnish tl»e Periodicals at the same low rates as here- of human nature were only pure and beauti- plaining of their condition—finding fault with
tofore. viz:
. Per annum. ful, we are inclined to believe that we should their particular calling. " If I were only this,
For any one of the four Reviews. ... ........ '. § 3. 00 have thousands of such1 characters living and or that, or the other, I should be content,''is
Fcr any two of the four Reviews. . . . ......... 5 .00
the. universal .cry, .."anything .but -what I
For any three of the four Reviews ........ ... 7.00
loving around us. .
For all four of the Reviews.. .. .............. 8.00
am." So wags the world, so it has wagged
CHILDHOOD'S TRUST.
For Blackwood's Magazine ............. ____ . 3 .00
and so it will wag.
For Bladrwood ind three Reviews ........... 9.00
"I
asked
God to take care of Johnny, and
For Blackwood 'and the four Reviews. ....... 10 .00
LITTLE TOMMY.
•^Payments to be made in all cases in advance. then I went to sleep," said a little boy, giving
Does not this simple story remind &e readMonev current in the State where issued will be re- an account of his wandering in the woods.—
ceived at par.
How sublime I how touching! -Holy .child- er of some other little Tommy who has sancClubbing.
A discount of twenty- five per cc^'. •" .
\bovc hood! Let me sit at thy feet and learn of thee. tified a trifle by the -magic of his touch, and
prices will be allowed to Clubs '
: •nore How dost thou rebuke me, with thy simple left it to be cherished as a priceless thing? It
copies of »ny one or more fr
"is :
copiw of Blackwood, r>- : • •
• • ; to faith and earnest love! Oh earth 1 what dost is from the" Charleston New.s:
While passing rapidly up King street, we
oneadlressfor ?'°
• ' thou give us in exchange for this loss ? • Rainand
saw
a-little boy seated on the curbstone. He
bows, that njeltas we gaze; .bubbles, that burst
as we grasp; dewdrops, that exhale as our eye, was apparently abont five or six years old, and
his well-confbcd hair, clean hands'and face
vo any part catches their sparkle. The warm heart, chillu ty-four cents a ed by selfishness, fenced in by doubts, and bright, though well-patched apron, and whole
. n-.elve
' cepts a year thrown back upon itself. Eye, lip, and brow, appearance, indicated that he was the child
.
should always trained "to tell no tale of what passes at the of a loving thc'ugh indigent Mother. As-we
portal within the temple. Tears locked in looked at him iclosely, we 'were struck with
••i»fl, toihe Publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
their foundation, save when our household tlie heart-broken expression of his counteniiice,
54 Gold. street, New York.
. &,- 8- .x*>- 8- fc Co. have recently published, &iid gods are shivered. The greaUtrife, not' Vnich and the marks of recent tears on his cheek.—
aowfor eale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by shall love inost*' but "which shall be the great So, yielding to an impulse which always leads
<,<j»ry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, or
Sale College, New Haven, complete in 2 vole., royal er," and arching hearts the stepping-stones to us to sympathize with the joys or sorrows of
octavo, containing 1650 pages, I* eteel and 600 wood wealth and power, Immortal, yet earth-wed- the little ones, we stopped, and .putting a hand
eBgravings. Price in rauil'm binding, 86.
- JW-This work is KOT the old •• Book ofthe Farm," ded ! Paying with shells upon the shore of upon his head, asked him what; was_ the -matU-teiy RSscsciTATEo and thrown upon the market.
'.line, with the broad ocean of eternity before us. ter. He replied by holding'up hiB'xJpeh hand
December 27, 1853. _
;
and troubled about trifles, forgetting •in which we beheld the fragments'of a'broken
FRUIT TREES:-—— Careful
to
"ask
to
take care of Johnny"—and so, the tin toy—a~figure of a cow.
HAVE on hand, at my n
"O, is that all? Wettne'ver'niindit. .'Step
long night of death comes on, and we sleep our
into
the nearest toy-shop arid buy another"^—
Appricot, Plum, and Almond last sleep.—fanny Fern.
and we dropped a fonrpencc into liis haftd—
rfiewryneat virietj. As the public are
?• .«, Mr. Lucas has been, at great pains to procure
»... How all of us who -have mourned the " that wjll btiy another, wMl it not?"
MS, Very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
"Oh, yes," replied he bursting into'o part/'niled States, aad I have been allowed the privilege loss of some dear friends, can answer to, the
to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
oxysm of grief, "%ut this is -Jittk tTonanifs
tny own selections, gives me all the best varieties.— truth of this little .paragraph:
and -he's VEAJD •!"
" The ideal face of. any one to whom we
"18
We gave him the last piece of'silver'we
are strongly and tenderly attached—that face possessed, but hati it been gold, we doubt if
October 25, 1S5J.
which is _enshrined in our heart1?, .and which he Would havo noticed it more than he did
Cheap and Nice Articles for Ladies.
TACrifi Collar*, Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs, comes to -us in dreams long after it has mouldthe silver. The Wealth of the world could
UV/V/ from 12£ cents to §2 apiece; Fmast Grass
Unch Handkerchief, 25 cents; very fine French Mous- ered in the.grave, that-face is hot the exact me- not hare supplied the vatianby that the breakUas, beautiful patterns, 25 centsja. yard; Mouslin de chanical counten*ance~that<we ever actually ing of .that toy had left in his little UnsophistiLaines 6 j cent* a yard; Velvet Trimmings 6J cente «. beheld, but its abstract, idealization, tbe'spirit
yard: French Kid'Gloves50 cente avpair, a. s. f.
catefl heart
of the countenance, its essence and its life.—
November^, 1855
ISAAC ROSE,
;,/;People, says a modern philoaopner,
And the finer the ch aracter> and the more va^
f WANTED, WA^TEIX
rious its intellectual powers, the mor^ must go according to their .brains. If they 'lay ifc
^
LBS. LARD;
2,080 tbs. Country Soap, 5,000 Ibs. Rags
this taie eidolon differ from one a painter or a. tfe^it Mrthef stfld> i if itt their feefly, they
The highesC prices v.ilf be paid'tti
i
sculptor can ••~"lm—
'"
eat; if in their heels, they dance.
febiwy

;'
NO SABBATH.
In a " Prize Essay on the Sabbath,'* written
by a journeyman printerin Scothind, there occurs the following passage :—
" Yoke fellow ! think how the abstraction
of the Sabbath would hopelessly enslave the
working classes, with whom we are identified.
Think of labor thus going on in one monotor
nous and continuous and eternal cycle—limbs
forever on the rack, the fingers forever play ing,
the eyebafls forever straining, the brow for ever sweating, the feet forever plodding, the brain
forever drooping, the loins forever aching, and
the restless mind forever scheming.
, "Think of the beauty it would" extinguish ;
ofthe giant strength that it would tame; of
the resources of nature that it Would exhaust;
of the aspirations it would crush ; of the sickness it would breed;, of the projects it would
wreck; o£the groans it would' extort; of thelives it would immolate ; and of the cheerless
graves that it .would prematurely dig! See
them toiling and moiling, sweating and fretting, grinding and hewing, weaving and spinning, sowing and gathering, . mdwing and
reaping, raising and building,; reaping and
planting, unloading and storing, striving and
struggling—in the garden and in the field,
in the granary and in the barn; in the factory
and in the mill, in the warehouse and in the
shop, on the mountain and inithe ditch, and
on. the roadside and iu thei-.wood, in the
city and in the country, on theisea and on the
shore, on the earth, in days of brightness and
of gloom. What a sad picture would the earth
present if we had no Sabbath."
MYSTEEIES OP SADNESS.
/Who that reads the following-beautiful passage from an accomplished writer, will not
bear witness to the correctness of the description ?' Who hath not had experience as thus
truthfully portrayed I
•^ TheYe is a mysterious feeling that frequently.; passes like, a cloud over the spirits. It
comes upon the soul in the -busy bustle of life,
to the social circle in the calm and sileot retreats of solitude. Its powers are alike supreme over the weak andiron-hearted. At
•one time, it is caused by the flirting of a single
thought across the mind. A sound Will come
booming over the ocean of memory, gloomy and
solemn as the death-knell, overwhelming all
the bright hopes and sunny feelings of the
heart. Who .can describe itT. Still, it is. a
delicious sort _pf sorrow; 'and, like a cloud
dimming the sunshine on the river, although
causing a momentary shade of gloom, it embraces the beauty of returning brightness,"

THE CHRISTIAN'S WIFE,
Chateaubriand discourses beautifully on this
theme :
j'Man in. uniting himself to her, regains a
part of his substance j his soul, as well as his
boay, is incomplete without his wife; he has
strength, she has beauty; he labors in the
fields; he does not understand the details of
-domestic life, but his companion prepares the
repast, and her smiles sweeten existence. He
has his crosses, stod the partner of his couch is
there to soften them ; his day! may be sad and
troubled, but in the chaste aYms of his wife
he finci comfort and repose. .Without \vo~man, man would be rude, gross and solitary.
Woman spreads around liim the flowers of
existence, as the creepers of the forest decorate the majestic oak :with their oderiferous
garlands. Finally, the pair jive united, and
in i death are not separated ; ;in dust they lay
side by side, and their souls are- re-united beyond the limits of the tombw" •
SfO-BLE BtOOOJ,

Bickens, in his Child's History of England,
gives the following slap in the face at some of
the greatest of the nobility of England. In
Cbanes the Second's time -h0 isays':-T-" The
whole court was a great flaunting crowd .of
debauched men and shameless women, '-and
Catherine's merry htsba'nd insulted and outraged her in every possible way, until she contented to receive those worthless creatures as
her very good 'frie-nds,. and to -degrade 'hetself
by tberr 'co'mpafnionship.' A' Mrs. Palmer,
whwa the King made Lady Castlemaine and
afterwards Duchess of Cleveland, was one :of
the most powerful of the bad women about
the court, aftd had' great infiuence with the
King nearly -all -through his reign. Another
merry lady, tiasied -Moll Davis, a 'dancer at
the theatre, was afterwards her rival. So was
Nell G\vyn, first -JHI orange girl and -then an
actress, who -really Siad ^ome,good in her, and
of whom one -of the worst things I know is,
that ^he actually "does -seem ftrnd -of- .the King.
The first Duke, of St. Alban's /was this orange
girl's child. In Jiie raanner, the son of a
merry waiting lady, whom the King created
Duchess -of Portsmonth, became the Duke of
Richmond. Upon the wholes-it is -not so bad
a thing to be -a commoner." i.
4 MTS W-3£& SY ALEXANDBIA DTOIAS.
I: rise ki the morning at six, and fight ra.y
daels till aine ^ come home, and dictate for
fche: "davj » Volunie -of 'a novel, or an act -of a
playt I then take a -ou.? of -coffee, aiid whilst
taking it, ^eak the -editorials for my .paper.
Betweea aine ni&d eleven, 'I get throagh a few
volumes of say memoirs. I tliea -breakfast,
tnake calls, and. lounge till six, w-hen -I dine,
and go into society-. -No. 6t>e =ever sees Tae
writew During the night, if to bed, I -occupy
myself with inventing .plots ibr romances. ana
plays in my sleep, wnksfe. t note -down ifl the
inorningw
lam rer.y miach iroubled iwith tfce "efen'ai,
as I have so much leisure time. . J£at. 5f a revolution occurs, I <Jo Itope to Hievote tny afternoons to governing: France, and my evenings
to the construction -of universal language, entirely of ray own invention,: iia which, for the
future, I can write all my .books; &c., va. order
that the whole World may have the advantage
of reading me in the original. "
A BEAUTIFUL CONCEIT.—Spine author, wo
remember not who, informs us how je became
indebted for the red rose. T^fey -^efe all of a
pure and spotless white, v&en in Eden they
first spread but thei: leaves in the 'mornrng
sunlight of cre>ilon. Eve, as she gazei upon the tinM.ess gem, could not suppress her
admir^tioa Of jtg teauty, but "stooped down
arid imprbtetl.a kiss on its snowy bosom.—
The rose stole the "scarlet tibge 'from heir Vetvet lip, and yet wears it
AN EDITOR'S WALLET.—A New HaTBpshire
editor, whi}e'recently traveling, ha'd his wallet
absfracled from his Docket, while endulging in
a short nap. The 'thief was s"6 disgusted with
the result "of 'his exploit thatihe returned the
•plthtder by express, tt> me address written inSide- the walleV with the following '.-—"You
miserable skunk, here's your pocket-book. I
'doti't keep no sich. For a ;.man dressed as
well, as you was to go round with a wellit with
nuthm' in it but a lot a noospapur scraps, a
iv'ury tooth-comb,' two noospapur ttamps, an'
a pass from a rale rode director, is a contemperable , impursition on the public. As I hear
your a editor, 1 return you'r trash. I neve'r
robs any gentlenlah,."
, . 4 : "A cake cannot be eaten and kejit
too." This proverb is verified by theY fact,
that young men cannot abnsie their health in
the morning of > life, and enjoy a happy feVetiin|f of' old age-^cannot scatter their early
dunes and have a good store of dollars—rbahnot pass their leisure hours in silly atnu'sement,
and gfoW Up* to Usefulness 4nd respect, or superior mental 6ultivation<
, , , ." Act. considerateitf JS tllo practical
version of "know thyself."*

THE LAST OF THE BLANNEEHAS6ETTS.
[From the Richmond Despatchi]

The eloquence of William Wirt, and the
memorable conspiracy of Aaron Burr made
the name of Herman Blannerhassett as familiar as a household word to the people of this
country some forty years ago. -His fame, misfortunes and history, embalmed in the gorgeous eloquence of Wirt, are still familiar to
many.- But whilst every declamatory school
boy recites with a voice alternating from a
shrill treble to hoarse growling bass, the glowing extract from. her gifted orator's famous speech upon the occasion for Burr's
Trial, none perhaps ever enquired the fate of
the noble Irishman after the failure, of Burr's
great conspiracy. When the treachery, heartless and vllliany of Burr had destroyed poor
Blannerhassett's almost Edenlike palatial home
on the Ohio, and involved the • unsuspecting
owner in degradation and ruin, few enquired
his fate and subsequent history.
Herman Blannerhassett, all of our readers
will perhaps recollect, was the son of an Irishman nobleman who emigrated to this country
in 1797. Possessed of ample means, he purchased a .beautiful Island on the Ohio river,
and expended nearly a hundred thousand dollors in the erection of an edifice remarkable for
its almost Aladdin beauty of decorations and
proportions. The ornamental grounds in their
beauty and floral and horticultural ornaments
rendered Blannerhassett's residence an earthly
paradise- Surrounded by all the appliances
of the most refined luxury, with a magnificent
library,, costly furniture, supurb paintings,
blessed by the society of a refined wife and
intelligent children, his wealth and prosperity excited the admiration andenvy of all who
glided by his residence upon the waters of the
Ohio. Seduced by the eloquence of Burr,
BJannerhassett, at an" unfortunate moment,
.became the confidant of Burr; and was, as
that person's accomplice, arrested conveyed to
Richmond cast into prison, but discharged, after the acquittal ofthe principal conspirator.
The pecuniary embarrassment of Blannerhassett pressing heavily upon him, he was
forced to sell hia magnificent palace and estate,
and misfortune dogged his .footsteps, until he
died in Ireland in 1827, broken hearted and
almost a paUpen His wife and only surviving son returned to Sew York in the year .1831
in very reduced circumstances. The mother
died many years ago, and until a few weeks
since the world has forgotten the once famous
Blannerhassett, and his family.
The following history of the son of Blannerhassett taken from a recent perfectly reliable
source, illustrates with melancholy force the
strange and remarkable revolution ofthe wheel
of fortune in elevating the lower, and also in
crushing the children ofthe rich in the mire,
of the Slough of Despond.
A few charitable ladies a short time since,
'visited the Five Points in New York,—that
most horrible of modern of Alsatias,—upon a
an errand of mercy. Here among the lowest,
the vilest, most wretched of God's creatures,
in a damp, low, unfinished comfortless room
they found a delicate, refined looking man destitute, of every comfort of life without sufficient
bread or clothing, forced to associate with the
most reffianly and unprincipled of the population of New York. He was the only child of
the wealthy and distinguished Blannerhassett,
The son of the man who had set up merchants,
patronized literature and the fine arts, and
been courted and honored by thousands, who
had united with Burr to conquer an empire,
was found almost starving in a cellar in the
portion of New York. One alone had proved
faithful to the last of the Blannertiassetfs,—
one alone clung to the lastspar of a shipwreck•cd, broken, forgotten family.
An old negro woman a slave of Herman
Blannerhassett, in the days of his prosperity,
who 'bad held young Blannerhassett in her
'aftns, when his father was the afluent gentleman and associate of Burr—was found by the
Samaritains who visited her master, 'devoting
all -of her remaining strength to her feeble and
helpless masteS\ 'Forgotten by the world this
faithful.slave's&brded to theson of the-celebrated Blati?*er3iassett—what the 'WorW 2ras 'denied hiitt=-bread, :and an humble roof to
protect tint from the 'inclemency of a
Northern winter* What inor-ail •dyes this
paint of the instability and uncertainty of
worldly wealth and iposition—the osly surviving son of Bftannerhassett, Iperishaag almost
Cor want ofT&e necessaries'life, in Five Point's,
•'and supported by the exertions ,of a faithful
negro-1
HOUSE OF DELEGATES IN '99.
A corespondent of fee National Intelligence^ x>f recent 'date, who was a -member of
the Legislature of 'ttfis'State in 1799, informs
that paper that Mr-. Madison 'did not report the
Virginia Resolution of '98, for he was not a
member of the --Legislature -'at that time-.
This correspondent thus speaks of-the Virginia
House of Delegates of '99::
" The Souse of Delegates was :at "tl>»l 'trtue
considered by ^firangers and others-to be the
most Signified -afcd orderly 4egiak»cive body in
the worldv There were -BO t-fesfa is tfee hall
bavtag on them a sftpjily -of pens and ink, and
writing pajsonj and 'newspapers aad" books, toifctefrupt the proceedings of the House -and
•cause disorder, consequently t&e sessioHs sel.dom lasted over two raontas* There was no
particular seats allotted to the members.—
Back sat •on whatever beach fee thought propel Mr. Madison occupied -a seat on the front
bench, opposite the Speaker's chair, and no^'t
to him on his right, sat his friend %. late
James M. Garnet,.a well teiown citizen of the
State. They were the'only-two members,?
believe, who oc.P'apioi fae same seat -cKtrhig
the entire se^'ion. /Mr. Madison todk'mVseat
'rning, 'with his hair -powdered, and
O al>lue cloath dloak, "wUrch he never
'Jnrew off when he addressed the Chair. He
spoke hut seldora, and ^when he did it was
with appareltft'dSffidBrice. a low voice, and -Sritfi
a little 'or "iio a'Ctitfh; holding, his hat in his
bzhid'beftire Kyir, and looking into it'o'cc^sionallyy as if .8p_ca*king from notes.1*
VnMHHIA STATISTICS,
THe number of adults in the Sfafe bf Vir-'
grain, who cannot read and write, a>ccording_fo
the census of 1860, is ^7,oa5—'30,244 males
and 46,761 female*, tie cctenty most largely represented by this -tfnfbrtunate Tilass is
Rockingham; she has '2;580—ttte next is
Russel, with l-.^B—then Norfolk, with 1,699
—then Wythe, wkn 1,0173—then Tazewell,
wiffi 1,508—aia'd so'on/
The wn'oTe number in a'ttehdance npotf th'e
schools, during the^ear, in the whole State is
put down nt 109,?! 1, of 119,75V, between
the ages'of ten arid twenty years.* which
woiild leave lO-.O^B, supposing ail in attendance upon school to be over ten years ; which
is not the pfee; for .there are at least 5,00t)
under that lage. at school.
.
There are 87 newspapers and periodicals Wf
ever 'description printed in Virginia, with an
aggregate circulation 'of. 89,134^)f which 62
are political papers, with an aggregate circulation of 51,988.
T^here are 10,880,186 afcrefi iniproved abfl
15,79^,17'? uhitnproved land Ih the State^valued in cash at $216,401,543.
. }?bPtiLA.TION OF CALIFORNIA.—Tkf. p'pp.ulatibn: of California, it is said, has nbt ititireased to any extefct durihg the past -y e, af{
the estimate of arrivals brer departures beihg
only 5,8"95 persons; Tb.6 population of Cali.foTtiia Is g20;000, the ifcftrjsfetsi--~ " ;
quently, easily over stocked, "and this; be en
during the greater part of 1853.

NO. 36,
BL003EEBS OUTDONE.
Miss Mary B. Williams contends for the
rightjof women taw.ear men's clothes if tliey
choose. In a letter recently published, she
thus argues the question and lays down the
laws of good taste- in. regard to the cut and color of jackets anoj trowsers for the fair sex:
"It is, as I ara informed, a 'misdemeanor'
for woman to assmae tha garb of a man -with
intent to disguise her sex—the law presuming
that such disguise is intended to. cover some
evil design ; but if no intention to disguise the
sex is apparent, then no offence is committed,
Under this interpretation) of the law, it will be
seen fhat we a-re not, after all, entirely restrained from wearing- the male style of dress. I hold
that women should wear this costume whenever and wherever they choose to do so, either
in town or country, in doors or out doors, occasionally or constantly, i If the male part of
creation should find any: trouble in determining our sex, let them quit shaving their face?,
and then the difficulty will be obviated. 'What
kind bf a male suit may t we wear?' is a question tihat often suggests itself to timid reformers. . ;In answer to this I|would say, wear any
dress jthat you like ; you have the whole range
of men's fashions to choose from. ,Wear black,
blue or brown coats, in the sack, frock or close
.bodied form, as you may prefer; blouses of
gray < linen, or linen check; pantaloons of
black; drab or blue cassimere, or of white or
gray linen; buff, white or black waistcoats;
and fur or straw hats, or cloth caps. All these,
and more too, are open to your choice. In deference to good taste, avoid striped, cross-bar-,
red and snake and toad-colored pants; let yours
be plain, and cufrsnuglyj to the form, without
being too scanty for the free motion of the
HmbsL Eschew nil kinds of tawdry, waistcoats,
such ns are sported* by 'ifancy young men.'—
A buff cassimere vest, with plain, Hat, gilt buttons, iis eminently genteel, and is always becoming ; a plain black \iest will be found desirable; to alternate with the buff one. If you
wear a blue dress coat, have it trimmed, by all
means, with plain,, iiat. gilt buttons; bnt no
otherjcoat whatever should have metallic buttons of any kind. Generally, the sack coat is
preferable to any other form of this garment;
and for working, the .blouse is better than all.
I do most of my sweeping, and other housework-in a check linen'blouse. For-walking
and riding, and driving, I wear a blue sack
coat, buff vest and drab pants—a suit which
comes fully up to my , idea of neatness antl
comfort combined.
SEED CORN.
A icorrespondent of the Albany Cultivator
gives j the result of an experiment made in the
selection of seed, and the result the present
season in raising corn therefrom. • He says:—
" At -the time of gathering my crop of corn
last feH, I procured a number of stalks, each
having .two ears upon it,-which I reserved tenseed; ilast spring. On the 17th of May last, I
planted two rows of corn, 20 rods long, the
seed jfor which I took from the ears which
grew j nearest the root of the stalks preserved
as abjove ; I then planted two rows adjoining,
the seed for which I took from the ears which
grew! the highest upon the stalks preserved
lastfjill.
Thiese four rows had equal care and attention during the season, ' The two planted from
the tiora which grew jnearcst the root grew
more:.rapidly and eared better than the other.
The-four rows were cuti up Sept. 19. I husked out ten hills from each two rows'Oct. 8th, 1
and for my own satisfaction weighed the corn,
in the- car. The weight >of the '-ears -taken
from | the tea -hills planted from corn growing
nearest the <root, was 17^- pounds, while the
weight of the-ears vdiich grew-on the other
/ten'hills was 9J pound!*, 1. ;vm fully satisfied
from 1 tlie result of this lexperiment, that farmers -should preserve, -not -orjly the largest ears
which grow on the stalk for seed, but those
growing -nearest the-root of the stnlk,"
'. Tte -above is but * single argument 3n favor
of •t'he proper -selectioa -of the most vigorous
seed for re-production-,: -and. all fanners, who
would aYai-1 theaiselvesj^f every --advantage in
their business, will givejcarefol attention to securing the best seed for planting, and avail
themselves of every means .possible 'for the
purpose -of perfecting itheirjjudgiHeat in this
matter.—-^V. E. Cultivator-*

JCD&E DOUGLAS. AT HOVE.—The Senate of
Illinois has passed resolutions in favor of the
Nebraska and Ifarraw till -of Judge Douglas,
and' dadorsisg his course upon the 'q-aestioa of
slavery is the territories. There is^io 'doubt
but-that t!*e iJouse of-Represeatatives will follow tire «A#mple of thei-Sesia'te, and thv.s felly
sust-aSa the action-of their fearless-and popular
SeHaflot-i ifudge Dotiglas v«is sieve? sCrotoger
in the -confidence 'and affections -of tire £e pie
i<e.represents; .-aBd^al jtbe attacks which the
Whigs and A'eoldtiofei^s Wake upon him only
ind^cje his friends te'cliisg witli more devotedness t*> •li»s:Support. Those who prophesied his
dowttfatt from %he iircejption of the Nebraska"
and SaBsasbjfi, wild 'bei most gfievoualy disapporated.
.
[-.
' STRIKE.-;—The Philadelphia papers report the strike in tliat city 'of the journeymen boot and' shoemakers. They have
prepared a bill of Tfages wfiich provides for an
increase of ten. per cent. 'on old prices, bnt in
several br?~jChes of ffcei.w'ork the advance will
be mp^n heavier than "the rate per cent, specifie<i. j The rgreat majority of the employers
nave decHfred to accede to tho demand, while
some; iew have agreed to come into the measure 'provided it becomes general. -As a conse'quelice of this 'determination on the part of
the journeymen, and-tiie spirit with which it
has been met "by :the employers, the former are
now idle, aTfd^i general strike is in operation.
Thte journeymen shipjofaers have requested
of their etaployers ah /a'dVance.of 25 cts. pelday on their 'wages after the 4th instant; :
-—The ^6'pulation of Europe, is^56,Russia has -a population of '60,417,'009. Austria, 37,383,456. Italy, 24,068,^17.
Great Britain, 27,619,566. Rassid has a nnVy of 175 vessels, arid 7,00'0 guns." Great
feritain and Ireland, 6 7S vessels, 16,000 guns.
France, 328 vessels-, 8,000 guns^ Denmark,
33 vessels l,120g"rins. . Jfetherlands, 125 vessels, 2,500 guns. Belgium, -5 vessels, $6 gdns.
Austria, So Vessels, 510 gunsl Prussia, 47
vessels^ A 14 gun's. Sweden and J? orwayr 806
Vessels, 2,960 guns. Portugal, S6 vessels,_?00
g'uhs-. Sardinia^eO ve'ssels, 900 guns-. Tusuan.y,iS vessels^ 491 guns; TUrkey, 74 vessels, 4,00b-gun3.
_
STOCK. — Robert Scott, Esq 'of
Voodford county, in this State, who owns one
ofthe splen'di'd fartns of that region, hns'B large
pondiof water upon his domain, by which he
has half domesticated a flock of wild geese.—
He-.flbt pr'ocurecl eleven, and croppe'd their
wings, ,which reclaimefd them- for a s'eason.—
Theyj migrate, northward in the Spring, and
return in the Fail with their full-fledged young.
The |obk nownumberi two hundred and eighty, atid it increas'es Hnnually. — Louisville Dem.
Tfe b'OAi MINERS' STRIKE:—/the' strike
among the miners bf the Cumberland Coal regibn still c'bhtinues. and is liaribg aniost depressing effect upon business in that vicinity,
The Cumberland telegraph Says that the Companies are determined not tti advance on the
terms' they have offered the miners, and are
-preparing to supply their places with German
miners who havfe been, invited t(i emigrate to
tiiis -(SoittrtrJ'i -Sofcje oi the Qotapaiiie^ iavg
givefti notice to tne miners to vacate the premisfis now occupied by them,

VALUEY-OF TUB AMAZON*Weareindebted(aaj-3tl»e Val'pj StarBand so ire we)
to-the Hon. James M. Mason fora copy of Lieut
HereJon'd Keport of bis exploratioa of Ui6 magnificcn t
stream and valley of tho Amazon. Lieul. Hemdon was
iaitructecl in 1S51—in conjonctioa frith Lieut. Gibbon—
by th,e Navy Department to cnlerupo.i H\". arduous and
dangerous service anil §5,000 were placed at his disposal to Divide hid out.lt and pay hia. necessary expense*
on tbp rente. la May, 1351, having hired % wok, J ervant and interpreter, and- procured four stout young
mnlcs for saddle use', ha set out from Liroa x and in duo
time reached Tavma a totvn of seven thousand inhibi"Uata on the eastern side of the Cordillera range of
mountains. At this place he deemed it adylsabje) to septarate from Lieut. Gibbon, who was instructed to proceed
by a more southern route, and explore the -nrateis of the
Madeira, while he would follow tie cours* of tSfl Hirallaga, to where we united with the Amazon, aad thenca
down that stream to the Atlantic. Ocean. Lieof. Hamdon ha.a performed his part of tho exploration with energy, science and success, and bavin; sailed on, the. bosom
of that wonderful itrcam of 3,600 miles, in an open dugout canoe, has at last reached thia country, an:J laid nil
report hefore the Government.; He spoitewith eathusiaun of the capacities andfuture prospccU of this, splendid
region, if once its commerce coul.il be opened) to the
world, and its natural reaoorera and-production* encouraged bf an infusion of Anglo Sa.\bn energy. The people ofthe country, he represents, aa ignorant, degraded
and enervated, without one single good quality except a
religious feeling. Surrounded by all the profusion of tha
tropics they were so poor aad meagrely provided; with
necessaries, that they could not supply the wanti of him
and his few companions. The Valley of the Ajn.a?on is
more than two million? of square miles in extent and tha
river may be navigated by large ships for two thousand
miles, and by a slight expenditure the river might be
opened for steamboats for 3,600 or 4,000. If once the
navigation is opened forlteanaboats, saw-mills and cotton
gins will be erected along its banks, and planli of tha
finest wood, and cotton become staple articles of export j
while the peculiar products of the country, coffee, vanilla, spices, drugs and cocoa will increase rapidly in quantity, and the mines ef gold, silver, iron, caal, cogper,
quicksilver, zinc and tin, will open sources of wealth to
-the miner, and attract people from all parts ofthe globe.
Tho commerce of the river is estimated at two millions
of dollars in value, which, of course would vastly increase under the influence of steam navigation and Saxon
enterprise. The U. S. are more epecially interested in
opening the navigation of this vast river. Ships bound
"from there to Europe must pass by their very doors, and
New York is the half way house between Para and Europe. Lieut. Herndon thinks our planters might go
there with their nejjroeB, whose complex! ons, and constitutions, can better endure the etfects of that eiimate
than can the white man. If they should go there, there
i: no telling where the "manifest destiny" of American
institutions may end. Lieut. Gibbon has not yet returned, or if he has. b.is report has not been submitted to
Congress; when he does make his report, it will probably be connected with Lieut. FI's. The two will contain a great deal of valuable information in reference to
that interesting part of the world.
SUPPRES5IOV OF SMALL, NOTES IX
VIRGINIA.
Both branches of the Virginia Legislature have passed
the bill for the suppression of small notes in th* Staleand it is there now a law. The first section, (which is
not to take effect antil June 1st; 1353,) make.; it the-duty
«T erery person, OR apply ing for anr kind of license, Io
take au oath nbt to pay out notes issued by any bank,
corporation,* or individual, of a less denomination than
Ave dollars. The other sections of the law are to go into operation -on the first of June next. The second im• poses a fine of §'10 for offering or issuiug any note below
§5—the name signed on the free of any sueh note lobe
deemed an issucf. By the (bird section, one half of tha
fine is to go to informer, who is made a competent witnets. The remaining sections we give entire.:
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, that any person
may recover by motioa before a siugle Justice or Alderman, or be-'orc- any court, from any person whose name
is on the face cf A note of a denomination lesa than five
'dollars, which may be issued after the passage of this
act, five times Uie amount of such note, and such recovery shall be, ia addition to the line herein before imposed.
Sec. 5. Aud be it further enacted, that the penalties
imposed by this act shall be in addition to the penalties
heretofore imposed, end this act shall be construed reraedially.
• -Sec. €. Ami De it farther cracteJ, that this "act shall
apply as well to interest bearing scrip for sums less than
five dollars as to cot«s.of other descriptions.
THE EXPLOSION AT HARTFORD.

HEART-RENDERING SCENE;
We yesterday (saw ihe Arnerican of 3rd inst.,)
gave a telegraphic account of the explosion of the
steam boiler in the rar factory of Messrs. Pales &,
Gray, at Hartford, Conn., accompanied by the in slant-deat-h of V3 ofthe workmen, aad the serious
injury of sotae 40 or 50 others. "The Hartford papers received last night bring full details of the appalling catastrophe, and from the Daily Times bf
that chy freextract the following additional particulars-:
At ahtmtS o'-clpck this afternoon. (March 2,) the
new steatn boiler, jnst placed in the car factory ot
this city, bar.'t with a terrible explosion, shattering
the entire'building, ami laying all ihat part occU- ^
pied by itr? blackMniih«, engine,~&c., in complete
puins. The shock came in an instant^when there
was no apparent cause for it. .
The boiler was bailt with great care, of the best
materials, with steam gauge. &e. It was considered to be a perfect thing.. It was five feet in diameter, twenty-four long, and full of fines. ..Its power
was fifty horse.
About 300 perSOTis Were employed in tHs factory,
antl about 100 were at work in the section of the
BaiWinjf which has been shattered from'the lower
ftoo? to the roof--tbe heavy timbers being wrenched
and broken, as if they had been but mere reecls.—
All the windows of the main bui!din» are brokenout, and the side wails are cracked and leaning.
At 3 o'clock carriages were carrying away the
mangled bodies in some of whom there was a fain:
respiration, -whilst other* were stiU io death.
""We saw aine horribly mangled bodies lying,In
the shop, stiff and dead, and another (Edward
-Langhlin,) bat faintly breaihinj;-. Some of these
were-so-braised and disfigured that their ownshopmates totild not reeogn&e them. „
An ann was found, for which, ao body'is yet discovered.
Oneof the killed bad" his tea'J torn from the
shoulders. Others were so'Sattetied in their fac-s
'and mangled, that they Sid BO: look like human
beings.'
It was piin-fal to hear the moans and shrieks of
ihe poor -women—the wives and sisters of the dead.
The most heart-rending cries rame from them as
they went among the;deacJ, acd discovered by some
ar'ti'-le ot clothing their n ear -relatives.
What a sad a^a'ir! and ft-ho can estimate or appreciate the keen 'sufferings o f t h e poor stricken
families, without fathers and protectors to-nighi!
-We fear lhat 'rne're are 'otner dead bodies among
the rain's-.
p. S.—We karn that the engineer was f
his boiler With water. \Vhen the'accident Qccurred.
It ts-on "snch bccasions that most accidents of a
similar kind occur.
• EXTENT AXD CAPACITY OF THE MARYLAND COAB BEGECS.—"\Veleirn from the annual report of Dr. Biggins, State Agricultural Chemist, that there are fifteen
veins in the'great cnol region ofAIIegany county
3fd;, some of which, -however, have no economical
vahie; that 'is it Would cost more to -?rork them than
ihe p/odnct vi-ouid justify. The chief veins aiej 1st,
the two-feet vein; 83, the three feett vein ; 3A ihe forty
inch vein; 4tby tlio six/eft vein: 5th, theeightfeet vein;
Cth, the big orfifteen feet vein. The most important
veins how'erer and those now worked for.esportation,
are th'e big vein-, the 6 feet vein and't!k« 40 inch vein.
The big Vein istonsideretl the most valuable-; it contains an average thickness ot'eleg&ifeet of workable
coah It £s Estimated that there «ra in this fisld 20,1500
afcres of workable big vein co-,fy 80.000 acres of tho
sir ftet vein, and 80,000 noreaof the forty inch vein.
It will thus be seen "that the smaller veins embrace
a mhch larger area than t?»9 big vein. They do- not
-suffer so much by denudations.
The fonotring jg a caitrrlntion- of tlie amoTmt of
"available coal in the main coal field. The big vein,
comprising 20,000 acres of workable coal,. "ll feet
thick, contains in-every acre n.t-n tons ef noal, or
in the whole vain' 354,933,333 tens-; Depart onefourth for wastege of every kind, aad we have 26§,200,000 tons 'ef merchantable coal of unsurpassed excellence. T$e sis feet vein contains ra each aero
9,680 tons of coal; this multiplied by it3 aumber of
acera, 80jOOO,-will give 744,400.000 toas sfcoal. Deducting as before, we find it is capable of famishing
580,800,000 tons of coal. The four feet vsin contains
alsb 90,000 acres; each acre 0,030 tons of coal; the
Vhole vein therefore contains 484.000,000 tc0sof coal.
Deducting one-fourth for wastage and we have 36%000,000 tons as the quartity it car. fnrnish. Th«3
it will be seen that Ihese three veina alone
me billion, two- hundred and ten millions of
Coal!
,
-road
c _
mond, have cheering project*- of fretting the appropriations they ask fc:- afthia session, 33 we-]«rn
from the ft Hchester Virginian, who has privafctadviceg upon the subject-- Justice tq-this section of
theStatfe demands it, and the coaJroerefaV- iBtertsts
ofthe State ns well as the coat trade of the country '
•frill be vastly benefiUed by it. Build tha-road, and
it will prove a never failing artery of wealth
!
prosperity to JAlesandria, and a grand channe"
improvement to the wide section «"conlrt
the coalfields,and her capacious harbor.
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ABOLITION' SLANDERS & SOUTHERN SAVAGES.
In excited times, weak me* became fools, and evil
Comtpondenct of the Spirit of Jcfferto*.
. The -Conference again met on Friday morning in disposed. men villians. The first become the victims
WASHINGTON, March 11; 1854.
.the Light street church—Bishop Janes in the chair. of the last. Fanaticism seizes upon both, and" what
BY JAMES W. SELLER,
iReligious exercises were conducted by'Rev*. Amps
J. W. BEIXEB, Esq.—Dear Sir: I have only time
in one case becomes folly, in the other case becomes
AT t2 PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
enough at my disposal to-day to say a few •words to Smith.
crime. Both are rendered furious and frantic,—
After
reading
of
the
journal,
the
question,
"Who
you. The proceedings of Congress during the past are admitted on trial?" was taken up, when James
Whenever any question arises in this country that
week have possessed very little of general interest— H, M. Qarrah, John M. D. Meek, Nathaniel Colbnrn,
involves the subject of slavery, the abolitionists and
the House being most of the time engaged upon local Samuel Creightony James P.-Porter, Reuben E. Wil- agitators seize hold of it with .blind passion, and
the Senate resting itself after the long and son, Reuben A,Bathrnst, Joseph E. Watson, John run entirely mad with fanaticism.. -They claim that
W. Stout, Edmund B. Snyder, Ashbury W. Geyer,
arduous struggle over the Nebraska Bill.
Charles C. Mabee, Julius A. Baldwin, M. D- Leonard their great object is philanthrbphy, and to promote
I desired to discourse with you upon the "Nebras- M. Gardiner, -ifavidrS. Monroe.- Harrison McNemar,. that object they think that they are released from all
ka Bill" in the shape it finally passed the Senate, but Henry M. Sipes, Richard H inkle, Rob t. Roszel, Stephen the obligations of honor and of common truthfulto do so satisfactorily this week would require more Hough, John'Wilsbn, John-Leatherbury, J. Hanson ness. Like all fanatics, they believe, or affect to beKnotts, and James S. Thomas were admitted. These
time than I have at my command, and more space are .young men just entering: the ministry.- -They lieve that "the end justifies the means f that they may
CHARLESTOWN:
than you could give me at thb late hour. I should were generally spoken of as young men of great piety do wrong ia order that good may come of it. One
f
not
be true to the earnestness with -which I have ad- and promise to the church.
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 14, 1854.
The presiding elders were granted liberty to em- of their favorite modes of exciting the members of
vocated the doctrine of non-intervention m my letters ploy
Rev. John A, Bell and: Rev, Durbin Walter, for their vile and pestilent crew is to strike off and cirTHE RATIONAL &&XOBY QUESTION.
to you, were I now to surrender it, and declare my one year in their work.
culate pictures of slaves in chains, on the gallows,
Tiiis question, -which touches the sensibilities of unqualified approbation of the Nebraska and Kansas
Revt Andrew J. Myers was at his own request plac- under the lash, or in consuming flame?. Another
every, mechanic in the nation, is rapidly assuming a Bill as it passed from the Senate with the Boa Cori- ed on the list of supernumeraries. He made some is to coin, rake'np, print and circulate heartrending
about the incorrectness of the newspaper
character of grave importance in the New England strictor of Badger's amendment, coiled around its remarks
reports concerning his case; upon examination, how- accounts of the barbarous cruelty of masters to slaves.
States, where the mechanical interest is so eftensive. neck. We sought to crush out the Missouri Com- ever, it was found that the reporters were correct and Children at the. north are 'thus 'taught to abhor the
During the last fall most of the Democratic State and promise, because it was unconstitutional, because it that his case has been laid over.
The vote of the conference by which, a few days south, women are impressed with the same prejudice,
County Conventions declared their hostility to the interfered with a perfect equality in the States of this
agoy
Rev.David Thomas was changed from asuper- and ignorent men who read nothing but what is
appointment of military officers to superintend arid Union, and because it was an unwarrantable legis- nttmerary
brought to, and forced on them, catch the same feelto an effective relation continued.
control the National Armories, and -we observe lation upon slavery by Congress. These evils we
Rev. John A. Collins moved1, and it was agreed to, ing.
amongst the proceedings; of the recent Connecticut thought to cure (and we should have succeeded had that a detailed report of the missionary report of colIn the whole north, there Is no more dangerous
State Convention the following resolution which was •we held on) by the only means that could have been lections and subscriptions, including names and unscrupulous and 'virulent enemy to the peace of
amounts, be published in the Conference register.
1
unanimously adopted:
of any permanent and efficient benefit, the re-esta- . ReY. Wm. Hamilton and Mr; Wm. Geo. Baker were this country, to the institutions] of this country, to
Resolced. That, in.the opinion of this Convention, blishment of the constitutional barrier to all inter- appointed trustees of the education fund, vice others the Constitution of this country, than- that talented,
the civil superintendence of the U. S. Armories, is ference—the direct intervention of the organic law resigned.
for preferable to the military, inasmuch as it is enThe supernumerary relation of Rev. J. Larkin was but disorganizing and crazy journal, the New York
tirely unnecessary to subject mechanics to military I contended in my- hist letter to you-, that it was the continued, after that excellent and faithful man made Tribune. It is thoroughly unsound and diseased.
discipline, while occupied in their ordinary duties. principle, we were contending for, that that was- the a few remarks.
It is unsound in religion,- in morals, in manners,
The Springfield Post well calls it—" a right thing important issue at bar and we had gained it—but ; • Ker. Jacob L. Bromwell was allowed to retire for and in politics. In its love of liberty it runs into
licentiousness, in its hatred of law, it runs into lawMr. Badger stepped in at a very inopportune mo- the remainder of the session.
•aid at the right time."
About 11 o'clock the case of Rev. Stephen Hilde- lessness. It forgets that to all human things the
ment,
with
his
proviso,
and
legislated
upon
slavery
THE CENSUS EFPOET.
brandt was called, and occupied the remainder of the law of limit applies, and it loses sight of the
To the kindness of the H.on.'C.J. FAULKHEB, do again, and thus- once more trampled the vital princi- morning. (The father of the.girl, alleged to have old saying that extremes meet. But tp the point
The Tribune of the 7th of February, with the
injured, was on the stand as a witness, on Wed•we feel ourselves specially -indebted, for a copy of ple of nm-intcrreniion under foot But I must ask to been
view we presume of getting .up among the northern
nesday
and
Thursday,
for
nearly
12
hours.)
Yesterthe Census Report. Though, it has been much defer my views upon this point 'till another week, day, also, was mostly devoted to the hearing of do- people an excitement against their brethren of the
abridged, and Congress has expended more money when I shall justify them. The proviso has render- cumentary testimony consisting of a voluminous cor- south, and thus injuring the success of the.Nebraska
bill published the following.:
in discussion than would have,printed all its details, ed the bill distasteful to many of its original friends respondence between the parties at court
" A SLAVE BURNED TO DEATH:— A mob was col[A most interesting and pleasing scene was here
it is yet a volume of over one thousand pages, hand- and especially its Southern friends, and it will en- presented to the conference, at once calculated to im- lected together and a lynch court was held to detercounter
severe
attack
and
opposition
in
the
House.
•omely bound «uid beautifully printed. It contains
press itself deeply upon the minds of the younger mine what was best to be done with a negro who
ministers. It was np less than the meeting of the had the impudence to raise his hand against .1 white
a vast amount of information, which will be useful I hope it may there be stricken from the bill.
three
oldest ministers attached tp the conference, viz: man. The lynch court decided' that- he should be
I
hold
to
the
doctrine
of
non-intervention,
in
loto.
for all time to come.
Rev. Joshua Wells, aged 90 years, and sixty-five burned at the stake. A Natchez paper, the Free
To Senators Hunter, Douglas, Dixon and Bad- I do not believe that Congress has the power in any years in the gospel ministry; Rev. Henry Smith, aged Trader, giving aa account or it. says the negro was
ger, as also the Hon. John Letcher of the House, are shape or form to legislate upon slavery. It has no eighty-five years, and for sixty-one years in the min- taken and chained. to a tree immediately on the
•we under obligations for interesting documents re- right to legislate it out of a territory or into a terri- istry, and Rev, James Watts aged seventy-two years^ banks of the Mississippi, on what is called Union
Point. Faggots were then collected and piled
tory, or to say any thing about it one way or the and ior fifty years in the ministry.
ceived during the last week. •
around
him, to which be appeared quite indifferent.
The
first
of
these,
Rev.
Joshua
;
Wells,
notwithother. As they find an existing state of things, let
standing bis extreme age, still seems in the enjoy- When the work was completed,! he was asked what
ABOLITION PHILANTHROPY.
them hands off 'till the people themselves in the ex- ment of good health, though for several years he has he had tp say. He then-warned all to take examIn the course of the speech of Senator' Butler of
South Carolina, a few days ago, in support of the ercise of their sovereign rights act upon and take in ceased from the active- service of the work and left ple by him, and asked the prayers of all around.—
bill for the organization of the Territories of Nebras- hands the erection of themselves into a State Gov- it in the hands of his successors. He was one of the He then called for a drink of: water, which was
ka and Kansas, be referred to the sickly sentimental- ernment. The organic law covers tJie state of things early pioneers of Methodism in the East and the far banded him; he drank it and said.: 'Now set fire, I
am" ready' to go. in peace.' 'The torches were lighted
ity "engendered .:by the abolition agitators, and to sufficiently, aye, and fully, during the interval, and West.
Rev. Henry Smith in appearance shows that the and placed in the 'pile, which was soon 'ignited.
the consistent absence of all practical reforms during
the progress of the anti-slavery crusade. We take that is all that is required. But Mr. Badger is not frosts of many winters, and the consequent "exposure He watched unmoved the curling flame, that grew
content to let things alone, hemustdestroy.all of his to which he was subjected on the put-posts of the until it began to entwine itself around and fix upon
the; following passage from his speech:
' I will not-say that the honorable senator from argument upon non-intervention, by intervening with Conference wbere-.he was'stationed in earlier.years/ bis. body, and -then he sent forth cries of agony,
have born heavily upon him. His attenuated frame, painful to the ear, begging some one to blow bis
Massachusetts [Mr. Sumner] has adopted the Asiatic
in preference to the Atic style, because I would not his proviso. Here it is : " Provided, That nothing the want of elasticity of limb,-and decrepid move- brains out, at the same time struggling with almost
do him injustice upon any -occasion; but I will say herein contained shall be construed to revive or put ments, portend that his race-is well nigh spent, and superhuman strength, until the staple with -which
•what is the truth, that this pseudo philanthropy in force any law or regulation which may have ex- soon he will be gathered to his final reward. Al- the chain was fastened to the tree (not being well
•which is now, to some extent pervading the public isted prior to the act of March, 6, 1820, (the Missou- ready his voice is tremulous, tbojigh the _mind is secured) drew out and Ire leaped from the burning
clear, and he manifests a deep interest in the pro- pile. At that moment the sharp ringing of several
mind of the Norfli, was unknown to the hardy morifles were heard, and the body of the negro fell a
rality of our forefathers. They are practical states- ri Compromise,)- either protecting, establishing, pro- ceedings of the Conference.
Rev. James Watts is certainly one of the most as- corpse on the ground. He was- picked up by some
men that could deal with all the dements of a differ- hibiting or abolishing slavery." The old French
ent society with; justice, and not rhetorical dialecti- colonial law allowed slavery in all of the territory tonishing men attached to the Conference. After a two or three, and 'again thrown into the fire and
cians who would make snch elements themes for (of which Nebraska is apart) known to us as the service of fifty years in the itinerant work he has consumed, not a vistige remaining to show that1
retired, and stands upon the list of worn out preach- such a being ever existed. Nearly four thousand
their mere eloquence and professions of philanthropy
—snch as would ifree the sl.-ive, and afterwards sub- Louisiana purchase. The Missouri Compromise ex- ers. But he is far from infirmity. Though of deli- slaves were collected from the plantations in the
ject him to starvation—a philanthropy that is heated cluded it and abolished it in'all that part of it lying cate proportions, be still possesses an,unusnal activi- neighborhood to witness this scene. Numerous
into flame more to hate the white .race than to pre- North of 36° 30' the Senate declared that " the Mis- ty for one of his advanced years, and especially so speeches were made by the magistrates and minisserve the bleck-rra philanthropy of adoption more souri Compromise" was unconstitutional and there- when the fact is taken . into consideration that he, ters of religion, to the large concourse of slaves,
too, for many years, was one who stood upon the warning them, and telling them that the same fate
than affection—one
can possess much and does nothing, with a long; advertisement and short perform- fore a nudum prtr.l.um, and of course by its repeal, the outer walls and labored in the vineyard of his Di- awaited them if they should prove rebellious to their
;
owners."
•
. • :
original state ol things, whatever it was, was restor- vine Master. •
ance."
- . • •
•;
. The above extract went the rounds of\the aboli. The appearance of these aged heralds of the gosed, and there it ought to have been- left, so far as pel at the same .time in Conference, has not taken tion and freesoil press. It was eagerly caught up
COMPARATIVE WEALTH OF'PEOPLE. *',
There is a great deal said at limes about the supe- Congress was concerned, because it had no right to place for several years, and it is probable may never and .circulated .everywhere,. ; It 'bore upon its face
rior wealth of the Northern States in comparison legislate upon it. If this be not true, then the doc- again occur. These are indeed fathers of Israei who strong evidence of truth. It was minutely circum•with, the States of the South. The following state- trine of non-intervention is a humbug and not worth have born the heat and burden of their days, and stantial. It purported to be taken from the Natchez
they now approach.the threshhold of that eternal Free Trader.
ments which we take from a memorial on the subject contending for. But more anon.
It is, however, one of those base frauds • that unhappiness, for the attainment of which their lives
of popular education, shows the-falseness of all such
The result of the postmortem examination in the and talents/have been expended. They have fought scrupulous men will get up in times of excitement
pretensions. Virginia has a white population of
894,534, with real and personal property to the Gardiner case, establishes the fact that he committed the fight, their course is nearly finished, and theday It has some foundation, but in all its particulars is
amount of $430,000,000. This gives an average suicide, by poisoning himself, by taking a -mixture is not far distant when they will say as did'Simeon essentially false. . The abolitionists have missed the
property to each individual of $480. In the New of strychnine and broncine. He was guilty, but of old, " Lord, lettest .thou thy servant depart in mark in this instance. The barbarity of which they
peace." - There could be nothing more calculated to give such terrific pictures, is alj on the side of those
England- States the average of individual wealth is
$410, in- New York it is $3GO ;and in Ohio $^55.— there are others as deep in the mud as he was in the inspire zeal in the hearts of the younger members of whom they.' represent' as gentle, patient, Christian
the Conference for the work in which they are en- victims.
From this it does appear that our people have 17 mire, and I hope they will all yet be ferretted out.
The Natchez Free Trader, whose attention has
gaged, that their closing career, may be as spotless
per cent more wealth than the New Englanders, 33
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
and as influential to those who come after them, been called to the above extract, thus speaks of it,
more than the New Yorkers, and
88
more
than
the
;
- •FBANKLIN.
as is the example of these aged^ veterans of the and we beg to call to its remarks the attention bi
citizers-of Ohio.
our readers. It says :
'
.
cross.]
TEE
HOMESTEAD
BILL.
"In our issue of the 18th instant, we pronounced
&5-In the evening Globe, of March 6th, we notice
It is not yet known when the Conference will adThe House of Representatives on Monday last by ionrn, as there are two cases of expelled local preach- the story 'an entire fabrication,' and so it is essenthe following amendment and remarks by Mr.
a vote of lot to 72 passed what is called the Home- ers to be considered. Certainly the body will re- tially. It professes to relate a recent occurrence,
FACLESEB, in Committee of the Whole,' upon the stead bill, giving to actual settlers at the head of a
pretending to quote the language of. the Free
main in session until Tuesday or Wednesday.
Homestead bill, after the general debate,was closed, family 160 acres of the public domain, or in other
Trader, and altogether presents a picture of horror
ATTEMPTED
SEDUCTIOH
AND
SUMMARY
PUJT•words resolved itself into a board of overseers for
and speeches were limited to five minutes:
such as has never before been witnessed. The cirISHMEHT.
cumstances on .which the fiction is doubtless foundMr-FACLKNER.. I ask to present the following the poor, in violation of the Constitution and solemn
On the 2nd inst. much excitement was created at ed, occured, from the best information we can get, in
proviso, to be added at the end of the fourth-section and sacred compacts. It is one of the fruits, of demagogueism, wrapped- up in the specious guise of phi- the St, Charles Hotel, in St Louis, in consequence of the summer or fall of 1841.
to the bill.
lanthrophy, while its foundation rests upon assump" Two : runaway slaves, in the parish of AvoyThe Clerk read; the proviso,' as follows :'
the severe, and summary punishment of a man
Provided hoicever. That no entry, authorized by tion- and- mischievous- principles. The greedy eye of named Hoffman, charged with the-attempt to seduce ellea, Louisiana, had -for some jtime eluded capture,
and bad become a terror to the whites of that thinly
virture of this act, shall be construed to extend to gain- is continually on- the public lands; and- every
the lands ceded to the United States by Virginia, and measure intended for the benefit of Western- States the wife of Wilson C. Baker, keeper of a grocery settled region. The first crim&of magnitude which
other. States, prior to the adoption of the Constitu- must be carried out by robbery and injustice to the store in that city. It appears that Hoffman is a man they committed was the murder of an old man
old States, and by clothing the general government of superior education, fine accomplishments, and natned Herrington, -who was Uving on Red rirer,
tion.
Mr. FAULKNER. Mr. Chairman, if the .gratuity with powers not delegated by the States. The Con- very popular among his acquaintances, and some near the Mississippi, with his ojily daughter, a young
woman who assisted him by her labors in obtaining n
intended by this'bill was restricted to.those lands stitution carries- out the deeds of cession by the old
•which have been acquired by pnrchass under the pres- States, which- was, that the pEbli'c lands should aid in time since became acquainted with Mrs Baker, the meagre support. The negroesJhad previously forced
ent Government, it .would remove one difficulty lessening the burdens of taxation, and be-a' common result of which is thus stated by the St. Louis Intel- a negro worna;?; belonging to a neighboring planter,
to join them. After murdurin|f Mr. Herrington and
•which I have in yielding it my support. But sur- fund' for the benefit of all Now, however, thou- ligencer of 'the .2d inst.
session
robbing his house of erery Ihing available to them,
rendering as it does for gratuitous settlement the sands and thousands of acres,; ara every
:
He
was
untiring
in
bis
attentions,
carrying
them
given
to
the
WesternStates
forrailroads
and
other
they forced his. daughter to J"in them, tearing her
lands which were: acquired by cession from Virginia
far as to-accompany hertp theatres and places of from beneath the roof where her murdered father lay
aad. other States, .prior to the adoption of the Con- purposes without constitutional right,and urviolation so
of justice. The Homestead bill in amusement, and: more than" ' once insisted upon weltering in his^blood, and making her the victim
stitution, I do. not see how we can dispose of them of the principles
1
her presents. At length having mistaken of crimes too horrible to be tbld. - From the house
in the manner here contemplated without a palpable application assumes the righfon- the part of govern- making
politeness for -partiality for Mm, he made some of Mr. Herrington -they proceeded up Red river to
violation of the trust upon- which those cessions ment to dispense charity, aad thus pave the way to her
indelicate advances, .which she repulsed and inform- the month of the Cbcodra, w.h|re.was then living a
•were- made and excpptedl We have been told, by corrupt the masses in order that they may look- up- ed
her husb'andl Hoffinatt still persisting in visiton
the
government
as
the
source
of'all
power
—
th'at
ih*gentleman from Pennsylvania,
[Mr Dawson,] that Congress can do any thing that its own will may not ing her at the St. Charles House, the' husband wrote Mr. Todd, with his wife and ctjild, whp kept a small
:
store to supply raftsmen.
•;
the Constitution in giving-to Congress the power to
a note,"-warning Mm x>f, his displeasure.- He then
"At that time the two negroes were. armed, one
dispose of the territory belonging to-the United-States check. The government earns nothing, and the gave his wife a loaded pistol, directing her to shoot
has invested it with a-plenary and unlimited discre- funds raised to defray the expenses of government Hoffman}- should he presume to renew his addresses. with a double-barrel gun and! knife, and the other
tion, in. the disposition of the public lands.. This are taken from the hard earnings of the toiling mil- Unfortunately, otf yesterday morning,- Hoffman with a rifle and pistol. The^r demanded food and
might be so it the Confederation-had-not escepted lions.. Every acre of land given away only adds again' made bis'appearance at tne -hotel*, and" sought liquor which he gave them. ; After satisfying their
the cession from Virginia, subject to certain, condi- more to the taxes of the people. Then, who can as- Mrs.- Baker's room.-. He had hardly entered when appetites, they demanded, a free pass. He pretended
tiocs annexed-to • the grant.. Is there anything in sume that tiie government has the power to give to she fired twice, but being frightened at the moment, to comply, and wrote an account of what had trans' the Constitution which abrogates these conditions ' the people anything. When it becomes a board of missed him.- He turned,, and ran-down-stairs into pired' at his house, stating his -belief that they intended: to murder him. They did murder him by beatGeneral Jackson, in bis message in 1833, commu- charity, it robs Peter to pay Paul, as it can possess
street Baker's friends; Messrs. Smith;- Bur- • ing out his brains. They theH departed^taking with
nicating to Congress the reasons of his veto of- Mr, nothing which does not come from the people. Is the
roughs and'HswIe, who-baaraedj witbMheir'famiiies,
it
the
office
of
the
government
to
see
that
every
man
then* his cfiild' and: wife,"w&onVtheyimaie the victim
Clay's land bill, with great truth says:.:
in the house, pursued? and overtook him1, and} lead"Th* Constitution of the United States did not has a farm? If so. vrbvnet go into every other ing him up stairs; confined, him in a room-, and. sent of tbVsame horrible crimes to (which they had devotnot delegate to Congress the power to abrogate these branch of industry and sec that every man has tools for Baker at his grocery store, near Bnctmaster's ed the innocent' young girl wfiom they7 had ruthlesscompacts. On the contrary, by declaring that no th- and' other hnplements ? If it can do one thing it ferry. Arriving at tfie'house", with the assistance of ly torn- from thefiome of a murdered father.- Miss
Herrington seemed* to have lost ner rea&bti; but Mrs.
ing in it ' sliall be to construed as to prejudice any can. do another, and- assumption after assumption the
others, he stripped Hoffman, and tied hinrdbwn
claims of Ike United Stales, or of any particular State,' will continue until the foundation^ tlrat sustain our to the bed with a strong^rope: He then4 procured a To.dd', it seems, was a woman of preaT strength of
political
superstructure
will
give
way,
andoar
inmind*, and knowing that so soon as the"mi!rro!erers and
it virtually provid|cs-tbat these compacts, and-rights stitutions will besubverted.
couple of cowhides, whipped'him'until otx of them abductions' became known, the neighbors woultf be
1
they secure shall remain untouched-by the legislative
was
worn
out,
and
then-feS
upon?
him'with
the'othA's the House- has passed this agrarian, measure
out in pursuit,- shy endeavored to mark a! trail for
power, which shall only make all 'needful rules and
The victim received' hundreds of stripes; his the pursuers", by leafing shreds of her dress on r the
regolbKtuui1 for carrying them into 'effect'. All be- fraught with mischief, and perpetrates wrong and er.
of the
we look to the Senate to consign it' u» the back was flayed by the unceasing applications&_tfiey passed*, and making her-litfle child
jond this would.seem to be an assumption of dele- -"injustice,
lash, and Baker ceased only when1 he'was prostrate bushes
tomb of the Capnlets."— PaHey Democrat.
walk in the mud of the swamp at times, .that its litgated- powfer."
and half-dying, to consummate his revenge by inflibt- tle 'track-might afford indubitable proof 'of the course
Now sir, I ask the gentleraaB.fromPennsylvannia,
X TTATfll CASE
ing a-shocking wound with his knife upon* the scrothese savage fiends and their'unteppy victims.ho reported this bill, and who so warmly advocates
.tura.- The wound will .not, in the opinion of the of "In
The
last
Rbmney
Argus
contains
air
adVertisea- week or ten days, while the party were at a
it, to examine the condition- which Virginia has anphysician
who
was
called
in;
endanger
life.Hoffnexed to her cession of that immense northwestern mont, offering a reward-: of $50 for the apprehension man was removed to the Siste?'s Hospital, and'al- halt, about three miles back of Union Point, .wnich
territory, and then Jet him vindicate, if he can, his bill of John A. Kline, who absconded' from- Hampshire though his-, injuries will long confine hftn, it is is on the' Mississippi river, about tfiirty'-fi'vfr miles
from the charge which I now make against it, of a Countv about the 23d of February, taking with him thought he will' recover. Baker and the other"three below Natchez, the two negro roen:feli asleep, offle'of
them with' his head in Mrs Tbd'd'-s lap,- aid the negro
palpable violation of the trust created-by that grant. the wile ef Mr. John Wolfe. Mjs. Wolfe is the were arrested" aad held to bail.
woman keepfti'p guard. Suddenly Mrs. Todd precei vThis cession was not made to .the United States as mother of three cbi.dren; the- youngest of which is
ed the approach of the armed pursuers.- Sfie, with
a nation ; it war1 made before the present Constitu- an infant seven weeks old;, which she left at home in
1
admirable presence of 'mfcd,. motioned tp tfient to be
tioa was adopted o.r even thought of.. It was made the cradle 1 Kline is about five-feet seven inches in
At
New
Orleans
on
the
27th,
a
dreadftf
aterifent
height, about 28 years old, has light nair, white eyecautious. They advanced silently, arid when' she
*;**; States as States in there State, capacity, Virbrows, high forehead and grey eyes-.- Has also a occurred in the Orleans Theatre.- The building was thought thetii sufficiently near, she sprang up with
ginia inclusive. Here is-the condition :"
.crowded to overflowing.- Two- of the galleries mostshort
neck,
and
a
slight
stammer
in
bis
speecbj-and
. "That all the lands within the Territory so. coded,
ly -filled" with ladies- fett with an^awful crash;- Four a shriek of delirious joy, andlru'shsrf towards them.
&c_ shall be consideredr' a common .fund for the use had OB-wbea he left a blue frock coat, black pants, persons have already been- taken- out dead: and* eight The negroes sprung to their feet; ofie" was captured,
and.benefit of such qf^he United; States as have be- and a black, satai vest Mrs. Wolfe is-about five-feet dangerously wounded. About fifty others slightly the other escaped, several shots having bten* fired at
him as he
fled.
oome, or shall beeSme, members of the Confederation. four inches in height, and'about 27 years-of age.
v
They took one of Mn Wolfe's horses to go off on. ami; some badly injured. The scene was appaHing,
Tne party -weft then take* to CnionFomt- Many
or Federal alliance-ofihe said* Statasj Virginia incluand'
the
confusion
terrible.
The
names
of
the
killed
Mr.^WoHe
offers
the
$30
reward'
for
the
apprehension
of the neighbors were collected'. Mfss Herrin'etbn was
- elusive, according to their usual respective proportions
are not mentioned.-_
.
a maniac, but the mind of Mrs.-Todtl was clear and
in the general'cliargc and expenditure, and shall be of Kline; Ire offers- nothing for catching Jtfrs: Wolfe,
unclouded. She told her story with remarkable
faithfully aud'ioso/We disposed of for that purpose, and as he deems himself fortuaate in getting rid of her.
FREEDOM OF WORSHIP.
And> so he is.- This pait-qfSvorthies deserve to be
far no other iise-OFJrurpete whatster" '
clearness and" Consistency.- It was enough to make
Mr.Cassnresented
to
tfie
Senate;
on
Thursday,
a
It is scarcely necessary to SAV that under the drummed out of civilized society.petition, asidng the interposition of this govern- men weep tears of.blood— a: series of crimes black
terms of this cession a great public and national
ment with foreign powers, where sucti interpositions enough to be execrated by devitk.- /The-people assemtrust was created and assumed by Ibis-Government.
is required, in order to secure to American- citizens bled did not need long to deliberate.- A^ summary cx-f
Such'hai been the decision of the Supreme Court
Governor Crosdy, who, by-the-b'y, is the "Wnig abroad the enjoyment of religious worship- while ecu lion was resolved upon-.- The captured negro was
tied to a tree, fagots were placed* around him, and
of ihe "United Stales in the case of Jackson-w. Clark, Governor of Maine, holds forth as followsr
living, and* a place" of sepulture and the right of
Mrs. Tod'd* he"rself set fire to Sis funeral pile, ~It was
(1 Peters, 635.) Christian^
burial
when
deacT.Mt.
Gsessaid
he
we-uld
Political parties are incident to every form of gov- take occasion, hereafter, to reply to same strictures the one who had murdered her' husband, and first 6ulMr. Clay's celebrated land bHl, which proposed a
ragedheTrseJf!
distribution of the proceeds of the public lands ernment in which-freedom*of thought aad utterance of Archbishop Hughes on this subject"About one week, afterwards,' tfie otuer negro was"
amongst' the States according to their Federal rep- are tolerated.- Their existence is- not to be deprecafor in the weakness of human nature, it is to
NEBEASKA.
cnptnred and met a similar fate- The negro woman
resentation; was-vetoed by General- Jackson, and ted,
the
watchful
eye
which
each
keeps
uponthe
moveThe- pnbfic generally" are more familiar witfi the was not executed, Mrs. Todd stating that sne had
denounced by the- whole Democratic party, because, ment of the other,, that we- can look with- confidence
as it was said, regardless-of this- binding compact, for integrity in- the administration- of government, term Nebraska than they are«wkh the locality to savea .the lives of Miss Herrington and herself sevit assumed that the United States was-the uncondi- and the preservation of civil and religions ITbertv. which it is applied*.- As- -we understand _ the limits eral times from these savage fiends.
"This is as accurate a- history: of the transaction' as
tional'owner of these lands. If this ;was a correct It is only when plunder, rather than principle, be- and extent of the Nebraska 1territory, , including tfiat
, can be given at' feis lapse of time witbout reference-to
ft
extends
from
tnc
Texas
line,"
oh
ttie
position as to Mr. Clay's bill, with how much greater comes the cohesive power of party, that party be- of Kansas^
:
force does it apply to a bill that is-cpnfessedly and comes unmitigated evil. -Political -p'arties should be, south, to the- British"- Possessions, on* the north, and oM' files of newspapers, which welhaVe not been able
avowedSy based upon that assumption, and which as with us they have long been, and as I trust they from the. Missouri Territory. After, the introduction to obtain. It' is drawn from the narratiVe of several
makes a- sweeping and absolute gift of the public do- ever may be, the exponents of principles. To aban- of the Nebraska Bill into Congress, the territory was old citizens' of that neiahborSood, and iff part from
main- without rb*;slightest regard to the rights so don the one, is to renounce the other. The right divided into two territories, not including that por- a gentleman -who witnessed the execotion-, amJueard'
jealously guarded'ia the deed- of cession ? We heard of every man so to do is unquestionable ; convinced tion of the original Indian territory lying between Mrs. Todd's tragic, and? heart4rendering story.the 36th, .30 37 parallels of latitude. The northern - ."Both negroes mode full confession of "(Bcic horriT
something the-ether day abent-an-Bzecutiw veto.—
error, that right becomes a duty; a duty which is called Nebraska, and the southern portion Kansas. ble crimes. They confessed furtfier, that they- had
I know nothing of the viewj of the President ia re- of
should be discharged boldly, fearlessly and-manfully. The provisions of the Nebraska' Bill are the same ap- lurked around the- plantation of another planter of
garkto this bill. But it would seem to me——paltry subterfuge stiouid be permitted' to serve plied to both territories.- The territories comprise the neighborhood, -for the purpose of murdering him
[Here the hammer
fell.]
.-*— No
as an apology—no anticipations of personal profrt an are* of 480,000 square miles— fifty times as large also, and of obtaining possession of his -wife. We
Mr. CLINGMAM- I think we bad belteirgetalong
aggrandizement admitted as ar justification for the as the State of Massachusetts—ten times as large as have seen and conversed with a highly respectable
trith this bill in its present shape, and I hope no or
abandonment of party and principle. The integrity
amendment will be adopted-.. Therefore I am-cppos- of the individual members .of political' parties them- the State of New York, and: somethMg larger than and intelligent planter ,of the neighborhood, who
the thirteen original Stvtes. The-' southern latitude •witnesssd the execution of the second negro, and was
•dtoit
selves, and of the Union, are synonymous ; each- in- .is that of Virginia,' anil-'the northern,- tnaC of New opposed to it, thinking it best that the law shculd
The question was taken upon Mr. FAULKNER'S volves- the destiny of the other.
Foundland. It necessarily embraces a variety of take its- cotrrse. He xJoivezsed' with- the negro from
amendment; and it wae- not agreed to?
climate, A large portion is said to be well adapted whom be henrd » full confession. The same genGiKDINiKB INO.TJEST.
to agriculture and too rise of slave labor.—Richmond tlemen' also 'informs iis, that the negroes ass_emb.ed
. {(3-We have received from. Mr. R. H. Bwnrs, a
were far moi'e anxtous for the execution tfian the
- _- •-. .- ; \ - . .
WASHINGTON, March 10.—The: inquest as to' the Whig.supply of fresh Fish, for which we are greatly- inwhites; awi that it was with' difficulty, after tney
cause of the death of Dr. Gardiner was concluded
SABi SALE AND PmcES.—The plantation heard of the-crimes he hati committed, that they could
debted, and return our acknowledgments.. He has this morning,
kept on hand during the whole season a large and
Drs: Breed- and' Stein er, who made the chemical field-hands of Mr. MinorKemhr, sold by M<?ssrs'Beard be restrained from tearing him to pieces ; that , he
analysis
of the stomach,
testified* to finding strycli- and May, brought very high'vrices-^-one hundred himself addressed them to prevent them from taking
geared, variety of Jhe finney tribe, and will contin1
nine
and*
broncihein
quantity
more-than- sufficient and' forty-six —consisting of ^mefc women arid chil-' vengca/uce themselves pn'thennhuman fiendl"
ue to do so dtoring the Spring. In addition he has
; The moflsrers. described in' tie foregoing extract
to destroy life. Pieces of papex were- also-found in dren.- young and old, stogie; double and in famia choice variety of cheap groceries, and other arti- the stomach used as the enclosure of the poison, and lie$ brou'gh't $131,I7!>, being an average ofafraction from tbft Fret Trader; art- ti« persecuted saints over
cles which it _would be needless to mention, which prevented its immediate action; The powder found over $880 each.- Twenty- three Carolina.' plantation whose sa$ fate- fn& Th&une and its righteous allies
bands, of various age?,' mostly females; sol* fbi> $19;- stied* tftetr fears. That they deserved the punishment
he it offering at the smallest profits and on the in his pocket was also declared to be strychnine and 2S5r- [.y^
tfiey received, no right-minded man can deny. It
broncine.
The
paper
containing
it
was
much
worn
most accommodating terms. From various-considis not because they weret negroes we say this.' Fat
from having been long carried ia his pocket The
AN
OLD
PROTEBB.—"He
that
hath
a-prudent
wife,
erations, he deserves a liberal share of public sup- jary rendered the following verdict:—
hath a guardian angel by his side; but he that hath from it Had they been whife men, they would have.
port, and we hope he may receive it
merited greater torments. "From the evidence before us, we are of opinion a proud wife, hath the devil at his elbow."
We are not accustomed to deal with such subjects
that Dr.. Gardiner came to his death from strych...
.Judge
Bigelow,
of
the
Supreme
Court,
in
Bos1
8>The Chief Engineer of Manaesa Gap Railroad nine and broncice. voluntarily taken after bis conin our Columns. They are disafrreeable subjects;, but
ton,
on
the
9tb,
gave
his
decision
in
favor
of
Fatten
the present condition of affairs renders it proper
has .advertised for proposals for the construction of viction and sentence.'"'
Jr., aped 18, having the lawful possession of his wife, that
gross frauds and 'falsehoods as those to
the eastern extension to Alexandria, the Loudonn
agtd-13; Tha young couple left the court house to- whichsuch
the
Tribune and its kindred journals have
...
,The
three
dollar
gold
coin,
autuerteed'
by
tfia
cetber, apparently happy-a* the- r«sultf. The hutbranch, and its continuation from Strasbnrg to Barlast Congress, will be issued as soon as tha dies now band's fatter- gave his written- consent to the mar- given currency should jbe exposed. We might say
nsonbnrg.
Enoch. n|6rft.bujtW9 forbear,— PP
in progress are completed.
riage, but the mothe* of the wife was uninformed of
... .Ex-PresidentFillmoreleft Cincinnati on Wed- the movement^ yet th« Tatter, waa legally deemed to
&> Among the candidates for House Printer was
.....The Earepeaa Timej-.espipesses the opinion
that all hopes of peace are over, und that the war
Me. Bailey, editor of th* National Era, the organ of nesday, en roult for Dayton, Madison. Louisville, be of the proper "age flfcconsent."'
Ashland, Hew Orleans and Cuba.
CU-A protest against the Nebraska bill, sfgaed; by .will, now be carried, on with vigor,
the Abolitionists. It is worthy of note that Mr.
... .Senator Toacey vas hung in effigy in New 3,000 clergymen, presidents of colleges, professors ef
. . . .Nicholas P. Trist, so well knows as a special
Ben ton's was one of .tie three votes which were giro Lon30". Conn^ the pjhe> day, % tptinj for the Ne- theological
seminaries, &c, in New England, won agent to Mexicp during the late war, ?s now engaged
fcr this ptrwja.
its way to C-ongrew.
- : • .,
in selling patent rights for a washing machine.
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DOINGS AND GOSSIP OF WASHUTGTOS.

BALTIMORE COHFEEENCE.

FEIDAY LAST—NIHTH DAY.v -

NECESSITY

..••T^**"-' ",

.

TO THE PEOPLE OP CLABZE COIHJTY.

)osetoget up a caucus in the "mttOaer in which
hey have been usually gotten op," iff? so condemnNear EHcfirancb, on Tuesday, 28th ultimo, by &ev.
Observing, in the Spirit of Jefferson, the proceed- ed by the committee ? fo ft not the,o» trick of the F. FLrrcfiM, Mr, THOMAS LINK and Mi» ELIings of a meeting held at your Court-House, to get calj w&o bung heratlf aad pretended: to be dead, ZABETH J, MELYIN.
On Tuesday last, by the Rev. Mr.-:- , Mr. TEKV
up a Convention for the nomination of .a Sheriff, I when the rats would net come on* of their'holes? MAS W. STEWART, and Mrs. SARAH A. Us
of Harpers-Ferry, but now of Mar>
feel inclined to calf your attention and to solicit Are. you to be come one) in this fashion ? Why, HECK, formerly
tinsborg1.
yonr reflection to this caucus syitem by whatever even the old rat, who-peeped (mt and sawtbestrataOn Tuesday-. Karch 1th, by Her. T. W. daMftf,
party it may be used. Both use it, and there are getn, told pussy as she hung there, that he weald not Mr. WM. P. THO3lA»and MLw EVALIHE FURR
strenuous advocates for it in both parties—and let come oat or trust her if she was stuffed witfr straw. —both of Loodcnn county.
On the 7th iivrtant, by Bev. C, B. DASA, Dr. H.
me add, with a few exceptions,-among, those who,
This is, then, an old-fashioned can ens, and nothing BROOKE
POWELL and MUa CLARENCE BREST
not content with their own votes, wish also to dic- else, to which yon are invited. I do not mean to re- —both of Alexandria.
tate and govern the votes Of others. And why ?
fleet on the committee personally. I am- attaching
They will tell you for the good of the oarty. But,, the caucus. But, I tell them they are getting up a
look, Ibeseecfr yon, a little closely to the chief mo- caucus. " in the manner in which they are usually
• At the residence of her husband, in Clarke county^
vers and .instigators of these meetings—scan their gotten, tip," and, however honest their intentions may on the 21st of February, 1834, Mrs. JANE CHAMB LIN, in the 64tb year of her age.
aspirations and motives—and, I venture to say yon be, they will not be,able to prevent its being "conIn Martinaburg-, cm Toeaday last, Mrs. ROSANNA
will find, nine times in ten, they aim at conciliation, ducted in the manner in: which they have been YOUNG, consort of Mr. A»AM Y OTJXO, aged 74
and union, and harmony,'and concentration for usually conducted." In ite enumeration of objects, years.
On Sunday morning-, the 12th instant, near. Sablesome selfish, and, for no public purpose whatever.— by the committee, there is one expressed—" to obtain
town, in this county, PRI7PESCE, consort of WitThis, you writ see, is admitted ia a paragraph of the our just and equitable share of the' county offices," LIAM WEST, in the ffith year of ber age.
preamble of these very proceedings, and I quote it as toVitf—which, both in Whig and Democratic conAt Harpere-Fcrry, on Friday evening' last, after a . authority for the opinion just expressed. It says, ventions, is, and will ever be found to be,-the main protracted illness of five months, and awffenng UH*
most
acute, Mr. ADAM WHIP, aged about 54 yearsafter referring to the difficulties among candidates spring of the caucus system. But for this, I appeal He was
an honest arid conscientious man in the dis•who cannot, I suppose, "in honor prefer one ano- to oil candid men. whether, they would see snch a charge- of every duty-^-a fond and devoted hosboixr—
good citizen and kind neighbor, and leaves very
ther :"
deep interest taken by particular persons in organi- amany
relations and friends who sincerely deplore hi*'
"A convention Is proposed, bu-t that time-honored zing conventions, either among Whigs or Democrats. loss.
system of our party boa been so abused that it has The system is kept up in all parties by the "coheNear Lcesirarsr, on Saturday, the ISth of February,,
almost fallen •into disrepute—the manner in which
Miss RUTH ROSE, of consumption, in the 29th year
they (Conventions) have been usually gotten up add sive principle of public plunder," to use Mr.,Cal- W ber age.
conducted has justly excited opposition—they seldom houn's words. And whenever this is the case, and
Near Rockland, Warren county, Virginia, oa
express or represent popular feeling or sentiment; in whatever system, corruption will " boil and bub- Monday, February 27th, Mrs. CECELIA A. MOORE,
many good and true Democrats stand aloof from.
consort of BENJAMIN B. .Mooes, aged 25 years, 1
month and 24 days.
them; their action is not considered binding, and in ble," in spite of all human vigilance.
Away, then, with the caucus, for all parties. Sure[Warrenton Flag- and Wine&estcr Virginian will
many cases open warfare is waged against them,
&c."
ly, if 'neither use it, they will be on terms of equality. please copy.]
It is here then admitted, and in strong terms too, Suppose there should be a number-"of candidates
that Conventions have been usually improperly con- for the same office, each possessing strong and pecuducted, and of course by improper persons and for liar claims, no. one disposed to yield his claim to animproper objects.
other, and friends cannot reconcile the difficulties
BALTIMORE MARKET.
Now, my design is to show to yon that the caucus between them."—the case put by the committee—
or THE SPIBIT OP
system is itself -improper and corrupt—that it is an why, jso much the better. The people will have the
BALTIMORE, March II, 1334. " unclean thing;" and, we have the warrant of Scrip- larger range for selection, and, as they have certainCATTLE. —The offerings at the Scales on Monday
ture that no one can bring a " clean thing out of an .ly some little interest in the office itself, they will be were about 700 head of Beet Cattle, of which 170 were
unclean thing; no not one I" The movers in* this the proper- umpire between the contestants, and not driven to Philadelphia, 100 left over unsold, and tha '
balance (430 head.) were sold to city butchers.
meeting, the chief movers, may try it as often as a caucus. There never was a better time to extermi- at
prices ransring from #3 37 J to $5 25 on the hoof,
they please, and they will find an eternal tendency nate this usurpation of the! power of the people by a equal to §6%25 a §1025 net, and averaging $4 SO
in it to become-the "unclean thing"' they describe it few men, than the present. There is little or no gross.
LIVE HOGS.—Sale3 at f 6 oOa §7 25 per 100 Ibs.
to be. It will become so in their own hands. They partyl spirit in the country; Witness the vote in the
"' COFFEE.— The sales of the week comprise 5900>
are but men, and, in the hands of men,.according to §enate on the Nebraska bill 1 Indeed, the past bit- bog-s Rio at UalUc for common to prime qualities.
imports this week are 15,980 bags.
their own account of it, it "has been so abused that terness of party spirit has been engendered and kept Tne
CORN MEAL.—Baltimore ground S4 37J per bbL
it has almost fallen into disrepute—the manner in burning by this very caucus system, and it is- deThe followin? are the inspections of Flour for the
which they (caucusses) have been usually gotten up signed for that purpose, ia order to divide the spoils week ending- 'March 9th : 21,075 bbls and 200 half
bbls. Together with 365 bbls Rye Flour, and 885 bob.
and conducted has justly excited opposition—they among a few coalitionists. They raise the cry of Corn Meal.
FLOUR—The market opened on Saturday with
seldom express or represent popular feeling or senti- fire, nay, they would fire the temple of freedom itof 5100 barrels at S~,3~h. Oa Monday, under
ment." All this is true to the letter, and I concur in self, to carry oat their villainous plundering in the sales
the news by the Nashville, prices declined. Sales
the opinion and history of its operation. But, I say confusion they create. Abolitionism even, may be were made in the morning- of 1000 bbls at 37,12i a
it results-from the intrinsic nature of the system it- ascribed and traced to this system. It embodies a §7,13J. Subsequently, there were sales of 3200 bbl*
at 87,25. On Tuesday there were sales early in the
self. For it was " conceived insin and brought forth standing army of office-seekers, and, when such men— day of 2-200 bbls at $7.12.^ and of 1200 bbls at $7,131
in iniquity." Of this there can be- no doubt, as Mar- not the free thoice of the people, but the spawn and After the receipt of the news by the Alps, 300 bbis
were sold at -§7,25. On Wednesday we note the artin Van Buren begot and sired it. .
foul brood of the caucus system—are lit power or rival of the A tlsiHtic. ' Ber news occasioned an increasI see nothing new in the proposition of the com- struggling for it, there is nio question, however dan- ed firmness in the market, and we note sales of 1000
mittee to split and multiply the system into precinct gerous to the peace, and safety of the country, they bbls at §7,50. On Thursday the transactions were .very hc.ivy . There were sales in the morning- at the
caucusses. All this has been done before—indeed will not agitate to get or bold on to the spoils: It Corn Exchange of 3500 bbia at $7,75; 1000 bbls dehas been and is the usual practice—and still the re-' has passed-into a proverb—it is an historical axiom liverable at the-buyer'a option, in all April at $7,87},
1000 bbls on the same terror, at $7,75. At the
suits have followed as portrayed in the preamble.— —that a standing army is;dangerous to the"liberty and
Close of early 'Change, the arrival of the Asia was anAnd necessarily • too, because -it is the same caucus of all people. \ Who ever saw a free people with a nounced. Her advu-ea were hardly aa favorable aa
system, and, at different precincts will be wielded by standing army bearing a proportion to its popula- had been anticipated, and prices fell off again. ; There
was n ta\e on late 'Change of 5000 bbls in one parcel,
A few men, who are connected and'confederated with tion?; Martin once recommended snch a standing at the seller's option in all April at 07 ,50. Sales also
a. few men at each precinct, to effect some selfish pur- army and failed. He has succeeded, however, in his of bbte for immediate delivery at $7,£2|. -To. day a
further decline has taken place in prices, and we note
pose, and, to use their whole party,-under patriotic standing army of office-seekers, banded together aad sales
of 20(10 bbis at §7,50.
pretests, for their own ends and the division ol kept iin organization by the caucus system. I think
WHEAT—The receiptsof Wheat at market continue
to
be
quite limited, and the total offerings this week
spoils. This 1 say is its-nature, and in the hands ol the people have seen and felt the evils of it and deat the Corn Exchange will not exceed 15,060 bushels.
either party, V£ifig or Democratic. Indeed, its vile creed its fall. So may it be I
The demand has been principally from the millers,
but few parties buying; at present for shipmcat. Uj>
purposes can be carried out more removed from the
• ANTI-CAUCUS.
to the arrival of the Atlantic, prices mk-ci at about 179
public eye at preeincts than in a crowded.Conrta 172. cts for fair to prime reds, and 512 a 175 cts for
"THE WHEELING(MATCH."
Honse. Proceedings at the Court-Honse are geneprime whites ; and we note a saie of 2000 bushOne who was present, furnishes us the following fairsto
tnc sly prime withe, suitable for family ffoar, at
rally on public days, many of the people of bofl* par- account of the Wheeling Match, which came off near els
ISO cts. Since the arrival of the Atlantic, sales have
ties are present, but precinct meetings are almost Charlestown on Friday last. Tbe writer describes been made at 172 a 176 cte for fair to prune reds, and
always thinly attended, and, generally, by those who the contest in somewhat "sportsmen phrase," yet we at 175 a ISO cts for fair to prime whites. Parcels suitable for family flour aoM at ISO eta. Yesterday fair
come for ihe nonce. They are indeed secret con- are sure none will be offended at the seeming liber- to prime reds sold at 175 ,t 177 cts and fair to prime
whites at ISO a 155 cts. Sales to-day of fair to prime
• claves. The people, of both parties, know this, and, ty which is taken;
reds at 175 a ISO cts. aad of fair to prim* whites at
hence the system has fallen, in the true language 01
a 183.
TUT? rrasT MEETING OF THE SAPPIKO/TOKIAN .ISOCORN.—
committee," into disrepute."
We note sales of white at 72 cts., and of
=
i
CLUB.
yellow at 71a?3 eta. 'A lot of 3000 bushels of very
How, then, can the committee promise themselves,
prime yellow jolrf at 75 cte.
[FOB THE SPIRIT OF JTFFBBSOir.J
or the people, to cleanse and purify this dirty and
CLOVEESEED.— We quote at $5.75 a 6.90 per
The
Wheeling
Match
for
the
magnificent
Beef,
bushel, for fair to prime, parcels.
disreputable thing? How will they make straight
LARD^-We quote bbls at 9J eta,
its crookedness and deformities, or 6e-doctor its ul- raised by Lewis W. Washington, Esq., calculated to
WOOL.— Fine fleece 33o45 cts;,tobTrasneu 33a37
weigh
1,200
Ibs.
nett,
came
off,
in
a
lot
adjoining
our
cers and inherent gangrenes? The very prescripcts: pulled 29a33 rts ; and unwashed 22a25 cts.
WHISKEY.— We note sales of barrels through the
. tion they propose of precinct meetings has been tried town, on Friday the 10th instant.
The first ruleoftheSappfngtouiaa Wheeling Club weefc at 29 a 29 jC. We quote hhtte. nt. 23'.
over and over. It is no new remedy.
BALTIMORE MARKET— SATURDAY.
But I have said the system is corrupt and vicious "provides, that those having entered for tbe prize shall
FLOUR ASD MEAL.—The Flour market is dull. VT*
select
five
judges,
and
they!
shall
elect
one
of
their
Its direct effect is to create an oligarchy of political
note ?al» of about 2000 bbis Howard street brandssharpers, and to place in their hands the power that T)\vn body as Presiding Justice of the Club, whose at $7 »<?: some bolrfers askfrtfr $7 62'i per bbl. Nothbelongs to the people alone; "S believe a republican duty it shall be to preside at the meetings- of the ing clone in Cfty JlfHs. Tiie Inat sales -ware at $7 59
per bbl. but it is gcnentlly heltl higher. The Mpplr
government is better tbaa any other, but if there is. Club, keep order, adjnst the " Pelena Coecua,'' and to on.
limnd is verr ligh". ' We quote Rye Floor at 5 59
giveithe
casting
vote.
in reality, any thing in it that is valuable aad disa $5 62 ^ and con ntry Com Meal $3 87, city do, $4 1 2 £
The folio wiag gentlemen! were selected as Judges: per bbL, with small sales.
criminates it from other forms, it eoasista fn the inIMajor N. W. Manning,
GP.AIS ASD- SKEBS.—The supply of Wheat is light,
fluence of individual judgment in elections and all Col.-Joseph Crane-,
Col. E. W. Baylor, .
M Adjutant E. Spaw,
Aboat 3000 bushels offered, and partly sold; at 1 75
public affairs. If the great mass of the. people reCapt, Jos. M, Brown-.
a $1- 79 for red, and 133 a 185 per bushel for white,
frain, to exercise this judgment, maa by man, and vp
Inferior Tots 2 to, 15 cents less. Corn- steady — About
| CoT. Cratre was elected Presiding Judge.
ter by voter, and surrender ft tip, ifl fact, to a can- • 'There were 20 entries at $5 each, the Beef bsrrmg 17,002 bssb«k affered; and partly sold' at 70 a 75
cents for wfivter as ?o qanjity, and 73? a- T5 cen-ts per
cussing oligarchy, then, the principle of democratic been! valued at $100, and were as follows:
bushel for yellow.- Rye— TOGO bnsheis-' offered, and
government is surrendered and given up, and the
600 bushels- Pennsylvania Rye solo? at SS cents per
11. J,Chambliir,
1. rOeo. D, Monroe,
principle of monarchy and despotism is substituted
12. G. YOURJT,
bushel. Oats— About4000-bu3bcteolfferedand-partly~
2. Blue Moore,
sold at 50-cen1s for Pennsylvania
and: 48 cents ner
13. David Cbckerill,
3. David Shrodes,
In monarchies, aristocracies, oligarchies, and despobnshelfor Maryland' and7 Virginia Oats, Gloveiseed
14. Danl. Cockerill,
4. E. S: Brittain,
tic governments, the principle is avowed openly that
5 7 5 a $ G ; FlascseecT $1 40 ; and Timothy 3 a, $3 25
15. Isaac Rose,
5. <J..W. Spotts,
government is to be under the control of ihe few. It
per bushel.
6. J. W. Rowan,.
16. Mr. Brumbager,
is avowed to be necessary to harmony, conciliation
17. S. Yonng,
T.'Ge?r, Youn-gr
Baltimore City Family
13. F. Hiilev,.
8. B. Moore,
Prices at the Lexington Market, March 1T>, IS&t.
and concentration of action, that it should be so.—
41EATS.I GAMS.19. James-Chtrmblin.
9. H. Bishopj
Now, if while the form and name of republican govBee£surloi», perlb lOaloc Squirrels, per pair.-..-.:.25<S
20. G. Young,
10. John P. Gorman,
ernment is left, the identical principle of monarchy.
ribs .,. .lOaloc Oppossunis,-each.37J<y
They were entitled to the track in- the order they Choice
Corned,-per Ib
SalOe Rssbils/pcrpair^.-^^.-ZS*&c., is introduced in practice, to wit: that a few
stand entered on the list.
Tongues, green,each 37icl
PisHvmen. in caucus must suggest, and dictate to the peo" . smoked...^.'62?c• Rocfi-,farg«, ea'en fSBl,7S
The first, GeorgeB-. Monroe;.caawap to tne stand
ple for whom they are to vote, have we not, in truth, in fine spirits and1 good? condition—he made a fair Mutton,-per Ib,. ,,.8a.i2-,c Sock,pan,-bunch. .25a62c'
Veal,- per Ib,7al2ic Pereli, per bv-mch .-.25a75<;
a monarchy, or oligarchy, in disguise ? It is idle to
start, bat faltered and came oqt 92 feet front the Pork, cui, perlb,,fresh lOc Pike,-per buach.-.-. .23a50csay the people are not bound by the nomination ol
" salte<V, per-lb-. lOfc^Mud Shad, per boncli .2oc'
stake.
Ho»s, from country wa-i Y Perch & jMe-*i*es-IJSaSTir
the caucus, and that they may still vote as they
The next in tnnr was Blue 5Foore,.&ff came to fue
go*s, per cwt.-.^^.. §7 Black Fisb^perlb'.-.. .-f2jc
please. In practice .they are governed by it; and
\2'&l4c,Ctirl,fresh, per Ib...-.. .g|e"
stand In jockey style, bis brow yet 'green with the HaSK f perlb.
Sausag-es-,per Ib
T.lOc! " ssthed,-per Ib
.oc'
they obey it; and; the individual nominated is- picklaurels he had lately WOIT, bets ran high on him Pig-s, masters?..,'.....,.-§1 Salmoer/pickitd,- lb-.-.12f.c
ed out and selected! by the judgment of the caucus,
against any named nag, although it was thought by Btrn-EB, CHEESE AND LABD. Mackerel, each.-.-... .8al6and not by the judgmest of the people ! And; it is many that his condition: was too high, antf that for- Fresh roll and Glades, per Shad^perpair,.-. .€?jal,00'
Ib...,..,.,,..,. .20Jx25cj
VSGETABLES.
the judgment of caucus- of the judgment of the peo- tune} like most other things-, wag sometimes fickle, Fresh
print, perlb2^a3ljc Pbtetoea, aweeff,-pec1c,~50e
ple, in selecting an agent, that is the real and mate- it would be impossible for him to win- in so large a Cheese, per Ib
12al4c
•* -Jriafr,. " SOfe
.v!2j« Caboagt, per head. .6aKc
rial question involved. Now, F prefer the judgment field. He made a fair start but came short of the Lardrj>er Ib
POULTST.
" |Celery,bunch.
12*<$of the people to that of the caucus.- I venerate and stake 85 feet Bis second roll, however, retrieved Tur£e73v dressed ^I^oa2 Parsnips, per peck. ...5OC
prefer the time-honored usage of repntMcan govern- his laurels, (though it didr, hot win,) as he came
" live, each...la$l,50"fnrBips/
" ..2Sa37itf
GeC3e,drcsjed.-.75a§l,12.i:Bee6r^
«• .... 3§tf
ment to any of the corruptions and1 contrivances ol
within 10'inches.
" live.
.-..•. ,-62a75 Carrots',". '....SOtf
Marti* Van Buren to cheat the people of all real
dressed, pair50a75 Oyster Plants-, bunch'. .6-^c
Next; came David Shrodes, wfio having been all his Ducks,
5
" live
...50a62i Squashes, each
3al'2ic
power and to put it into the hands of tf air-band's of life groping through darkness, it was thought that
Chickens, roosting17SaJ.50 Hominy, per quart.
politicians.- The time-konoYfd usage of the people of distances and courses had become familiar to him,
" broiling'.....-,,. Jloc Beans,
fi«in«_iiiiia.
lima, ""
this-free country, was, to select, iff their elections, ana* thatfcoschance for the prize would be more than Guinea Fowls^pair.., .37c Pumpkins, each. .12i
Muscovy Duck?,... la 1.25
FSUITS.
Jheir ova- agents-, without the intervention- or dicta- an,at:erage;-bof the old adage was fully verified in Eg-g-3,
per dozen
ISj AfTpfe?,-per peck.'.... 50c*
tion of a' caucus-. Tte caucus is aa- innovation on nis case, " that whw the blind undertakes to lead the
GAME.
_ " dried, per quart. .8»
Ducks, canvaslbaclc^. .1,50!Peaches, dried,
their time^honored8 usage,- and a-" usurpation- of their blind both must inevitably fall into the ditch."
" Red Heads, pair.. 75 Damsons,
12jalS
rights.- George Washington, Jefferson-, Madison-and
12J
tuje ethers np' to t&e tOt entry were all out of con- Black Heads, per pair 25c Blackberries, "
Pheasants,
"
§2 Cherries-y stoned,"
Monroe}- were all elected wkftonf & ca-acusv' And dfitioS and; were either distanced or ruled out
tr
Partridges,
«*
,
44c|
"
unstoned,
the people" remember too-when thefr Congressmen,
62 jc Cranberries/
."
J
Sol-t *"as Gfeo. Young, who bad? given1 much pro- Wild Geese
member? of the' Legislature,' Governors', and, iafact,
ing aod' expectations by the " knowing
ALEXANDRIA MARK15T.all officers; wer'6' elected in-'lhe same way.- Has the
FOR THE WEEK EJTDING MARCH 10. 1854.
'SS nigh on- bin?.- He came- to *b& staid lean FAMILY
FLOUR, perbbl
S f f * a 10 (ft
cancus"—Martin Van- Buretfs time-honored
atrtf lEtok, som'ewnat off-of his feet, aatf th* old SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl
750*
7 SO
ever given-us purer or better men-? Away
1 13
1 73
corifaeYs-thought he tool been, drawn a litlfetoo hard. WHEAT, (red) per bushel.
1 78
Do.
(wliite)
do
175
with: the pretension that it comes to the people with Hs' made a fair startj and1 at "a telling strike struck
000*
RYE, per bushel.
Q 90
the prestige' of a- " time-honored' usage'!"' It Js a' wifhrft 8" inchss of tfie stake. This waS considered" CORN,
0 Off
(white)..
,
0 73
Db, (yellow)
0 74
time-rotten usage: Time has-proved it fo" be" Worth- by alfhlrand- to- wfe, and! $aO was freely offered and
07®
01 44:
OATS, per bushel
0 43
less and? corrupt, and ft is high time tnat thte people refused1 for the chance.
0 90"
CORN MEAL
-.
0 85
of alF parties' bscd- consigned it to oblivionV What a
O221
"...0 18
Thjjre were still 13 chafiees to contend agafnsf it BUTTER, (roll)
1
Do. (Srkin)
....016
0' 19
mocfcery, what a perversion of language, how hot
The 6 nets! eKtries-were vesy ansnccessfal, being BACON, (hog-roiaid)
0'8i
0 08
and colt? m'the'-.saniB' sentence—aye, in! the same either distanced" or ruled' out.
LARD
0 09
0'9t
CLOVERSEED
;.,.
6
75
breath—to call a thing " time-nffndred," and then to
6
The 15th entryr Isaac Rose, deserves mere than a TIMOTHY SEED
4
00
tell us tnat "it has been str abused that it nas almost passing notice. He was feo&ed upon with some lit- PLAISTER, (retail)..
,
5 00
0 Off
fallen into disrepute," that "-to maninef fn-which tle suspicion, being a new-comer amongst ns, it was
GEQRGETOWlf MARKET.
they (conventions) have been usually gotten up and thought he was one of those Who knew exactly'the
FOR THE-WEEE.ENDlSfG MARCH 10, 1854.
conducted has justly excited: opposition," that" they length of his line before be stretched it, and that he FLOUR, per barrel. ................ -$7 SO a 7 S3
CORN, per bushel..
..................
0 73" a 0 75
seldom- express or represent popular feeling or senti- would not have entered unless he believed success WHEAT, white, per bushel.... ....... 165 a 170
ment,", that "many good and true Democrats stand certain. He came to the stand in high order, impaDo. red,_
do. ' ........... 1 60 a 1 63
aloof from them," ftcv
WIN
C
HK^TJCK
MA RKET.
tient for the signal. At the word he was off; his
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 9, 185*.
Now is not this a precious- confession1? Ob.! But stride was considered good and his motion beautiful,
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY SA3IL. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.
the- committee are going to change the whole thing. and although, on this occasion,. success did not
ARTICLES.
WAGON PRICE. STORE FBICX.
00 a 08
They are about to do it up " brown." They are go- crown his efforts, it is believed, with a little extra BACON, new, per Ib ...... 07 a 07
BEESWAX
..............
25 a 00
25 a 00
ing to brfsg bsels "toe convention system to its ori- training, he will make a crack: nag.
CLOVERSEED
........
.638
a
6
50
6
75 a 7 00
1
ginal parity.' That is to say, I suppose, they are
00 a 00
49 a SO
The next in turn who deserves notice was theilOlb FEATHERS ..............
bushel.. .95 a l O O 1 TO a 1 10
going,! with-, their pitchers, on a pilgrimage to the sa- entry, James Chamblin. When he came to the stand VLAXSEED.ner
FLOUR, per barrel ..... 7 00 a 7 K 7 75 -•» 8 5»
credfountainsof Kinderhook, to replenish them once it was said-" that he was much out of condition," he GRAIN— WHEAT.... ...1 S» a 1 CO
00 a - 00
OATS..?, ........ 28 a 31
37 a 43 '
moj^ with its "holy water 1" Hear them, however was very restive and was brought up to- fte scrawl
CORX ---- '. ---- ."..60 a 63
00 a 00
in their own words; and, by the bye, just after and' with great .difficulty. At the signal be went off in
HYZ ............. 60 a 65
60 a 65
09 a Ifl
following their indictment against the. "manner ia fine style, and at a killing pate came np within 5 LARD,perlb. ........ ....09 a 08$
6 00 m o 00
which they (caucnsses) have been usually gotten up inches of the stake—winning the Beef in handsome PLAISTER, per ton ..... 0 > a O
and conducted:"
style'.;
" In view of all. these factsjind difficulties and in
WAGON MAKER'S
Every thing, notwithstanding'the immense crowd
* with the lots attached, formerly A—*
order to obtain our just and equitable share of the on the ground, went off pleasantly and agreeably;
county officer, to heal the .dissensions that exist in nothing, with the exception of a slight sprinkle, oc- _,e property of G. S. Gardner, dec'd. 7'nevT
will make comfortable -r^aence8 fcr^W«|
our ranks, to-unite- and- harmonize the party and re- curring to mar the hilarity of the occasion.
imi ws, an w^ ^ 3Qjd m ffftpvitis^taff.
~~
store the convention system to its original purity,
"BY AUTHORITY."
531
,« «ven the lat of Aoril.
We recommend to every individual Democrat of the
r
March 14.1881.
JfANES W. BELLED.
County of Clarke the adoption of the following r?-5C^
09rThc
Chesapeake
and
Obi?
Car^
jg
ajd
tP
be
3
lutions:
SINCLAIR'S 949AEK SEEDS.
HE following- var&ties, embracing the choices^
• 1st Rejolted, That we will cast our votes and use now in fine navigable order,
kinds, have been just received from Sinclair'*
..».Flour U said to be scarce at Havana^ and sell»
our influence to promote the election of a Democra-i
Nursery,
m 3al'j\r\ore. They-are withoui.esceptiottsi
tic candidate, for the office of Sheriff, a( \\t§ ensuing Ing for $38 per bbl, The duty on American hour 15 the beat for this place :
$10 SO per bbl.
- - '
election.
Grand Impcr'al Peas;2d. Resolved., That a Convention of the DemocraMatchless Tall Marrow doi
tic party, of tW» county, be held in thir place, on
Eiu-ry Warwick doj
A BRIEF examination' of the Public Schcjl, o£ DisRed Marrow jfrans i
Monday, the itth of March next, composed of dele- A. tricPNo. 19, will be h.eld on the 17U», oc-bmeaMohawk doj
gates to be selected by the various precincts. <jf the cins- -atIJft'clpck, P, M.
Rachel ais- weefe do }
county, tp nominate a candidate ftj sa,id ofJcp,
Tho'ratrons of said school,
' Kidney do j3d. Resolved, That we recommend; tp th'.e Demo;- ed, are earnestly, requested to Attend.
Forsajaby
J5- M. SHUT!?.
• March 14.1854. '
'
orats of the differ&ntpreojnets of the c<»nnty that they
Cnarlestown, March 14, Igg4.
_
_
meet at their usual places of votiag,' in said pie?
1
'EjLiiiS*
p
ATfcwji
'
uLcWBK
civets., gn Saturday, gsjh day o£ ]Msrch, 1,854 an£
HE UOtfSP ANDLbT, at present occu^ AND TIMOTXY SEiE& SOVTER.
pied by Nelapn. Angeli; iafor rent. Ifr|,
ssl.ect TTTST delegates to said con.Tenitwm."
The subscriber having- pprcHaaed: the rig-fit for'thim
is
we-H
suited
for
a
large
family
o^
will
TIB
I*
••
NQW, felJow'Citizens of Clarke, yon b&te, I? th$ swer for two small families. & is opposite Parker's most valuable invention; i$ JefiertoS county,: ofBsrt
Machines.'maclo m the most suBitantial nudnrp, a^
identical Words of the- comtnUtee, the objects in view, Tin Establishment. Possession eiven.lstof'April.
prjp.es tufit aannot &ii in please. Fanners aro Mji.
vV;JomfsTEPBfSfSw.
and- the resolutions by which they ace to be carried
vited to call- ind examine thrm afc ffij shop ^
March
14.1854.
•
.
out Do yba seeaay thing naw in them ? Any
FRJ7P AND MOLASSES.—A large supply all who have given it a. trinh
thing that promises, to bring back the "convention
J.
forsale by
system to its original purity ?"_ Dp they not proMarch 14, 1854— 3t
March 7.
H. L. EBY & SON.
-[FOB THE SPIRIT Of

JUTSflSON.]
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T
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(X^UNllfJlJCTION.
Election Day 4th Thursday in May.
There willl be »o State Election this year in Virginia, though -each county ofthe Commonwealth
•will be,required to elec^ <ra the" 4th Thursday of May,
its Sheriff, Commissioner bf the Revenue, and the
•Constables for the several Districts into which the
•county may be apportioned—altoT which offcers serve
for two-years.
ftJ-Tne Printers' fee for announcement in the
«• Spirir&: Jfe^tniMt," is $5.00; and no announcement will be published until, the same is paid, or a
responsible name accompany the order.

- JEFFERSON COUNTY.
have been requested to stfete that

Capt. JOHK Avis, whoisoneofthecandidatesforthe
Sheriffalty in this countv, has been confined to his.
bed by severe indisposition for the Jast several days,
but hopes in a short time ap-ain to be able to pay his
respects to the people in perajn. -

CLARKE COUNTY.

D

B

O

H

S

IRON , HUGHES'

"

GEJ.TISE.

- Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row,
Vine Street, "b-a'ow Eig-litli, Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS' MUST BB ADDRESS-

ED. :

For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants
throughput the country.
PEEL Sc STEVENS, Alexandria^ Va.., wholesale
fer Virginia.

CCJ-fiank Notes for sale.— We haTe just

brmted, a«d hfci-e Cn band and for sale, a large assortment of Negotiable. **d Pronimissary Notes,
Blank Checks, Hiring- Bonds, aad a £ eneVal-assoTtnient of Lawyer's, Constable's, and Sheriffs Blanks,
*« well as Deeds of Bargain and Sale, Deeds of Trust,
4fcc-j, ali- execttted id-Ike best style and on the best
quality of ft^fcr.
JOB WORK, of *11 description, executed at the
•shortest notice, and in the best niaJsfeer. Having a
large and varied assortment of type, we are prepared to execute Pamphlets, Constitution ' r,J By-Laws
' don the
for any of the Orders, in the best*: ...'.:•
tnost reasonable terms.
iFrom those ia want, we in»-"'
January M> 1954.

~fj5-Kossuth? acr'

•t

:

•
-2tn

F

HOUSE AND tOT FOR RENT.

OR RENT, a comfortable DWELLING
HOUSE, suitable for a small family, ofi
the road leading from Charlestown to Kable'-J
town, about four miles from the former and one-thile
from the latter plice. There is attached to %fie Houso
an cxcelleni<Jarden,conta*ning htilf an acre. To a
good tenant the terms \vill.b? moderate.
Possession given on the let Tif April. Fof tertnfe,
&c., apply to me in Charlebtowh.
March 7S1S54—St
MARtHA LEE:

T

.^

A SPLENDIfr #4 LQTI'E.HY draws March 10,
1 Capital Prize of «12,000b-l..of 3,600—3 of 1,700—
id of $1,000—10 of 750—15 of 500.
76 Numbers and 16 draws Ballots.
Packages of Whole Tickets $43, shares in proportion.
. ,$850,960.
.
* /
GRAND ATS'D' ^UP,ERB LOTTERY—Tickets^ 15.
• ", • On S»furday, March 11, :
'•>-:
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY, Class G.
1 Capital Prize of.f 50,000—1 of -25,493—4 of 12,500—
4 of 6,250^-5 of 3,000—150 of 1,000—60 of 750.
Tickets SIS', Halves 7.50, Quarters 3.75, &c. ^
Package of whole tickets $230—shares in proportion.
$549,628.
A SPLENDID LOTTERY, March 15V
1 Capital Priae of $30,000—19 of 3,000—1 Off of 1,000.
Whole Tickets S10, Halves 5, Quarters;fi.50, &c.
Package Whole Tickets §140—shares iri proportion.
$575,438.
A FIRST-RATE LOTTERY, March 18.
1 Capital Prize of $38,000—1 of 18,000—1 of 10,000—
1 of a.OOO—2 of 4,000^100 of 750—60t>f 500—50 of 300.
Whole Tickets $10; Halves 5, Quarters 2.50.
Package Whole Tickets $ 140—shares in. proportion.
$458,627.
A SPLENDl» #S' LOTTERY, March 20.
I Capital Prize of ^27,500—1 of 2,500—50 of 1,000.
Whole Tickets $8, Halves. 4t Quarters 2,
Package Whole Tickets $112^shares in proportion i

$589,750.

\ '..:..., c
August 3,1863—ly

John Melvin.
,,
,
.
,.
. No ft—SchoolHouso—JohnE'Schley.ThosOsbourn
andMLicklider..!
., v
. No 7—School Hpuse-7-B Trusssell, John C Wiltshire and T McKinncy. .. |
. ; •....••
;
No 8—School House—M Helm, A S Dandridge and
JLogie.;. :i ... .
;
. . ...
.No9—School House—JosHarley, Nathan Barnes
and GeoJVIurphy.
. .
,
.No 10-^School Hcwse—W W Throckmbrton, J
Marshall and S JC Moore...-;.- -,
-.
n
No IT—School House—Jacob Gruber, Sr., David
Fry and M Hunsicker. " : r No 12—School House—C S Taylor,, G W Turner
and H Timberla'ke, .,
.
No iJr-Schppl House—John Kable,'J C R Taylor
and FA Lewis.
-.. , . ; .
. No 14—School House—George Backhouse, P Langdon and Joshua Clip. .
1, : :
No 15—School House—N W Manning, J Walraven
and J H Little.
No 16—School House—J G Cockrell, B B Welsh
and W'H Moore.
No 17—School House—John Moler, R Henderson
and D Moler.
No 18—School House—Jacob Moler, D Sheffield
and W B Daniels.'.
.No, 19—Carter's Hotel—T A Moore, Joseph Starry
and 1 N Carter.
No 20—School House—G W Sappington, Thomas'
Rawlins and J J Lock.
' No 21—School House—C Thompson, T Sussell and
WSpangler.
No -22—Herr's Mill—G Mauzey^ I Gregory and E
Ticrney.
No 23—Lutheran School flotise^A Hhulenlailj F
Smith arid E Slangier";
^ - . - .• t,j - ^
No24—Correll's. Hotel—W J.Stephens, I Fouie
and C Johnson.' ,
;. ' •:•
No 25r-School House—R Dailey, 6 W Tacy and
Jacob Miller.
- • . - . • • • - .
No26—Schdol House—G W MoIersS TStriderand
R Holer. ..',
No 2 7—School HollSeii-W R'osk, J J Vansont and
LEtchinson.
.
The present Commisaioncra of the Districts will
cause this notice to b'e p*ogte4 at the School House or
other public place of the district; apd the Commissioners of election above named will' report^to;the
Clerk of the present Board the result of the elections
held Ly them on or before the 24th day of March next,
when the Board will meet.
It is expected that .all tuition bills will be made out
to first.di April next and .with a receipt for the Sheriff
to sign; 4ind,be-ready"f6r delivery ofi the day of the
meetm* of the Board. - , "
: W. C. WORTHINGTON,
February 21; 1854.
Clerk.

Testimonials/ ' . - . . - i»
WiNCHisTBB, MAT 27", 18'53.
We, the undersigned, being solicited to give our
opinion as to (he 'character and standing of the Insurance Coiripaiiy. of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying .that .we nave the utmost confidence in the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company, j -....,
The fact that we have insured our own-property in
the Company, is perhaps -the strongest evidence we
can give as to our. opinion of its merits. .
i J. H. SHEBRAED, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J: M. MASOX, U. S. Senator.; JACOB SENSEKY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TiDBAtt, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.
HARTFORD PIBE INSURANCE COM,
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Incorporated 1810:— Charter Perpetual.
Capital $150,000, with power of increasing
it to $350,000.

UBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, MachineP
ry, DwellingHouses, Stores, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port,

W

. .

LLEN'S CELEBRATED
GARDEN SSEOS.

AThe undersigned has for sate a large stock of those

JOHN" D. LINE.

NOTICE TO BRICK „
—_,«,.
TI7 E wish to employ firet-ra'^ ^orkmen to make

March 7. ,
H. L. EBY & SOJ»;
T)L ASTER AND S ALT.—100 tons PLASTER",
A 60 sacks SALT, for sale at the Charlestown depot.
January 31.
E. M- AISQUITfi.

D

P

T

RENT:

,-,

R. S. BLACKBURN & CD.
. February 21-, 1854—tf
[r. fel

. . FOR REWT:

TNTENDING to remove to KibtetD^vh 'on the 1st
X of April, I offer for reht the. HOUSE at present
occupied by myselfi ..tt is a nX'v -ft-hd conifortable
house> roomy and-well ftcdforiiia^e family* -»
Feb. 21> 1854—St. .....THOMAS S WEBSTER;

WAGON-MAKER'S SHOJP

HE. utidersighcd lias, in connexion, .with 8
BlacEehith ^hopj a ^jragon-Maker's Shop for
Rent, large arid cominod|pU3,whjcH lie iyil) rent on
reasonable terms. lie has also a complete sell of
Tools whichfeewill either rent or sell, and u good
lot oTscosoncaiimbei-wbichne will sell. Thisstand
Is n. Btosl desirable pnej and to a good workman and
a sober and industrious Mechanic no better opening
is p'resenled in the county; ,„
Feb; 21, 1864^tf,
fttMAS W

T

L.v/ KENTING.

tne 1st day of March next I will rent to UW
V/ highest.bider, at public auction, on t'ue premises,
the large WAREHOUSE, STABLES and appurtenances belonging to the estate of John A. Gibson,
dcc'd., situated, at Harpers-Ferry on tbe Chesapeake,
& Ohio Canal, for one year commencing on the day of
renting. In the interval 1 shall be -pleased to near
from any one desiring to rent.
Termt:—Good personal security for the rent^payable at the end of the year.
- JOSEPH S. DUCKWALL, Executor.
Berkeley Springs, Morgan Co., Va., Feb. 21,1855.

-•-«-

SEASON ABE GOODS;

PIECES 4-4Osnaburgs;
10 do
7-8
do j v :v . -,:. .....
1Q d^'
^a1^ ^willsy^r.'Servanis'pihlsj.
10 do . . ; Penitentiary Plaid j ,-•:,
Browii and bleached Sheeting and Shirting;
Patent Thread -, Knitting Cotton; ,. •
....
10 piefces Nankin: Just received aid fbr-s83'e,,by
• February 7,1854.
T. fc. 6tG 4FOOSB.

^, ~.—>.—All kinds cf COUNTRY PRO. . DUCE will be taken in exchange for Goods.
February-?. 1854.
T. C. SlGAFOOSE.

Y. SYBUP.—I have a very fine article of N.
. Y. Syrup, which is superior to any. before ofN
fered,' which I will sell low.
. ,

F.KJCE
in his Housej formerly the property ofthe
late1 Mrs, Fanny ftf. Willis, one door north ofthe
office of Wm. C. Worthington, Esq:. Entrance fijsih
same street.
[March 7,1854—4ni
~f~~" FASHION A JiLE HATS. ~
"WA case of new-style HATS, just received by *
March 7,1354.
A. W. CRAMER.

James. W. Belief, administrator V
of GervisS'."
Gardner, dec'd. }•i An action
A' •"- of't debt.
j i_»
offouuT
James. E.. Moler.
. •
}
rpHE o%ct of this suit is'to attach the Es'tate ofthe
,i Defendant, or.so much thereof as may be sufficient to pay ine amount sued for in this action, and
the costs.
.
.:.
It appearing by satisfactory evidence that the Defendant is not a. resident of this State,'he is hereby required'to appear within one month after due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect
his interest, and it is further ordered, that this order
be published once a -week for four successive weeks
in some iiiewspaper published in this county, and
posted at the front door of .the .Court-House of this
courity, oh the first day of the next term of the said
court.
"
Teste: . •
f
Fefa;i4,1S54..
T. A, A|OORE, Clerk.

A.P.BRENGLE,
. Flour-and Commission Merchant,
.NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT;

January, 1854.
T. C. SlGAFOOSE having bought the entire interest of F; J. Harley in bond, note, account, &c.,'is
alone authorized to settle the business and use the
name of the firm in liquidation.
T. C. SlGAFOOSE,
Jan. 2'4V 1854.
F. J. HARLEY.
fjTf-T. C. SlGAFOOSE will, continue the business
in nis own name and on his own acconnt.

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.

rpHE GAZETTEER OF THE UNITED STATES,
JL edited by T. Baldwin and J. ThoniaSj M. D.—
This, work embraces the population, agricultural productions, commerce, &c., of the different States in
the Union.- Also, the different towns and post offices,
and is justly considered ' one of the most Valuable
books ever published in this couritry;
Hagerstown-Almanacs.
j
.
Thirty Years with the Ihdirtns, by School'craft.
Sparks' Abridged Life df Washington.
.For sale by
f. M. SMif &
Charlestown, Jan. 24,.1854. ".

A CARD:

TN consequence of the advance iii Servants' hire,
A breadstuffs and other' produce; it becomes actually necessarylbai we the Undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charlestown.
- . .- .-^.. . i •'- , i
•
'
Therefore j froth-afad. aflj?i- the. Is j..day ctf January
next, our terms for IjOarding-without lodging will be
increased from »}0 to $12 per month. Boarders
with fqobds, lodging, &.C., will be charged $15 per
month,'instead of S12.50.as heretofore..-,;:..:..-. .
S. W. SAPPINGTON,
,:
:>
.ISAAC.N. CARTER.
December 27,1853. j . - .. . . . |,v •.._ . .

Dr. GEO. H.

FFERS his professional services to the Citizens
of Ch^les,tpwh ;and its vicinity-• ; ,
.
He will be found: at I,-N. Carter's Hotel, or at his
offieojone door East pf it.
November 1—tf
•

O

T

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL
DENTIST.

life ^hd'erSigiieid. tenders his' thanks; totheCitiz'efta. of-!]arp'ef*is-Ferry-arid Bolivar, for their
liberal patrohiige,- during the time he has been with
•.hem. And having; permanently located himself in
West Bolivar; i would respectfully solicit-a liberal
share of,the patronage of that place-, and me surtrounding Community.
Those desiriitg teeth extracted:—artificial teeth inserted—eilhc'r on pivots, of gold plates,, can have it
done in the most modern and scientific: manner. .
J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20j'

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

..

'

HE subscriber is now largely engaged in manufacturing Leavitt's Patent Corn anoTCob Grinder,
Corn Slieller, and.Corn -Meal' Grinder, at Messrs.
Snapp & Coonts's -Foundry, Winchester, Va., where
all loiters (post paid), will- revive immediate attention, addressed to the uudersigiied,.wJio will.also furnish Bills, .giviiie full -descriptions of,-the- Mill. .As
this Mill >vas fully exhibited at the Fair of the Valley
Agricultural
Society, and the first premium awarded
toDit, further recommendation id unnecessary^-- .- ;
Nov. 1, 1353—3m
R. McLAGAN.

T

HENRY'S INVIGORATING CORDIAL.

Purelv Tettetable initS

rf^HlSiirvaluableCordiali^etitracledfroin.Herbsand
JL Roots, •.which have beeri.foWd a?ter years;pf experience, by the most, sfellfbl ?hy$c.ians', to b'e possessed of qualities .most berieficia^jh the disQases for
which it i3:rei6<3ininendcd,and4ici«le whilst it is presented to tile public, asdn efficacious r'Cmedy, it also isknowii bi bebf that character on which reliance may
beplAced.ns to its safety. In cases of Impotency,
Hoemorrhagea, Disordered Sterility, Menstruutioir,
orSuppression o'fthe Mcnsesj Fluor Aitfus or Whiles,
:
;
or for
'_::
"
, .. . , - . . . DEBILITY ; ! .
... -;.
arising from any causei such as .weakness from sickness, where the patient has been- cohfihed to bed for
some time, for Females after-Confinement,. Abortion
or Miscarriage, this Cordte.1 -.cannot be excelled in its
salutary effects ; or in loSs«£jVIuscular Energy, Irritability, Physical Prostration,.- Seminal : Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart,.Indigestion, Sluggishness,
Decay ofthe Procreative Functions, Nervounaess, &c. ,
where a- TPSTIC. Medicine is required, it -will be found
equal, if cot sub'erior to any Compound ever used.
. TO FEMALES. ., ' ; .:' ' ,,) •
Henry's In\ngprating_ Cordial, is one! of the most
invaluable Medicines in tlie= many Complaints 'to
which Females are subject* It assists nature to Brace "
the whole system, --check excesses, arid crcAte 'fett'ewed health arid happiness. ' Less suffering-, disease, and
unhappiness amongladies would exist1,were they generally to adopt theustrbf this Cordfih. -£adies -who
are debilitated by those obstrwctiotts which females
are. liable to, are rcs'fored by the use bf a. bottle or
two, to bloom and to vigor. .
YOUNG ME^;. .._______.
That solitary practice, so-fatal to the existence of
man, and it is the Voungvwho are most apt lo become
its victiitis, from ill -^coranbe Of the danger to which
they sUcjecttb,etaselVesv causes, ..i-• . ' . - : . • ..-NERVOUS DEBILITY, . JWeakness of the Syslehr,.-and Pretaature Decay.—
Miny^f^-ou may now be suffering', misled as to the
ca'useror source of disease. Tothoap, tljenj who by
excess have brojjght.o'n thertiselvea Premature Impotency. Invdluntary.Sei&ifial Emissions; Weaiktoss
and Shrivelling of tie. Genital Organs, IferVoni Affection, .Pr, ^py-other4.c6nSejjueVicc^lpf unrestrained
indulgence. of Jhg ^giisua] 'psssiohs,.bpc"asioning the
necessity of rerio'ilncmg thfi fclicjlies Uf '
.. • . frARRUTJfei ,..,,,.
..
lessening .both mental ah'd Bodily capacity, Hold !
Heriry'slriVigoraUngjCorQial, a medicine that is purely Vegetable,, will-aid tialure "to restore these important fufettiipnt to a healthy state, and will prove of
service lo yoit; tt posesses rate virlueV B a gebe^al
remover of dilease-, and slrengihenejMjf
Itie system.
-AS A TONIC "*** *-vC^

&c., ^beginnfl^g ^witb " Hear what the Preacher
y°i"-ahd such like ; it is n* necessary, for "Henry's Invigorating Cordial," only needs a trial to prove
that it will accomplish all we say.
THE GENUINE " HENRY'S INVIGORATING

sa

CORDIAL,"

is put up in 8oz Pannel Bottles, and is easily recognized by the Manufacturer's signature oh the lable of
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which is fogeryO

flrj-Sold for 02 per Bottle} Six for fa$ $16 per
dozen
.''-.--.-

Prepared only by S. E. CGHEN> No. 3 Franklin
Row, ^ine Street, Below Eighth,: P,hifadelpfeia-,-Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUSt BE ADDRESSfc
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PUBMC SALE.

I

AM obliged to leave. Virginia, and will sell, on
the 16th aay;of March, 1854. at public sale,.all the
PERSONAL PROPERTY on my farm, situated five
miles, from Mar'finsburg, on tne Martinsburg and
Winchester Turnpike.
.(
.
, ;
The following is a list of some of the property to b«
sold:'

HOUSEHOLD' AND' EITCHEN FURNITURE

ifj£i£ STORE AT KABtETOwifi

_,,

,

SAVE TOUR MONEY; - -

FANCY SILK MII^LINERY GOODS,

H

A

W

W

B

W

P

L

W

B

. .. PUBLIC SALE.

I

J

I

T

PUBLfC

PBEDBBiCK-ClfT, MD. .
.
Of excellent quality fhd appearance.
\ LSO keeps on hand at all times, fresh burnt LIME, A lot of
very superior Port W ine, in bottles imporJ3. which can be furnished at any of tbe Depots of ted by Capt.
Boarman ;
the Baltimore and Ohio, or, Winchester and Potomac
A lot of .Old Apple Brandy, distilled by Abraham
Rail-roads at (he shortest notice, by addressing as Shepherd;
•-,., .
,- .,
-. .^ .
above.
[December 6,18.53—ly
• 15 head of HORSES, among which is a Buggy and
Saddle Horse, young and very fast;
AVING purchased the stock of Goods belonging
30 head, of Cattle of the Airshire and Alderny stock;
to Franklin Osburne at Kabletown, the under°
A young.Bull, Alderny and Airahire crtsstd;'
signed respectfully announces that he is now opening
A yoke of large-sized young Oxen;
and reccirmga general stock of DRYGOOBS, GRO200 Sheep ofgood quality;
. .
CERIES,; HARDWARE^ &c., which he offers at the
100 head of Ho^s,' many of them large; .
very lowest figure for cash, oron. a limited credit to
3 Carriages and 2 Sleighs, with Harness;
punctual: dealers. It is hia purpose to-replenish his
1 Ox-Cart, Wagons, Cart3,.Pionghs, Harrow*;'
stock at.leas t four times a year, which will enable him
Wheat Drill, Reaper, Fan,;,
'to furnijh the public at all seasons with Goods fresh
, Corn Shelter, and Straw. Cutter. : . ,
...
from the market. The stock of Goods purchased from Together with, all the other Tuols and ItnptcmetiU
Osburne he intends selling- at reducedpriceSi A share necessary on a well appointed farm.
of publicpatroriage is respectfully solicited, p'romising
15 tons of Hay, and 20 bbb. of V inegar;
s
to give entire satisfaction iu.rcturnV . , .• .
12. very large Oil Casks ;•
Country produce orall'. kinds will be taken in exj£ lot .of Pacon.'JLard and Potatoes.;
. •
change for goods, and the highest price allowed, v
.The Northern-bred Stallion, HARDWARE, whose
Nov. 1J1853— tf [p. *.] ...
A. WILSOIf.
sire trotted a mile in 2.40. He is unsurpassed for docility and good temper.; will work any where perfectBLACKSMITH SHOP. .
. .
;
f I ''HE subscriber having permanently located him- ly .ajad is iip.trouble on a-farm.
Terms—A'credit of nine months will b<? given on all
X self at the BLACKSMITH SHQP at Duffield's
Depot, isinow prepared-to do ill. kinds of work in Eunis of § 1Q and upwards, the purchaser givingbond.
hisline, at prices-as moderate as any other shop in the with approved security, under that- sum the cash will
county. !He will at all tiiiesbe prepared with Iron be required. ,No property to be removed until the
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other terms of sale are complied with.
800 bushels ol CORW \Vill.be offered at 60 days, for
Irons used by the Farmers.
I solicit a call from those in want, feeling-assured negotiable paper well endorsed.
f will sell a NEGRO WOMAN, about 43 years old,
that all wiho give me a call will not go away dissatiswilh her three childrcn,' a girl a'hd two boys,.ages .7, _
fied. . ;
GEORGE PENSE.
5, and 2 years. She ia an accomplished pastry, and
Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.
meat cook, an excellent .washer and ironer, and a.
beautiful, seamstress. Being desirous of getting a
HE Subscribers are Agents lor the sale of- large good home: for this excellent servant, in this or.the
quantities of land in that tiMrtpf JVestern Virgin- adjoiningfeOuuties,I will give twelve months credit
ia, through which the Central Railroad js in process of for the purchase money—i?it is satisfactorily securedconstruction. This land, considered in reference to
1fe-illalsoh'ireout; from April to December, TWO
soil, climate, mineral resources, accessibility, and the BOYS, one .aged, about 2"0.aud the other about 16
character ofthe population now " settling " in that years, unleqp previously disposed of. , - ,;
part of the State, will generally commend: itself on
All persopsliavin<r accounts against ine, will please
examination, as very desirable for investment and present them for settlement.
residence; at the low prices and easy terms at which it
The sale will commence at about 9 o'clock.
is offered for sale-. Full and particular information
February 23,1854.
FRANCIS PETERS:
will be fitffliah'e'd to persons desiring to purchase, by
cither
^. • - • • . . . ^
•• '
TTtTlLL be cold, at my residence, on Union street,
HENRY L. BROOKE,' Richmond citjk •• , " i •
VV Bolivari.on.WEDSESDAY, the 22d ofJMarch,.
S; S. THOMPSON, Lewisburg, Greeubricir Co., > Va
1854, (jf the day be fair, if not, the first fair day;) the
P. P. DANDRIDGE, Lee-Townj ttefferson co., )
following .... ., . , .
AND SHOES; . •
HOUSEHdLb AND KITCHEN FURNITURE;
HB-subscriber wfll cohilnue the Sbd^-Btisincss I Wardrobe, large and cpuiiMOdiousj 2: choice ^4*
J. on his own account. ,lfi adctitioh-to the,
steads; 1 Table; 1 Safe; B'uokcase; 1 Cooking;Stove>
large arid well selected stock Of Ladies,' Misses'
complete; 1 ten-plate do.; 1 eight-day Ctock ; Chairaj
and Children SHOES; he has a large stock of
Cupboard \?are;.;'vS"a3hstan7ls; Looking-Glasses;
his owh manufacture, and -is ready to manu-.
and many other things not ne^essaijy to nicntioD» i
facture and that with promptness any orders, of the best
Terms—Allsinns gt §5 and under, the cash.will be
material, which may offer. Mr. James McDanielwill required ;.aboye {hat sum, a'credit of .three months
give the business his undivided attention..
will be given—^the purchaser giving bond with gqo^
Jan. 17]
S. RIDENOUR.
security. No property to be removed until tha terms
of sale arc complied with. .
L. TOWN!
FOR SALE.
Bolivar, February 28,1S54;
HAVE for sale,.200 tons of PLASTER, ground, on
reasonable terms.
- •
' F-STONE.
Kabletown. Feb; 14.1854.—tf .
[F. p. j
M * . ,.. -,. A CABli; . . . . - ,
. ;..
4. LL persons indebted to me by note or. otherwise j
ID OSS'" FLOUR.—Ross' Family and Extra Flour ^i
are
hereby
requested
to
coine,
forward
immqdi-.
JLV and other choice brands, lust received and for ately and make payment; as a further indulgence
saleby
R. H. BROWN.
caunoVbe'giveni
.,
L. TOWN.
January 17,1854.
.
. . . . ' .
Bolivar, February £s; JSo3. .
CLOTfllN&i AT RSDUCJti ED PRICES.—ISAAC ROSE is now aellihg, as "ITTlljL be smdj at public suction, at the residqnce
the season advances, all kinds of FASHIONABLE
VV .of the sub»cribef', Hear Shannpridale-Springjli
CLOTHIN.G, such as Overcoats, Busines?.and Dress on
WSDNESDAYj the 22iid dty of March, 1854, th'4
Coats, Pants, .Vesta,, Slocksv Shirts and Drawers, at
great redactions far cash. ; - Those liking to get erreat following PROP.EbTY; Viz: .
5. Bead.of-Hoifees) 1 .Colt j
Bargains will please to call. ,
ISAACIIOSE.
Milch Cows, Stock Cattle;.
Charleskown; Jah. lO, 1853.
A lot of.good Hogs-, .12 Cotswpld Sheep; .
Ploughs, Harrowsj Wagons, and 1 Cart;
4
set of Hariiess, 1 WlieatFan;
- JST. MONTGOMERY,
IX'orn Sheller, 1 Cutting.B.ox ;
. .
{Late Stiebman /or. Yeakler Colb $• Co.)
1 lot Lqciiat Posts and Fencing Plank;
W H O L E S A L E D E A L E K 3 IK
40 or 50 bbl?.'Corn.
. . - - • ...r A^S^-A.portion of mjf
,-- ;, j >;:
°No< 21i Baltimore street,
HOUSEHOLD.ANb KITCHEN FCRNJTURE...;
'j
(OT STAIBS,) : :
,.
Terms—A. credit Bf iiine months will be given ot»al!
Between Light and .Cljarles street,
suins above Ter. Dollars, uhder that amount, cash——
BALTIMORE.
.,_ . , - , .
purchasers, aaviiig; bond and approved security. .Nd
AS on hand and will be receiving Soristantly property to be reihovcfl \inliluie terms of saj'e» are
. thrtJngh the season, NEW JGOOPS—rich fash- complied with!
•
ILVRRIET E. MlLTONl
ionable fancy silk MILLINERY GOODS. My stock
. J. W; MclHNNIS, Auctioneer;
of RICH RIBBONS-, comprises every Variety of the
March 7, 1S54.
latest and most beautiful designs. ; . . . , .
. . . PUBLIC SALE.:
.: .
.,
I offer my Goods for ;»et cash) atiower prices than
S 1 intend removing west iu the Fall! wi]L offer
any credit House can afford. . . . . . •••
.at public sale, .on. FRIDAY, the 24th.. day of
All persons will find it greatly to tjheir interest to
h^ lS54,Qtt thc^faem uf AVm. Ffctptigui.rlear the
reserve a (portion of their inpneyj and make selections
Zion
Chirrch; '.He fcllo^in'g PROPERTY; yiz • ,
from my great variety of rich ckeiyi gpodc.
4h-eSd'jf Work Horses, three of which are Brood
Ribbons Tor B6nrieta,.'Caps, SasfaeS, Zee.
.Mares, {wo with foal ;
. „ , ;,,
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets^,.,.;.. ...
5 head 'of Milch Cows, H9 head of Stock Cattle ;
Crapes, Lisaeg,.Tar!etons, Fouhdaiiofasj.
§0 Hoc^, some Sheep ; .. - y
Blonds, Divisions, arid Embroidered Lace for Cap?,
2 Wagons, Wagon Bed, 1 pair of Grain Ladders;
French and Anierican Flowers,. ... -t
5 BarS^ear Plb'ajbs-, 1 Harrows ; • ; -•
French Lace, English! Americaii and Italian
^ doub'le^md. 2 single Shovel Ploughs ;
•v Straw BotittctsiaridTriihmi'ng3..f... . •
1 RjiiJyaa -Wheat Pan, new; .
.: Together with every article in.lhe Millinery line^
: .-:,;,
fj pair of Wagon Gears, 3 do. Ploiigh Ga;rxrs;
Baltimore, FebruiiryHr 1854—3'm
B Bridleslfi 'ColfarsvHaltcrs^l Cutting Box ;
. FOR SAtlE. *.!-..-'
2 Grain Cradles-, 3 Mowing Scythes i -.
A very fine PI ANO—maker Chick2 gjeU of Dung B<ftrl!?j 1 Sleigh anjl H'drT?ss J
J\ eringj Boston, and for rent a good
- 1 Saddle", hew ; S tons of prime Timothy Hay ;
HOUSE.
Enquire of the Editor.
'}Abojut,10(j .acres of Grain in, the (rroiiid..
Feb. 14, 1854—tf.
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Term}, of Sale— A crcdilof six mcntns will be giveit
FACTS CAK.XOT. BE
.
on alLstimspf five dollars and-upTCards-, the purchaLet
the Afflicted,. Freatl #ind Bonder!
M*"**
ORE.than 500 persons in ins .City:pf Rjchoiond, ser giving his note with approved- security—all sums
_.^_ V»:.| alpneit'estify to the;remarkable eyres per-, under fiye dollars the cash will be required.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock) A, ai.j on said day.
formed by. CARTER'S SPANISH MI3IT.URE. ,,
WALTER JAMES.
, The great Spring Medicine and PurijSer.of.theblood
is now used by hundreds of grateful paiic'$ts, who testify daily to. the remarkable cures perf^rmey; by. the
^ SALE.
greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish, Mistiire.
be sold, at public snlfib in front- of Mrs.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula,"Eruptions on the
Carrel! >s Hotel, on SAJCRDAVi tlie 25th day
Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Uleers, Old Sores,'Affec- of March heit, A tOT OF.LA^D, situated west of
tions of the Kidneys, Disease* of .the Throat, Female the Shcr! .Hilt, ih touHouli county, 'containing- Four
Coioplajnts, 'Paines a¥flj.. Aching .cf the Bones and AcriS, idfior,e Or.lesSi .t*iq 3atne: gurtliascd hy Martin
Joints, are speedily j»'t to flight by vising this great Gr*:e .(lec>d.> ffoin Samuel Gibsonj Trustee.
)
and inestimable reblcyy.;.!,*..'. ;. , v ; . - " * • •..
ALSO— A't the satne time and place. I will sell the
For all diseases of tire B!osd, hol;hmg;has,yct been LOT situated on High -itffcl', Harpers i'crry, the,
found to-CQfflpS.re~\yiUiit.. Jit cleanses the system of same purchased by ilarlui Grace, llec'd., from N. H.
all impurities; 'fCCts gently, aiid efficiently on tbe .Liver Swayne. There is upon said lot a stable. It will be
and JKidrieys; strengthebs the. Di^es^ion, gives tone sold subject to agrounjd r£nt.of.fprly-two dollars per
10 the Stomach, Snakes the Skinclear.andJiea.lthy, and. annum.J. .W". CAMPBELL, D. S.
restores tae5oiistitutionreUTeebJed By HJscasc.or bnfor J. W. I0.oof.t-, -Adm'r d. b. n. with thd.
ken.down;.by the,excesses of ybuth, to ft3 priS'tine v» '
will annexed of Blartin Grace, dec'd.
gofand-.strength. ': .,
'^ „ . - . . , :
February 28, 1854. ,
_
For the Lacies, ilis iacompara.bly ^better ;than all
PUBL5C RENTING.
tlie,cosmetics ever tfeed. A few dtees of Carter's
Y virtue of a decree ofthe Circuit Court of JeBer;
Spanilih Mixture} will, remove _all ^Eallpwness ot
.son, made fct the last term of said Court, in the
coniplcxion; bring, fee roses, mangling "to the .cheek,
give elasticity tp-fee-Bte^, 'aa^'improve th'c g-eneral causes of Isaac Foukc:, Trustee, vs. Samuel (Jibspri.
and'othere, 'And Margaret Carrell cs same, I wH!; bh
neallh in a remarkable degree, beyoud'd!! lhe"medi
SATURDAY, the 26th-day of March next, ih Front of
'cineS everheatd of. - , .
.,
"......
A large nupibec of CEr'tlfibatcs of rerna'riibie bisres JUrs. Cartell's Hotel', rent, to the highest bidder, the
HOUSE at present occupied "by Samuel Gibperformeil 'oh .persons residin^ih the,cily.of Richson and-»HYsT Carrcll* and the Store-House
mond, Virginia; by the use bf CjE.rter's Spanish Mucil|I&occur»iea ,by A. M. Cri'ller, for one year from,
turei is the best evidence that thVp is no LVnibug
about it. The press,.hotelfccebers,magistrates, phy- the 1st day of .A^'ril next, when poss?s.-iion will be
sicians, and public men, well "known: to the commu- given, . A-bond,, with approved security will be renity, all add their 'testimony to the effects of this quired for the reel.
j. W. CAMPBELL, D. s.
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. .
: : ... .-r . .
_ for J. W. Moosg.
February 23, 1354.
Call and see a few hundreds of the certificates around
the.boU!e; .....:'
. , „ ; , - . . . . , •
VALLElf
BANE
STOCK
FOR SALE.
Npile gicnuine unless sighed BEKNETT
ILL be offered for sale, for cash, at the Bank of
'
' '
the Valley, ih Winchester, on FRIDAY, tha
P-rincipSJ bepote at M. WABD.. CLOSE & Co., No. 24th. pf March, 1854, ,
83 Maideh Lahej New York. T .W. DYOTT &. SONS,
-•30 SHARES OF VALLEY BANK STOCK.
anA-jES^iNS & HARTSHOBNE, Philadelphia...BEX.Five Shares will be sold, with the privilege ef taleKZJT & BtefeRS, No. 125,Mai'n street, Richmond-. Va,
ing more of all of it.
[Feb. 23, 1354— ta
Andfor.fale.by Dr, L. M.^MITH, Ch^rTgStowii,
T. D. HAM&Qlft), parpers-FcrtTi ana by Dealers
, CEDAR LAWN FOR SALE.
in Medicines every V^jbef e.
j
TTTTLL be sold at private sale, the Farm known by1
. August! 1S> 1853—ly
V T the name of Cedar Lawn, formerly the residence
of John T.'A. Washington, dec'd., lyine in Jefferson.5 : ...r»v-. HA*' PACKING.county, Va., about three miles S. W. of Cbarkstown.
ERSONS having HAY TO PACK to send to the onrthe road leading- from Berryvilie to Leetown, and
Eastern markets can have it done, on ttoeir pre- about one mile South of the Harpers-Terry aad Smithmises, at thorc notice, by applying to tbe subscriber, field turnpike, adjoining (be farms of John K. flags?*
or in his absence to KEYES & KEARSLJEJY..., I.will George Isler, Mrs. H. L. Alexander, .Thos. B. Wasfcgo into the neighboring counties if ^-th'ij quantity be ington. Dr. ScoBay aa»d others, containing- about 24S
large enough to justify-it.' I 3m using one of the ACRES, about. 95 of .whtek arc in fine tiaibe»« Tie
largest and most approved Hayt P r ess£G> i;;: • -. r improveineivte consistt/f a handsome tbreestory StttM
i?AVID SHRODES.
DWEHISG, forty feet square, whb a t*o story- tfing
Feb. Mi, 1854—3t
.- ..." IF-.?-]
40 feet by 2T> feet attached; a Bara, £o«^ion«e, Jlilkhooee, arnd Negro CaViaa. Also, a large orchard ot
-.. , • » »- ' tf-t***'-**-** ' - .M-vrv«-*»j^ » n .
Apples, and *yi>na§: Peach Orchard reccntr/
rpHE follcfvviagbao^a'are offered for sale on accom- chcriee
planted. Thctawnaad presuscsp-encrallyarehighI .modating terms \ t ,- •. i - i
. Cooledgc^ Edition ofShakespcar;
. . ... Fy improved by Staubbery and * large variety of handsome Oraawestal aod Froit Tree*. There is a CeTheBowin the Cloud, the.VVhiteveil;
tera convenient^ and a never failing well of pure.
Gems,cf Bca'uty, t*S Cernaof the Season;
--LeafietsoTMemoryVFanny Fern's PortFoSOJ ' Limestone Water about 100 yard* distant. The farm
iri shape is-nearly scpare.. The land U in a fine s|ate
Jngersoll's Second-Warj 2vols.;
of cultivation, and tnesoil of superior quality. It baa
fteadley's,Second War,~2 vols.;
every convenience to market,bei*J i» tie immediate
WcenVa Marion, .W.eem's Washington;
vicinity of the Winchester and Hirper»-r«rry RailMissJ Leslie-'siQipfcery, Mrs. Bliss' Cookery J
road., and within 7 or 8 miles of the Balto. aad Ohio
Makenzie's 500j) Receipt Book;
Rail-road. The place is well known, and altogether
Mason's F&r'rie'r by Skinner.
is oneof tfie most desirable tracts of its size in. the Val-,
Forsakijy. I* M. SBIIT.H.
ley. ' Persons, who contemplate purchasing, can be inChai^e$V6wH,feb. 14.
formed as to" the terms of sale by consulting, me.in
person, or by letter addressed to me at Charlestowj^
BfiCEITEDA- very large stock of DOMESTiCB,- viz i
JeffeorsB county, Va.
Heavy Twill Osnaburg j
4-4
plain
do.;
For himself <md'ih behalf of the oilier
7-8
«'
dn:j

February 7,1854.
T. RAWLIN8.
ED
'"'"• ' -;' -^
.*
jUGAR.—I have just opened a very fine article of For Sale by all respectable Drufglsti & »ierCnanls
N. O. Sugar, which I will sell for 6$ cents, and a throughout the' cpuljtfcy; ( • • • ' ! PEEL fe STEVENS, Alexandria> VaVi wholesale
still better article of Porto Rico, which I sell for 8
agents for Virginia." •
cents. Call soon or you will lose a bargain.
January 31, 1864—ly
February 7,1854.
T. RAWLINS.
B. Tar, for sale at ;lhe Chariestowh
O CABINET MAKERS.-^! have afineassortment bf Coffin Handles, Tacks, Screws,
_ _epot.
E. M.
Hinges of every description and bT.differentprices.
STORE ROOM FOR REBTT.
January 24,1854. •
JT.RAWLINff.
OFFERfor rent the Store Room, on theMain Street, ^February 7,1854.
AtTLT'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEEDS.
in Chariestowlft, at present oocopied by Robert
EDICAL
LIQUORS.—1
ImVe
a fe*. more
i-4 «."-• aoij
UST received a fresh supply of differents kinds of
Starling, nearthe Valley Bank. It is suited for either
P v-4-4 ;. Bft»;» - . .
.bottles of MEDICALjLiaUORS, .sut* aj Port
ENGLISH GARDEN SltEDSi from the most «rara Grocery or Dry Goods Store. Possession given 1st and Madeira Wine, Purich,. Extract, Schiedam
Peniteniiaey
Plaids, all for sale very low, by
rantable source, in the neighborhood of Lohdoh, which
of April. Apply
to
JOHN P. XtORMAN.
•.Feb.rua.ry21..
JOHN D,
Scnapps,:Pale,
Dark,
Lavenderand
Raspberry
Branhave
proved
e'o
highly
satisfactory
to
our
Cviiitotnefs,
Feb. 21. f854^3t.
dy, which I will sell low in order to close out my for sale by
[Feb. 14]
T. RAWLINS.
ADIES'
DRESS
GQODs
AT _
stock-, to make room for other articles. • • :
WOOLEN FACTORY FOR RENT.
Thave a. beautiful risortment of French MeriHE WOOLEN FACTORY, • on the. Opequon
February 7,185-L
THOMAS RAWLINS.
RJ[&H^O1?ATOES, for sale by
nos,. Cashraereg, niouslains, &c., whlch.I .ajn *ow
Creek, netlr Stnithfield, known as W hrtehill's riARRIAGE BOLTS.—Just received a large
.Pebl4. .
H.L.EBY&SON,
selhrigotfatcost,..
.
A^ W. CRAMERFactory, is for RENT the ensuing year, ' Possession \J lo't of Carriage Bolts, J by 2 inches to f by 4J in8 by 10 and(10 by 12, for sale byd.OO< O
- January .24^ 1864^ _.^ ^
given at once. There is also u comfortable DWEL- ches long. I also have on hand two first-rate Cook
Feb
14.
LING HOUSE attached. Terms liberal. Apply to Stoves-, which I will sell at cost to get them-oat of my
TyBFDOW GLASS AND ^c
WALTER SHIRLEY.
OLF'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, a suway,
[Feb. 7.]
T- RAWLINS.
February 21,1854—tf
perlative tonic. Diurcuc.; anti-Dy»peptic, and '_-Janaary_10,1854...
;_'•'''" . •' •
TRONG CIDER VINEGA-R, for sale by
Imigorating
'•
t Cordial, For sale by
UST BECEIVED-r-A large stock of Allen'
.\-20busbels j ried Feacljes and 1 barrel
Jan.10...
A.
W.
CRAMER.
celebrated GARDEN SEEDS from the Winches
. Cranberries; for sale
OR THE LADIES.—Patterns for Collars, QCOTCH SISUEP.-rGarretfs 2d Qualiiyi ih
lEYES & KEARSLEY.
ter Gardens. Warranted fresh and genuine.' Jan. ,10,. 1854,.
Barids and Undersleevos, printed on Nansook O. bottles and papers, for sale fay; : ,M ..
.gebruary.21.
.JOHNd). LIKE.
OOTS AIID JSHOES, BELOW COST.—The
Muslin.
.
KEYES & EEARSLEY.
. ^ebruary.21
. c. H. L. EBY & SON.
^ubscriBcr .purchased last Fall a fine supply c|
IGARS, CIGARS..—The subscrjBer received
January. 10, 1854,: .v ' •„•;.•.-.-;..- . : - -.., ^;; ,
BOOTS-iAWD.SflOES, for his Branch Store in 8be>
again of those much admired Havana Cigars, at
OOK>Fine and G. A. SALT, for.sale by. ,..
herdstftwn.. As he give up business ijx said pjareantt
j T jj jt' kj w T F ^ JM.!•j. «r MUL^ M!J»'~~' i flis Q.riici6'is rvr
4 cents, or 37i cent* a dozen.. Also, Jenny Linda at
; February. 21.
.
. H. L. EBY & SON;
don't intend to keep the article he«aifter, ho win sell
31i centsadoren.anda Very pleasant half-Spanish j^. commended as one bf the best preparations in
JtSK?8
Bromai
Cocoa
and
Chocolate,
tf
>a\a.
off«U Ms Boots and Shoes oa hand, considerably beCiear at 12i cents a dozen. By the bok cheaper yet. . use forj-enovating and restoring hair—price^^K «
February
21.
'
H.L.EBY&SdN.
low cost. Please call and look at the goods and you
.. Fprsale by, :,
L. M. SMITH.
Jahuary 31,1854
ISAAC ROSE _
'- .-..,:.. ...: ;... ; --. • -. ' 1 ARDEN SEEDS.—A fhesh
IS&.J*' will be surprised «tat bargains in B^wts and Shoes
^PFFEE.—A supcHor -article of. Java and Rio "^February 1.4..1854.
areoffered; at "ISAAC ROSE'S
T 'ceived
and for sftle
by
H. 'L
A?TD EXTRA FiOUB, of most
Coffee, which is equal in price and superior itt
' '
'
Cbarlflstown, Jan. 10, 1854.
- Cheap Store.AWpI>ES.-S§efni. Adamaniine 'and Tallow
pproved brands^ forsalc by • L..I
qnaiitytaahy that w,offered in town, for. jaw, ft the
Fe.BT4>
T4>; .' —
.
aiL.gBY
Candles, oy box, for sale-by
.....
Kkef-House. . .. [Febi 7.J, ^. T
Februaryj —
21
February 21.
H.L.EBY&SON.
. . -. u.
L,...... .^ 8QN.'
npOBACCO AND SEGARS.—A superior lot
NHAND-A large ana
der and Imperial Tea.,
EA.—
The
beat
Gunpow
JL of Chewing Tobacco and Segars, just received by
'ALLS.—Nails
issortcd
sizes
for
sale by
CERIES. For sale very c
H.L.EBY&SON.
for »aU by 'Feb 2f
March?.
H. L. EBY & SON.
February 21.
H. L. EBY & SON.0.
D. LINE.
February 21.

I

,..^

\\l ILL Be sold, at public auction,, at the residence
VV of th'e subscriber,' two miles1 sbuih of Shepherds
town", on WEDNESDAYir «he 15th d&j of March
next, the follbwang-PROPERTY, viz: ,
9 head of Hbraes and Colts. 24 head .of Cattle ;
50 head of Stock Hogs and Brood Sows;
IS, head'of Sheep, 1 improved Buck;
3 Barshear Ploughs, SJ. new Harrows*"
7 double ard single Shovel Ploughs; ' •..
1 Wheat Fan, 1 Wheat Reaper, Hussey'? toate
1 Patent Cutting Box, 1 new Road Wa.go.fc;
" I Farm Wagon, 1 set of Wag6n Harness for six
• horses, complete', 8 acts of Plough Gears;
1 Sleigh, 2 pair Grain Ladders, Grain Cradles;
Mowing Scythes, Rakes, Forks, &c.
3 Stoves and many other articles unnecessary to
ehtunerate.
,
Also, about 900 bushels Corn in the crib. ;
Terms—A credit of nine months will 5e given on
all sums of g'lD.arl'd upwards, ptircliasei; giving
bqnd and approved security—under that^ arm cash—
except the Corn which will be sold on a credit' of 60
days.- purchaser giving a negotiable note well endorsed:
. . . .
ROBERT LUCAS, Ja.
February 21,1863." . .
[r. P.J

HE business heretofore existing between T. C.
SIOAFOOSE arid F. J. HASLEV, under the firm of T
T
SlGAFOOSE & HARLEY, was dissolved on the 1st

T COST.—I !yill commence.this teomiajjLtlbB^ me out iqy. entire gTQCK OF.-L'Alil^S DRESS
GOt5DSi at sYrictly.prime.cDst; _;Thoee wishing bargains will please give me an early call.
February 7; 1854.
T. C. "r

, in store and for
T..C. EIGAFOOSE.

O

J.V JL • FMl~\ TT i

rassoLTTTrdjr OP COPARTNERSHIP. WESTERN VIRGINIA .LAND AGENCY.

T

T

JLJ X;

,Hf.
CffANCERT
.. GENERAL AGENT.

State of Virginia/ County of Jefferson, Set.
In the County Court, February Rules, 1854.

BJ W; HERBERTj.',.,
AgentforJefferson county.
£p. p.-]' •

ill

H. i^. EB'Y &. isoy.

(Loadonn Peipocrat sqd Winchester Eepublican
ivSt.}

rpHE attention of the citizens Of.T irgiriit is eape'cial-I, ly invited-to this Company as a Home Institution,
based upon ample capital, ana guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted on the strictest princi-*-- '
*" 'istic>e,'andeconomy.
>FfC£r-WINCHESTER^
VA,...
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
' C. S. FUNK, Secretary..
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DiaEcxoas.
' ,.
Jp £f. Carson,
James H.- Burgess,
Lloyd
Logan,
..
James P. Riely,
John Kerr,
8. H. M'Guyre,
N. W. Richardson.
:•

I

superior Seeds raised by Tbos. Allen of Winehester.
In the stock will be found the following Seeds}
Cabbage Seed—Drumhead > Early York, Flat Dutch-,
.. look
. revolu- Bullock heart, Savoy. Nutmeg Melon Becd; Impe. the Phila- rial head J^cttuce; Summer Squash; Large ""
arvlhe changes in Tomato; Salsify; Turnip ; Beet; Extra Eanj-j
.e thentse>Ves with rowfat ami Early Frame Pcae J Long white Pa?snip ;
. & WILSON'S Cheap Early Scarlet Radiib) White Spanish ; BI«-*> "
"oquash;
eans W te
Ko. ill Chcsnut street,
W -?:'Au Celery.

"f- Aarlcstowh, Jefferson countyj Virginia.
March li,K54-3t

,

Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
AfezcEandise. e&c., atfairandequitalbfa r.ahs.
Capital $ldo,000j with power to'infe'r^dsi
> - . , - . ,,, the same to $200,000. .... .J0 . .

&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.
Applications for Insurance may be made of • A MOST EXCELLENT $5 LOTTEftf, March 24.
: B. W. HERBERT,
1 Capital Prize of $24,000—1 of 12,000—1 of 8,000—
In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J.
2 of 5,200—2 of 3.000--25 of 1,000.
P. BROWN, Esq., who will attend to them promptly.
Whole Tickets $5^ Halves 2:50, Quaftert 1.25.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.
Package Whole Tickets $70—shares in proportion.
N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
•$1,475,892.
personal property the Agent will present his commis. MAMMOTH LOTTERY;
sions in- reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
The Orr'eat Mammoth Lottery, the People's Favoritei thus arising-. ......
Will:be drawn on Saturday; March 25,1854. . /.
January ^^ 1854—ly •
. 73 Numbers and 18 drawn Ballots..'
•FOR
1 capital p'rize of $70,000—1 of 30,000—2 of 15,000-;
PAIR OB1 HORSES, CARRIAGE
2of8,-766—4 of SjOOO—4 of 2,500-^0 of 1,750.
AND HARNESS. Both. Horses
. Whole Tickets $20, Halves 10, Quarters 5, &c. •'
Package Whole-Tickets $230—shares in proportion. work weli, in single or double harness, and ride well.
Will be sold separately if desireB.
$304:296.
For further particulars apply to
A SPLENDID LOTTERY, March 23.
WM. C. BROWN,
1 Capital Prize of $21,500—1 of 13,000—1 of 9,000—
U. S. Armory;
1 ot 5,500—2 of 3,300—20 of 1,000.
Harpers-Ferry, Feb. 7,1854^
Package Whole Tickets $74—shares in proportion.
NOTICED
$301,890.
HAVE, within the pas.t four we<Jks, takiiri rJirtiKu*SUPERR $5 LOTTERY) March 31.
lar pains to have every op'eri account on my bob'ks
1 Capital Prize of $25,000-^10" of 2,508—10 of 1,624.
made offalid presertted to the persons to whom they
Package Whole Tickets $74—shares in proportion. belonged, and, also; given two several notices to all
fJC^NOTICE.438
those indebted to me; on any acBdunt, to settle their
{jrj^Every Monday, Wednesday and F.riday will respective dues—arid I take tliis occasion to present to
be drawn the Patapsco Lottery—Capital prizes those who' have liquidated them my sincere thanks.
$12,0"00c S'lB.tiO'O', $9,000, $3,0(10, $6,700, $5,000,
. But [the principal object of this notice is to remind
20 of $1,000. Tickets $2.50—packages of Wholes thoEre, I1 trust for the last time) who have n&f paid; that
$33—Halves 16—Quarters S-.
they-will confer on me a favor-, if they Mrill call and
:.,.
. .SMALL FRY! SMALL.FRY!!
pay Oh or before the 1 Si h cf the neitt moil th. : After
..Th'e( Sniall, F.ry.-LblterjeS lire drawn Tuosdays, which time their respective balailces will be disposed
Thurs'days,'-and Saturdays; Capital prize $5,000, of in such way o4 will best siiit my. business transac$4,000, S3,dO(), $2,000. Tickets $1—Package of tions. ;
F'HILIP COONS.
Wholes $ 15, Halves $7.50; Quarters $3.75.
Ha'rpers-Ferry, January Si, 1854.
fJO^We receive the Note! pf all Solvent Banks or
MEMORANDUM:" I will sell jriy STOCK OF
Check's of Deposit, and we remit in return for prizfes,
Bank checks on an# place in the United States: A GOODS> either in whole or part, which consists of almost
article kept in a general country store, on
single Package of Tickets may draw the four High- good every
terms'. From this day! will close <fut iny stock
est Prizes.
..
Orj-All letters :direc;lea to M. ANSEL & Cd; will at the very lowest prices for cash; and to iny old cuscome safely (o hajidj and distant cdrrespbttdeiits may tomers on time, and niy usual terms.
To an active man, this is din excellent opportunity
feel sure that- {heir, orders will Be atteiidetl lo, the
for' investment -in a mertisintile adventure, where
same as-if they wer.e Here themselves.
825,00(3 may be sold ani-iually at a good profit and
I1 ha s many tlhries.hap'^eiied that weliiVe hi'ade our
'
correspondents rifch.before we liaVe had tfTe pleasure the chief of it for cash.
1 will rent my STORE-HOUSE, which is large and
of a persoHal interViewi.
,,..-., T .
(Jt5»We liive thus endeavored to be as minute as convenient, with or without the DWELLING, for due
passible in all our details. If any important item of or fiveyears, or trade the whole for land or good paper
either give or receive the difference in value.
information has been omitted, tfle Undersigned are and
January^l; 1854.
PHILIP COONS.
always ready to answer letters of enquiry. In ordering Tickets, look over the list, select the Lottery, enTO THE PUBLIC.
H
close the money, ,aiid direct the letter to oilr address-.
HE undersigned would 'take this method «f re TkY US! TRY U§!
M, ANSft Jc, Cft-i
A turning thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
Box 303; Fdst Offices Baltimore, Md.
Ihe adjoining counties for the very liberal patronage
March 7,1854. .
heretofore extended to them and hopes by strict attention tobusincsstomeritacontinuanceof thesamei
FOR SALE OR RENT. .
WILL sell, on SATURDAY, the 18th day of the They have on hand at all times a large lot of the very
best TINWARE, which they will sell as low and on'
present month, at 12 o'clock, on the premises, my
" LAPiGE STONE 8TQRBHO USE & DWEL- as reasonable terms as anv house in the Valley, , All
LING, siltialcd oil 5heuai)ddah street, and orders from merchants will meet with prompt atten-'
.now
oc'cUtJied byThoftias Russell, Jr. The tiori and be delivered- free, of .charge; . .In.tb&ir assortI*
ment they are manufacturing the Celebrated Patent
two Store Rpo'ins ott the first floor will be sold separate, and the Dwelling aboVc consisting of five rooms Condensing Coffee Pot, whten. has the reputation of
savin.g at least one-fourth of the coffee used by the
also.
..
,
.....
.• ;• .• . .. . .
... -•.
Terms—Onc-thir'^cJisn, the balance in one and two ordinary pots.
. ROOFING AND SCOUTING wiil be done iri the
ycars> with interest from the date, the later payments
to be secured by deed of trust on the property. Pos- best mahjier and of the best material.
LIGHTNING RODS, ;with silver plated points,
session giveh oil the 1st day of April next. Title inbrass connecters, crlass insulators and rnalable' fasten disputable^
fjcf'If riot sold the whole will be divided as above ings, tjtit up in a durable inann'e'r and at 16*' rates. .
JOB; WORK, of every doscfiptionj cormectejl with
and rented for one year from the 1st of April.
the Tin and Sheet Iron Business, will be, dori'o With
„ ,.
PHILIP COONS.
neatness
and promptitude—in short this shall be the
Harpers-Ferry, March 7,1854.
[F. p.]
place for work to bs done awl well done, and great
p1REAT~BARGAINS.—In order to make bargains will be given to all its patroiisi Shop oppo•VJT rbwii for a very large sli)clc of Domestic and site Dr. Mason's, Main street;
Fancy Goods for the. Spring trade, which will be up
' . !- .!.'•
. . - - .•„- ' HUNT fe EVANS;
by the lst-of April jl^ner during March a fine assortCharleatown, Jah\3aTySl,l854. : • : - _ : . . .
mejiti of. Musliiis-, Ginghams, Calicoes, -brown and
Od-Cotton Ragr!, Wooly.« Hides, Sheep-, Sfcirisi Old
bleached Cottons, and a pteat many other articles at Copperj -Braatj Pewter, Lead, Iron, Pried Fruit,
Cost. .
.. [Marcli?]
I.ROSE.
Ecaus, Cdrn, fea.Ji Oats, Wood,. 'Sacon arid fca.rd,
ek'chaiige for ware or work. , v __• ;'
iSH:—Mackerel, Herring & Cod- taken In ~
fiS'!', just received by
.
March ",:
H. L. EBY & SON;
A COMPETENT TEACHER is wanted in District
A.Nlj.7. Apply, io
! -THO>iAiSHITB,
FOR HlRE,
January 10, la54.
. -j.,. . . Cqaimissioner.
TTNTIL next Christmas, a NEGRO GIRL, large
'. . . . . . . . . ."
^
""
U and £"pll grown for her age. Fqr particulars
.
enauirc of the : . -.
- PRINTER.
HEengagementof the Assistant in .the CharlesFebruary 23', .lS54—31 .
town Academy has .expired, and he dnsircs' to
procure a SITUATION as.Pnncipal of an Academy
SCHOOL:.
or as private Instructor, Besides the ordinary. Eng. . r e t u r n s his.mosLsincere Ihariks
A to ttic citizens of Charlc town and vicihitv,-for lish branches, he is prepareld tp giVe.tuitioh hr the
the Kbornl patronnffe hg lias received as INSTRUC- Latin, Greek, Frerich and German Languages. The
best testimoniiils given. • i-.''AddrissS, ..;-';• .
TER in the art of P|iNft|ASHlF; ilftd libpes to mer^
C. E. FAHNESTdtK,
it a contimiance of the Sahic .. - J .. .'.
Fcb.|7, lS54. - Oharlestown, •Jeffcfaon co., Va.
He, having bseil.cngag-ed jof sometime in giving
instruction^, to a class in this place, a.id, renderccl
CHARJLESTOWJf ACADEMY.
entire satisfaction to iiiosc who have been in .attendHE Friends and .Patrons of the .Chariestown
ance, still offers, his services to all who desire to imAcademy .are hereby informed.Uiat from this
prove in this noblo art
> ;-:.'--'^: > »- '• '
date, the. post of Associate Teacher in t hie A'caduttiy,
His is a new system of PJ2NNMANSHIP, and one will bellied by .Mr. JOSLAH RYI.AND,ft^graduate-of a
that is far superior ttj nriy. of those usually taiight; Virginia Institution, who has.hadseyetsxl years expeas an examination of ^he writilig1 of those,.w.ho.have rience ?n. teaching, and brings the ,{ilg-hcst testimobeen in attendance;upon his instructionsj *ill plain- • nials of scholarship and of mbral worth;. ••' '
ly provci
i -,
•.. j
.. : - - ..
: P, H. POWERS, :
Those wishing to patronize hiW, are.regUegted to
February 7, 1854. .
. Principal. .
meet him at his school-roomjadjoinins-lheM«lhodist
GROCERIES.
. . . _
Church, on Thursday next) at 7 o'clock, ft M-. .
^ N.:p. gugar; Java Coffee,^ prime'; Rip
•
-aOHNT. SKlNNEB. '
d«5.; Tea) Green, and ^Blacfe; Molasses N. Dl,
Charlestowri, Feb. 23, 185k-3t. :
first runnings; Syrup, N. "?.»extra'nice; CrOsbjCd,
TO THE PUBLIC. .,
Powdered and-Loaf Sugar ; Sperm Oil; BraqBies,
:.
E, the undersigned, havineattcn^e'da course of Wine^an,d.WnWkeyj Vmeffiiroestijiiftetotonj Beans
lessons in PENMANSHIP, under the supervi
and Dried Apples} Bacon, Eard, &c., &c., for sale
sion of Mr. JOHN T. SKINNER, and having impro- at low prices by
. .
.;"~ ••-.. ?
ved far beyond our expectations, can, with the. rest
January 31, 1854.
, n. JERE. HARRIS.
of the class, not only recommend him as an efficient
IU • . , . .
NOTICE.
- • ; . -- : ;
TEACHER, but his system is one of the very best
that we have ever seen taught in any p.lace, and we rj^HE SubscHbeir's liave a very superior Sett of Saw
A
Mill
castings
entirely
new,
together
with Carwoijld further say that an opportunity is ho'v.pffered
to the public to learn this system on terms; that can- ria&e, Rag-wheel and Saw feate, Siw and- Fender
not fail to please all who may take this chacne to ob- Posts,.iilCH^iitigcVerJ- lhing;cfennected wfth-the most
improved .Milli which they will sell at private sale,
tain it.
DANIEL ANGELL,
on very low hnd accommodating terms. Persons
WM. w. MCCARTY,
wanting-to build a Mill would do well lo give us a
PHILIP M. NICHOLS,
call. . i, . •
•:.
-.
MARIA E. JONES,
;
January 31, 1854; ., . ZIMMERMAN & CO.'
March 7,1854 *
CATHARINE F. POISAL.
oVOTICE.
_
ORTFOLIO;—A large and superior assortment
CpPARTJf EBSHIP.
ol Papu-r-Mache, furkcy Morocco and plain
Portfolios, which will be sold on "very reasonable The Cop'a'rthership heretofore existing-Between JOHN
T. RIELEY and A. G. McDANjEE >vas dissolyedon
ternisb'y ....
L. M. SMITH.
the 6tli instant by miifual consent; • The business of
Charlcsto<vn, March 7,18541
the firm will be settled by J&HK* RlEtET.'1'
JOHN T. RIELEY,
HE. undersigned finding .that their business at
>
/, ' , .. -':.A; G. McDANIEL.
their Warehouse, at. Harpers-Ferry, calls .for
Hkrpcrs-Ferryi FeDruary 7^ 1854.
their whole time- and attention, they will rent tlieir
STONE WAREHOUSE, at the;" Old Furnace;" for
THE BOOT &i SHOE BUSDIESS,
thc_unexpire3 term of their lease,; which is nearly
in all its various branches, will be continued
five yQ4rs..,-This poiril.is-top:wcll,-knpwn, as a most
at the OLD STAND by 'the undersigned,
favorable one.for the " Boating Business," -to need
'where he will be glad to see all their.oWf cusany particular description. There is a Limestone tomers with as many new ones as Way be pleaiod to
Quarry clo;se by, oT.^lne best ojUality, which adds to calh
,
: -JOHN T. RIELSY.
the \-ame of the positron. Apply to
Harpers-Ferry". February fr 18541

HE CHARLESTOWN MILL ia pflcrecl for Sale
privately,
JOHN J, LOCK.
March?, 18s4. .

ssrill be regarded as payments. His-Offices are: BOSAND HARRISON'S
S-OS, Scollay's Building; NEW YOBK, Tribune ItaBd- ±j
EXTRACTS COLOGNE,
jpgsj l>Hn.ADEUHiA, N. W. txirner Third aud ChestComprising the following varietir e :
cut streetE."
. '
Prtiric Flower Cologne; Bouguct De Caroline;
"
De Arabip;
fjtj-Obitnary notices, exceeding six. lines Farioa Cologne;
Extract Sweet Briar;
Haiid'a do..
hx length, are only in8Cjjed^a_AdvertijBements.
Mignonette;
Extract Sweet Clover;
Geranium;
" Tloletie:
TO THE PUBLIC. ~~
Jasmine;
"
Patchouly;
TT^HE subscribers having obtained LettcrePatent for
New Mown Hay;
"
Musk;
i. their IMPROVED COMPOST ATTACHMENT
For
sale by
"
Verbena.
OR FERTILIZER, are pleased to inform the AgriL. M. SMITH!.
March 7, 1854.
culturist and others that they are duly prepared to attach their highly celebrated patented Compost to every
C KIDLITZ POTtfDJCRSs &C—A fresh supply
Drill desired, and to dispose of Territory, poUttty V °f SeidUtz and Soda Powders; also, Seltzer Aperights, or individual privileges upon most reasonable
lh
1
terms.
•"• • . . • -•
' '
^"
^
In presenting to the public our laic Patentee trust
Char town, March 7,1854.
itwttlnotbecfljifoaaded with the numerous imitations,
.—Fresh MaccaronijuBtll-eceived
puffed up throughout the country, and for which imjtationsa reputation hasibeen sought solely upon the
March?,
merits, originality and nmrked utility of our Compound-A«ling nnubje Oblique Tooth Beater Shaft—
Q^EESE.-A Priine lot of Cheese just received
which fof"jiffiplici^, perfect action, cheapne«« and
durabilityi'' is unrivalled. And -ore most repeat our
March 7.
H. L. EBY'& SPN..
caution to'StH'inlriilffers of our ri(rfit5. ,. . -, • .
OI?GA&..-^10ahd.Brown.Sugar, also Loaf.Cmah"
rtulilii!BB'rnj[ll mirT.
JRENSON & ROHR, ==
O. .ed, Clarified and Granukted for sa\e by
mj
'"
patentees,

MARINE' ttstjRANCE' _ ^

be "neloTfor School Comniia. sioners of Jefferson county, for the ensviinr
year, on SATURDAY, the 18th day of Marph next,
at-the places and under the superintendence of the
personsiflamed in the follb^ving schedule; viz:.
Districts;.
.Commissioners.
No 1—School House—John Keplinger, Wm Kerney
and Charles Huyitt.,
-^.'
<. No 2—J En tier's Tavern—£ I Lee, J Entler and J
Wekhans.
..'• • .
. , . . . : .
.. No 3—School House—C Harper, D Cameron and
G Feaman.

$304,304.

,

':"-« or Corn, a few hnn-

.: ,:

A MAGNIFICENT $10 LOTTERY, JSTarch 22.
1 Capital Prize Of $35,000—1 of 25,000-=!- oflBjCOD—
2 of7,500—2 ot3,063—30 of 1,000—30 of 500.
Tickets $10, Halves 5, Quarters 2.60, &c.
Package Whole Tickets $ 120—shares ih proportion.

,>Rif-R-S for
fnr us,
iw.- and
nnH want the
the
fork, and Country Produce generally, T T and lav 10".''«.
jUOU BRjeKS
won: done as early in the Spring as it can be done.
received in payment of dues to
Clay, wood, &c., very convenient.
— 10,1854.
THIS OFFICE.
PROPRIETORS OF JORDAN'S SPRINGS. **?. B. CALMER, the American NewsMarch?, 1854.
P^^cr Agent, U the authorized Agent for this paper in
LIME FOR SALE.
Che cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelpnia, and
Bushels fresh burnt Lime for sale by •
if cU;!y .cnywwercd to tsfee xdvertisc-OTcnt-s and subMarch
7.
3QHN D. LINE.
scriptions attte rates as required ty us. His receipts
J jt 01

,

&. LOTTERY BROKERS,

i LiKELY YOUNG NEGRO WOMA-N, about
A 20 years oTige, with TWO CHILDREN, for
sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of
- .. t
.:• March 7,1354.—tf
THE PRlNtERv

MILL FOR

_CCE'

E pleasure, in. presenting .the. public with a
schedule of some. of. their Splendi(i Lotteries,
A»hich will nedrawnjn March^aud (com the Great
Success which has. at tended our.customers in getting
many good prizes, we feel confjd.ent in. saying that
this first Spnng month many capital prices will be
sold by its—- therefore we request qf all, to send their
orders soon to the Old Prize Sellers, M. Ansel & Co.

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRQ*
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

'I''HE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
A farming community to their very large assortfJCJ-We are authorized to announce Henfy Tilllberlake as a candidate for the ue::t Shenfialty of ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every
kind of implement used by the fanner to facilitate
Jefferson county.
[Nov'r 22, 1853.
and cheapen his operations, including' our celebrated
ftJ-We are authorited to anri'oqnce,Capt. George
Patent Premium Thresher,' Cleaner and
Bagger,
; ";, ,
~W. SappingtOrt as a Candidate fbf. the next SherWhich received the First Premium at the Crystal
iSUty otJeffcrson.county. _
[Nov. 22, 1853,
Palace, N. York, tais making 10 Premiums in.two
e are requested to announceJno.'W'. Moore, seasons, in competition with the most' celebrated Septhe present Sheriff, as a candidate fur -the next Sheriff
arators of the day \ proving conclusively, that simalty of Jeffefaon county. :
{Nov'r 89, 1853.
plicity i». construction, cheapness in price, and durability in machine, is being hilly appreciated, and the
ft?- We are authorized to announce John At is, old
costly separators must yield their
jr., Esq., as a candidate for the riex-t Sheriffalty of placecomplicated
to a superior machine. This Machine, for threshJeffeWon county.
[Dec'r 6, 1853.
ing, separating, cleaning twice, screening and bagging, (by one simple operation.) all kinds of Grain—
A CARDt
the greatest labor-saving machine extant, for simpliTo the Volets of Vie Jefferson County:
"DELIEVING myself to be well qualified to discharge city, Durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
_D all the duties of Sheriff, 1 have yielded to the ear- rival ill the world; li iscapable of turning, out, ready
nest solicitation of many of my friends to become a for the mill or for ^seed, Irom 300 to 600 bushels of
candidate for the next ^Sheriffalty, and flatter myself Wheat per day» with 6 or 8 horses, and 8 hands—or
with the hope that my^inlimatc acquaintance with the from 500 to 800 bushels with -12 horses arid as many
voters of Jefferson county, will cnsufe my election. bands, doing the work cleaner, and bfcaking less
grain, than any machine now in use.. This machine
Nov'r 29, 1853
G. W. SAPPtNGTON.
received the first premiums at the Maryland State
Fair, Bait., in 1S82, and 1853; the Washington Co.,
CONSTABLES."
'ffe3-"We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural Fair, of Va., in 1852
IRE ED as a candidate for re -election to the office of and 1853; theRappanannockA"griculturalSociety, at
Port Royal, Va.; the first premium at the Illinois
Constable in District No. 3>_
Feb. 21.
State Fair, 1853, at Springfield, and a Silver Medal
(fej- We are authorized to announce THOMAS at the Indiana State Fair, at Indianapolis, 1853.
•JOHNSON, as a candidate, for re-election~to the
This machine is so simple in construction, that the
office of Constable in District No. 3.
Che fan and shoe completely cleans and bags the
. Feb. 14, 1S54.
. :
r
grain, dispensing with all the complicated machinery
(and consequent liability of derangement) hi all othftj-l offer myself as a 'candidate for tbe. office of er separators, thus making it more desirable to the
Constable for the 4th election District of Jefferson farmer; , .-.
.*
,
v
county. Should my friends elect me, I promise to
SHO'P Paicts 6V. ZiMMESjJAJf & Co's. TTBESHEB,
discharge the duties of the office with fidelity apd to
LEASEfl, BAGGER AND POWEB.—Thresher, Cleaner
the best of my ability.
J. W. McGINNIS.
and Bagger .complete, 6 and 8 horses, §175—Power
for^amej
SlOCf, making $275 for the whole complete.
OtJ-We are authorized to announce CHARLES. Gk
BRAGG, as a candidate for Constable, in District No: Tresheti, CleaHerand Bagger 36 inch Cylinder, $200;
P'dwer for sable; $l&5s torS, 10 and 12 horses. This
4, at the next election.
•
[Dec. 27, 1853.
machiijc i| tpintfleie ^illi Batidj Wrenches, &c:
e authorised to nominate Samuel C.
{J^REFEREfrCES—Samuel gaUds', Esq., Editor of
Young as a candidate for the office of Constable in the "American Farmer;'.'- Col. Edward Lloyd; EasDistrict No> 4. If elected, his best efforts will be given
ton, Md.; Capt. D. Cox, Northumberland.po.> Jfa..;
to the discharge of the duties which the office imposes.
Hill Carterj Esq., Richmond; Richard .WiilisJ Esq.,
Dec. 20, ISoSi_
MANY VOTERS.
Richmond ; t/ol Charles Carroll, near EHicott's Mills,
Md.; F Nels'Dnj:Esqv<Richmond;C6{;B:DaV£Hport,
fj(J-We have been requested to announce Mr. WIL- Jefferson Co., Va;; .Dr.
Harding, NQrlhutnb'erlafid
.LIAM WEST, as a candidate for re-clectioa as Con- Co., Va.; Capt. HardiHg; NorthumberlandCo:s.Va.;
stable in the Kabletown District^ Svo. 1. He chums
Hugh Nelson, Esq., CJiirkeCo:; Va.; Charles Mason,
to have discharged the duties of his office with fideliEsq.,
King George Co.; Va..; S. W. Thomas, Esq.,
ty to the public interest, and a conscientious discharge
Clarke Co. Va.; Dr. T. J; Mai-low; Frederick city,
of the responsibilities imposed. lie shall fcc grateful to
Md.; David Boyd, Esq;, Frederick city/Mdj Ezra
receive again the support of the people of die District.
Houck, Frederick city, Md.; Samuel Holt) MiddleFebruary 7, 1354.
town Valley, Md.; John Clagett; HagersttSwh'; Md;
fjg-The above machines, ate manufactured'in
harlestown, Jefferson Co., Va. 'Allordersaddressed
QtJ-We are authorized to announce JOHNPIERCE,
to us will be attended to with promptness, and all
Jr., as a. Candidate for the naM Sheriffalty of Clarke threshers sent out warranted to come up to the stand•County.
]
Feb. 7, 1354.
ard.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
March 14, 1854.
e are authorized to announce CHARLES
flC^The Culpeper Observer, and Warrenton Flag1,
D. CASTLEMAN as a Candid ite Tor the Sheriffwill
please insert 3 months, for $5,00. G. F. S. Z".
alty of- Clarke county—subject to the decision of a
-County Democratic Convention.
PROFESSIONAL NOTICE.
• February 14. 1854.
'•
_
R. E. L. WAGER having permanently located
at the late residence of Jas. H. H, Gunnell,
dcc'd., near Shannondale Springs, respectfully offers
his ?ftOFESSIONAL SERVICES to the Public—
lioping by diligent, attention, and with eight years
expeneMtCj lo merit Vhc confidence of all who may
dasire
gC^The election for School Commissioners of Jeffer
March 14. 1854.
ou County i«-ill take place on Saturday next. The
1
undersismed has t*een presented as a Candidate in
TRUST SALE.
'District"No. 20, through the "Free Press," and other
Y virtue of a Deed pf Trust, executed by Ezekial
-sources, and whilst he may feel grateful to those
D. YoUBfi oa the 3d ddy of August, 1850, to the
• whose 'kir-d -paniaiity suggested his name, he most
undersignedi trusteei fbr the benefit of Wells J.
• respectfully declines, •«£ it would neither accord with Hawks, which deed is of record in the Clerk's office
!l
his interest or desire^ to £11 the post,_ if
if eeven selected ofthe County Court of JefferaoM county, I will pro• z.t Uiu present tiiae. Respcctfulfy, &.C.,
ceed to sell, ih front of. the CoUrt-House door in
JAMES W. SELLER.
Charlestown, on.MONDAY)
Ihe 20th instafal, the
Mardh'14,'1354.
PROPERTY specified in wd:deed;.c;ohsistipgriF—
HOUSEHOLD AND KIT.CHEN FURNITUR&
?D BSOWJ?, (colored,) of Rockbridgc
A credit of six months \vill be eivcn on all sums bf
• county, returns his sincere thanks to the citizens of
above five dollars, the puftchasef givingbond and
' Clarke 'ccracty generally ,'fqr' their kindness aad'libe- and
$5, cash. Terms to lie complied
• ralityia'eMing him to purchase the freedom of his security—under
with before removing property. .^
• cbitdregy-fer the purpose-of sending them to Liberia.
JAMES W. BELLED
March 14,1S54.
Trustee.
WAITED.
N -tbe*rstof April next; the Printer hasfivehunFOR
SALU:
.
,
dred doUars to pay, aad 'as from his cngageAVING no use for the following.properly, I will
'{iicnti, mvlesathan the effects of a severe cold, he will
sell it, at public auction, at March Court, in
;fatf unable totnakeany. personal effort at collection,
Trent of the Court-House, on a creditof six months,
'he most earnesi-ly-etia
respectfully desires that those
~
v\z : A large family CARRIAGE, with
•v.-ho knowshietnse!veE'to-*e;ind&i>ted f.iil enclose per
open front, which will seat six persons,
• mail either whole or pafi ofEnchinciebtcdi-css. There
___ including the driver, AlsoJ'a two-horse
-are surely • 199<ef our pairo'ns. wliu are indebted to the WAGON, nearly new', and with a complete set of
•extentttf fronvtef-io-tWehty-uve dollars, can send us HARNESS, bat little used.
'-live duliars on accotmt during tile inonth, and hereby
R. S.
March 14, 1S54— 3t
• relieve us of embarrasmeut, and We hope put their
PRING CALICOES.—A lots of PRINTS just
• oonsience at ease. This is no fancy sketch, out plain
opened and for sale by
'matter of facts, and we hope may be so regarded by
March 14, 1S54.
A. W, CRAMER.
ia.il fjr whom it is intended*! THE PRINTER,
Feb. 21, 1854.
!
$5,OOO RKWARJD
3^-Hia.ihpton's Tincture.—The Baltimore "VTTILL be paid by Dr. Beauchatnpeof Paris to any
VV one who will produce a preparation equalling
>Patrijt says : This medicine, which lw.s -been -before
lis for the hair. The Grisettcs of Paris who have
'the public for mauy year*, has met with reitiarkable
"success, as we uav« seen from 'ibc -most respectable snch beautiful heads of curly flowing hair use this. —
-Kjurcea. A large nain'j •!• of pitietts who' have been The young men. who are cultivating beards, use this
•relieved, ari'l:anumberof thaii'sdicE.! profession also, as it will ilicrrase the growth one half. Mr. Harris
"who have used U in thoir practice, hsre'Tdluti-tarily a p-ftrileman of wealth Yrom Pittsbueg, now in Paris,
)aid Dr. B. $ 100 for the receipt. He was quite bald,
jg-iyen tlieir certificates of rec-jminenda-tioh'tuithc:proMitnowhasa beautiful head of much darker hair
iprfetors.
,ban tefore. It will at once stop the hair from fallWe are deculedh' opposed ta jfKfftKf; qifeclc TiOSn°r put, cleanses the scalp from Dnntlruff. will cure
*truinSj bot IK we h.ive seettBomahy letters to Messrs.
Jleri'ous Headache. It is for iu advance of any thingMORTIMER Sc MO WBRAiY, from the sources above
:
jvit npip this country, and less expensive. §50,000
"nentioned, we feel itto be'hothing more than justice
worth s.'ilcl fc .Paris last year and demand increasing.
•to call the attention of the ipublic to their advcrtiscFull ruitliority and ability to manufacture for family
zjnent in'to-dty's p?-per. Fior sale by
use, will be sent anv otic Wlio will forward SI postL. M. SMITH, C!i?Jrlesiown. .
T. D. HAMMOND, Ilarpersjfcrry. paid.Ho'Br. J.S. BEAUCHAMPE, Springfield, Mrssacliusctte.
_
[March 14, 1354—3t
t. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
*Br. MOTT, Lcesburs-.
ALtEMOXG & SON, NeWtowU.
LBS. HUGHES' IRON, ia addition to
-And 'by Dealers every wlicre. .
Feb. 21.
lar^e stodfc, which makes our assortH. L. EBY & SON.
tadies of the PresOyteriau Con- ment full.
-lyiarch 14,1854,
, of Harpers-Ferry, propose hulding a ColaHion on the 25la instant, for the benefit of the'Church,
FOR SALE.
rs.t which time some useful and fancy atiiclcs win be
"HAVE'for sale two YOUNG MULES of
Coffered for sale.
.['F-eb- 14, 1354.
-1 large size and=two WORK HORSES.
.,
tfvC.
R. TAYLOR,
is, without doabt,.the
March"7,185^-^St
Near Kabletown.
•most fearfully fatal of all diseases, (excep'tepklcmics;)
annually currvrrg- thousands to untimely graves.
'CANALX>£E]y.
•llow often cocifd the ravages of this an:h deitrotecbe
prevented, if timely rcmccKes «-ere user! in allaying
hhe inflammation "produced by an ordinary cold.—
'For Coufflis-, Colds, Sore Throats, and all similar clisPeruvian U'U'a'rio, Plaster,
eases, STABt-ER'S ANODVNE CHERRY EXPEClAll its varictie
varieties,
Salt and iiUihber igj^H
TORANT hasno^.cqual. • It. is not recoitosendcd as Now is \!.c'thne; io lay m aeupply of Peru'vian
'efu'vian Guano
Guai
•infallible, Irat medical men ianrt others-, who baVe used for Fall use. Ak delay until'the tall Wotfd '^robibly
^probab
=iand administered it-, bear testintoriy- to fts extraprdi- again disappoint our farmers 'fa"prclcuring- tins valua=nary efficacy. It is known to be a " good medicine," ble mar.uce. We require the eash'to be_ paid lo .us in
•and as such Is offered to the public, as also STA- every insUlicetmd then it will be purchased :atthe
PLER'S DIARRHfEA CORDIAL, for diseases ofthe lowest prices.
?
"bowels. See advertisement in another column', and
~B.. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
'descriptive pampblets, to :te hnd gratis. Price of
March T, lSo4.
[f. P-3
each, onlySOcents,orsi« bottie« for S2.50,
[ Winchester papers will copy
Fcbroaty.?; 165». _ _
_
•WANTED. . / . . ; .
tnTigorating Cordial.—The rpHE snbscrib'er wishes
to employ immediately .two
tnenii.of tRisccrely vegdtafile extractfor the rcmoJL or three JOURNEYMEN CARPENTERS, who
Val -and csre of puysici.1 prostration, gcSitaT dcliility, are good workmen and of steady and industrious ha.
hervous affec'iiont>, &c. £.q. arc fully described in an- bits. Wanted, p.lso. three APPRENTJCES, to learn
other colurrtft 'Of \1iis pmdr, lo \3iich Uie.realder is the Carpenters' Business, to whCYn a desirable situareferred. $2 per bottie> 3-b9ttles forS'5, 6 bottles for tion is open.
..
N.MYERS.
£3; $16 per dozen. — Observe tin: marks of the
Charlestown, March 7,1S54—31
-^

:pa.rir.g fer «. revot*-'
•«B 'ft»e proper fr
for a reciva1 •

Let all the world'
For Belling large p

- PUBLIC SALE;
V
"ITCJILL be «old, at public auction, at the residence
T.T., of the subsOTber, t>*T) miles west of Charlestown, on the turnpite leading from ^ said place to
Middleway, on THUBSDAT* tne 23d day of March,
185?/the following PROPBHTY, viz:
ffhead of Horses and Coltsj : .
1 Farm Wagon, 2 Barshear Ploilgha \ * 1 Harrow, 1 Wheat Fan, Brain Cradles;
1 pair of Shelving, 1 thirty-gallon Kettle;
8 Stands of Bees, Double and Single-Trees;
1 Fifth Chain, and many other articles unnecessary to enumerate.
ALSO—^5 barrels of CORN in the crib.
Termt—H tredit of six months will begiven on all
sums of Sl'tfand upwards, the purcEasing giving
bond and approved security—under, that earn, the
cash *ill be required—except the Corn, which will be
sold on a credit of 60 days, purchaser giving a negotiable note w;ell endorsed.
No property to be removed until the terms of sale
are complied with. The sale will commence at 10
o'clock.
SUSAN ENGLE.
. J. W. McOINNIS, Auctioneer.
March 14,1854.
[p. p.]
'
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C
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I
Buildings, Orcfinra; «S;jaif&niwg the
WJStf to sell two small Farina of .^io'd
Land—
' j
—one containing 150 --

Lands

ire of Daniel
of John Luck^ Fisher A. Lewis and the Jicire
mcPhersoii; dec'd—
' abbijt *0 Acns ih Tijnb«Pi

The<Jlfieroh UieSUehaftCioah river, containing- 125
Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres in TUM«U
iTELLIirG MOUSE on the same, an* an-joiai**
the finds of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewi*
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, apply to the undersigned atMyerstown, or by letter (pup^
paid) to Kabletown, Jeffersou corn* •- *~^
Jan: 25. 1853.
J08KPH MTERS,

N. COKBF, CORN I

IMWEBIATELY 10,000 Busheb of
CORK, for wtticli the highe*
be paid in cash. Also, any ouantity of WHJEAT.
R. S. BLACKBURN k GO.
September 13. IS53.
jr. P.]

1\TEW-CROP PT. O. MOLASSES & SUV
1^1 GAB, ju»t received to
Jan. 1T.BW,
" H. L. EBT.fc SON.

L
RENCH GLASS 8 hy 10 a»d 10 by 13—jost rt
cejv*i and for sale br
FOct'IB".
R H. BROWN.
ADIES' SHOES.—Ladies best
Shoes, for sale by
Jap. S4,1354.
A, W. CR.CJ8

I

I

"
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Tig midnight, 'tis midnight o'er Egypt's dark sky,
And the whirlwind and the storm the Sirocco sweeps

by;
All arid and hot is its death-breathing, blast ;

Each sleeper breathes thick, and each bosom beats
• fast
And the young mother wakes and starts in her rest,
And presses more closely her babe to her breast ; _
But the heart that she presses is death-like and still,
And the lips that she kisses are breathless and chill.
And the yonng brother dings to the elder in fear,
As the gust falls so dirge-like and sad on his ear ;
But that brother returns not the trembling embrace;
He speaks not—-he breathes not—death lies in bis
place;
And the first-born of Egypt are dy ing around,
'Tig a sigh—'tis a moan—then slumber more sound.
They but wake from their sleep and their spirits are
fled—
They but wake into life to'repose with the dead.
And there lay the infaut still smiling ia death,
Scarce heaved its voung breast as it parted with
breath.
And there lay the boy in youth's budding bloom,
With the calmness of sleep, but the hue of the tomb'
And there fell the youth in the pride of his prime,
In the spring- tide of life, and perchance too of crime:
And unmoved is that inn, and closed is that eye,
And cold is that bosom which once beat so high.
And the fond mother's hope, and the fond father's
trust,
And the widows sole stay, are returning to dust.
Egypt has not a place where there is not one dead,
From the proud monarch's palace to penury's shed. „
And, the hearths of that country are desolate now.
But while proud Egypt trembles, still Israel is free,
Unfettered, unbound'as the wave of the sea.

2 3 4 5 6 7
9 10 11 12 13 14
16 17 18 19 20 21
23 24 25 26 27 23
30
1 2 3 4 5
8 9 10 11 12 13
iA i K IK 17 if) 1Q 20
121 22 23 24 25 26,27

PHUOBDAY.. .
WEDNESDAY.

O

MONDAY
SUNDAY. .... .

THE LAST PLAGUE OF EGYPT.
"And it came to pass that at midnight the Lord
smote all the first born in the land of Egypt, from
the;first-bprn of Pharaoh that set on Ms throne unto
the first-born of the captive that was in :the dungeon ;
find all the first-born of cattle. And there ivasa
great cry in Egypt ; forthere was not a house where
there was not one dead."—Exod.'xii: 29, 36. •
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TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin- Ware, Stove,
Roofing, Spout-bjff, L i g h t n i n g - j
'Shower-Batb and.Bathing-Tub

ESTABIJSHMENT U
rpHE Machinery of this Establishment is'm full ope^
JL ration and the above mentioned Wares are npw
rolkne out with a rvish.

TIN- WARE.

The assortment of Tin- Ware now on band is exten.^
sive, aad all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at, their
places of business without extra charge.
STOVES^
The Metropolitan, Elevated Qvca Cook Stove,, for
burning wood, is a strong and durable Stove; and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered,
set up
and warranted to operate -well, for $3Q» $ 35 and $4Q
for Nos. 3, 4 and 6,-' -AH persona in'want of a gwd
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one of the best stoves no w in
use, in operation ia their kitchens, andif. the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away;after_
six days trial and no grumbling. A good selection'of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING

Will be done hi a thorough manner, at short notice
and at prices that defy competition. -

LIGHTNING RODS.

• Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connecters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.
During- the Summer months may be found at this
23 29
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
2 3
910
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
6 7
16117
&c. , &c. , which will befinishedin the neatest possible
1314
style and sold at Baltimore prices.
20.21 ;22 23124
272329J30
. JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the
Tin and Sheet Iron "business, willbc done with neatness and promptitude—-in" short this Establishment
COTTBTDAYS.
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.
CIRCUIT COURTS.
THOS. D. PARKER.
Seventh JDistrictr—Hurteeuth Circuit.
Charlestown, May 10, 1S53.
R I C H A R D P A R K E R , JUDGE.
.{jCJ- Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
Frederick ....... . ..... .June 15, NovemberlS.
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, BeesClarke____" .......... . .May 12, October 12.
wax,
Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
Hampshire ............. April 10, September 10.
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
Berkeley .............. April 27, September 27.
work.
, T. D. P.
Morgan ................ May 6, October 6.
JeSerson ..... ..... .____May 18, October 18.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP- & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
"•—
* '*' *
—'
-""
YAMKKK
Seventh District— Fourteenth Circuit.
OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
JOHN KINNEY, JUDGE.
BECOME NEW.
One of the last stories of Yankee inquisiWarren ........... .... .March 30, August 30.
fTMIE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
tiveness, makes the victim give his tormentor
Shcnandoah ...... ;..';. .April 4, September 4.
JL farming-"community to their very large assortPage ......... . ...... . . .April 14, September 14.
ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
a direct cut in telling him he wished to ask
Hardv ......... ......... April 21, September 21.
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
no further questions. The inquisitor fell back
Rockiiigham. . , ....... ..May 15, October 15.
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
a moment to take breath,.and change his tacPatent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
QUARTERLY
COURTS.
which received the first premium over the New York
tics. The half-suppressed smile on the face of
Frederick— Monday before 1st Tuesday in March, Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
other passengers soon aroused him to further June, August and November.
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washington
Berkeley—2d Mqnday in March, June, August and County Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, and at our valexertions—and surflming up more resolution,
November.
ley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabilihe began again:—!' Stranger, perhaps you are
Jefferson —3d Monday in March, June, Augustand ty, and capacity has no equal in the world. By a renot a aware how: almighty hard it is for a November.
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
Clarke—4th Monday in February, May, July and kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
Yankee to control his curiosity. You'll please
October.
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving alexcuse me, but I really would lilca to know
Morgan-^th Monday in March, June, Augustand together the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the faryour name, and residence, and the business November.
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
.Hampshire-^lth Monday in "March, June, August requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
you follow. I expect you ain't ashamed of and
November.
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
either of them, so now won't you just obleege
Loudoun—2d Monday in March, June, Augustand clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
me 3" This appeal brought out the traveller, November.
Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, August minds can have their doubts removed by trying .one
who, rising up to the extremest height allowed and Novemberand if they cannot do what we have represented we
Hardy— Monday before 1st Tuesday m March, will take the machine back without charge.
by the .coach, .and throwing back his shoulAugust and November. .
Shop price of our Thresher and 'Cleaner from
ders, replied, f1 My name is General Andrew June,
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and to $275, that is :
Washington ; I reside in the State of Missis- November.
Thresher and Chaffer
$150
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,
Ditto Improved Cleaner
.. 175
sippi. I am a gentleman of leisure, and I am
June, August and November.
Horse-Power
^.
........-.' 100
glad to be able to say of extensive means. I
*#* OLD CASTINGS bought at theliighest price,
MONTHLY
COURTS.
have heard much of New York, and I am on
and taken in exchange for work.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
iny way to see it—and if I like it .- s well
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Charlestown, February 8,1853.
as I "am. led to expect, I intend to-^buy it."
Berkeley—Second Monday.
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
Jefferson— Third Monday.
Then was heard a shout pf stentorian laughter
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in npHIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po:
JL
tomac Railroad, 1 j miles from Harpers-Ferry, has
throughout the stage coach;' and this was the other months.
been rented for. a term of years by the subscriber, who
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
lasfof this conversation.
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
Warren—Third Monday.
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which canTHE PATENT DECEPTIVE HEWS 'NEST.
Morgan—Fourth Monday'. •
not be surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every deThis is one of the most ingenious contriscription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
DISTRICT COURT.
vances of the agej and"is. the invention of a Composed of the Culpcper.'Albcmarlc, Rockiiigham notice.
Having been engaged in the business for manyyeare
and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winchesdowiseast Yankee. The design is to deceive
in the largest foundries in the United States, and beter s n the 15th day of December:]
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
poultry into the speedy and. liberal laying of
("GREEN B. SAMUIXS, Court of Appeals.
the business, he is confident that those who favor him
I RICHABD H. FIELD, ~>
eggs, which is accomplished by the peculiar
with, their work will at the same time, be favoring
Judges -4 LUCAS P. THOMPSON, \C5rcu;i Courts.
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
coostrnctioti of the machine. At the bottom
| RICHABD PABKEH,
"
as low as at any foundry hi the Valley. '
of tbe nest there js a trap door, which works
J
% JOHN KINNEY,_
Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip<
on a, hinge, being supported by a spring. The
tion, are respectfully solicited.
CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTBATES.
5
Prk- Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
moment an egg is placed on- this, the trap opens
The following is the classification of the MagisHENRY C. PARKER.
and lets it fall through into a cushioned apart- trates of Jefferson county, which was made in AuShenahdoah"City, Augusts, 1852..
gust,
1852,
and
continues
until
the
expiration
of
ment prepared fbt its reception. The conseCARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
quence is, that the bird, just as she is- prepar- .their terras, determines who shall compose the Coun- rpHE subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to
Court each month. ,It will be found useful for
JL the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, for
ing to cackle, glances at the nest, and seeing ty
reference :
the liberal patronage he has'received in the last five
nothing, actually reasons herself into the belief
FEBRUARY.
._
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
Braston Daveapert, Presiding Justice; George B. He is always ready to execute work at the shortest nothat she has not laid at ail, and resumes her
tice, and will make it his interest to suit the tunes in
position on, the nest, in hopes of making a more Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
his prices.
MARCH.
successful eSbrt On, the first trial of this cuHe has procured a set of Draughting Instruments
Braxton Davenport, A, R. Boteler, Robert W. Bayand having: made himself acquainted with .Arcbitec1
rious- contrivance' before the Commissioner !>f lor, Samael BideiWHiF, aad Samuel \V. Strider.
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans an
APRIL.
Patents^ to test its virtues, a" singular result was
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He wi]
Braxton
Davenport
John
Moler
Logan
Osborn,
r
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns ir.
effected). A large imported Russian hen was
N. Gallaherthe different orders of Architecture a_t the shortest nolocated on> the nest and left to her meditations. Jacob Welshans, and H,MAT.
. .
tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for winOn account of pressing business, the hen was
Bcastoo DftTenport, John' T- Benkle, Jonas "Wai- dows.
1
Those wishing to patronise him will address him
forgotten the next day, when to the utter as- raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph IA Russell.
through the niau, or verbally at Charlestown.
_
JUSE...
tonishment of the Commissioner^ and even to "Bsaxtoft-DavenportV
QC^- All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
John Moler,. David Billmire,
the inventor liimself, on> examining the nest, Jacob W.- Wagely, and Israel Russell,
oral satisfaction given.
WM: A. SUDDITH.
they found nothing but a -pair of claws, biH,
JCI.Y..
Charlestown, April 5,1853—ly
.
Braxton Davenport, John C. E. Taylor, John Avis,
arid a bunch, of feathers: the mystery was exTAKE NOTICE.
Jr_
John
Qnigley,
and
George
W.
Tacey.
plained, however, upon examining the cham/CIRCUMSTANCES having rendered it necessary
AHTGCST..
VJthat the undersigned should close up his business
ber beneath iu which they found half a> buskBraxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John- Jtvis, for
the present in Charlestown, notice is nereby given
el -ofeggs.
Jr., John- Quigley,.aad George W.Tsecey,
to all persons indebted, that they must come forward
SEPTEMBER;
at once and-'liquidate balances. No indulgence can
DEATH OE AN EMINENT AGKICULTITRALIST.
Braxtou Davenport, John Moler;. JDa-vid) Billmire, be given,and he hopes his old friends and customers
may be disposed to save themselves cost, by an early
—The Delaware Journal announces the death Jacob W.-Wagelf,. and' Israel Russell.compliance with this request
JOHN AVIS, Jr.
OCTOBER,of Major Phillip Reybold, at his residence
OctoberII, 1858,
Braxton Davenport, A. R. Bbtfeler, K W. Fayfor,
near Delaware City on Tuesday, last. He was •Samuel Ridenour, and Samael W.- Strider.
BOOTT AND SHOE MAKING.
a thriving and energetic agriculturist, always
NOVEMBERundersigned again' gives notice to-his old
Braxton Davenport, Jbhn-T.-Hea&lfe, Jonas- Wai- /TtHE
ready to advance the farming interest of the
X friendsand customersy «ba« 6e will hereafter conraven,
Lewis
Lucas,
and
Joseph'!*
Russell.
duct the Boot and' Shoe-making business in all it?
country. The Journal says that his farms are
DECEMBER..
branches,-at the Shop reeenl3y'occupied by John Avis
monuments to hia worth, his indomitable enBraxton Davenport^. Geo;-W. Lfttlfe, John J. Lock, Jr.- Hte solicits-the nat'ronage of his old friends, the
ergy and perseverence, and of his usefulness Jacob W. Reynoldis, and John Jl Graotham.late customers of the shop, and the public generally,
March and" August are the Jury Terms. When a satisfied that he can please all who may favor him wit
to the comraumty fn which he resided.
JOHN AVIS, ST.
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place a call!.
October fl, 185&
CHOKED CATTLE.—A former in Massachu- assigned' his predecessor. Since the classification in
CARD.
setts adopts the following process of relieving 1852, four vacancies have been filled^ in- consequence FT^HE-undersigfttd A
having oeen elected a Constable
a cow or ox when choaked. He says:— of removals from the District
JL in; District Jfb.- S;- offers- his services to the publib
IT. 8. OFFICERS.
He will collect and pay over" -wi&i promptness al:
""Xjivfc a pint of strong soap suds. This may
claims placed hi his hands'.- Collection? without warbe done by putting it in a junk bottle. In
President,
rants will be made with every'possiWe'dispatch, and
F R A N K L I N PIERCE.
this way, I saved a valuable cow, a few days
the interests of those employing- him faithfully regardPresident of the Senate,
ed. He therefore solicits public patroftatre.
since. She was badly choaked with a turnip."
D A V I D R. ATCHISON,
J&fiN R-EED.
PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
eharlestown-. May 31,1853COMPASSION*—Tears of compassion are like
of State—WM. L MARCY, of New Ybrli.
'dew drops falling front roses -upon-the bosom Secretary
Secretary of Treasury— JAMES GHDTHBIE, of_Ky.
f I VtfJtundersiErned, merchants of Charlestowiiyfiereof the earthSecretary of Navy— JAMES C. DOBBIN-, of N. C.Jl tofore trading under the no me of LOCK, CRASecretary of War— JEFFEBSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
. —Forget Tiot that life is a flower, which Secretary of Interior— KOBT. MCCLELLAND,, of Mich. MER & LINE, have this- day, by mutual consent,
dissolved partnership;- The Books and Accounts of
is no sooner fully blown than it begins to witb/r Postmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB CL-EHIXG, of Massachusetts. said firm-can be found at the old store-house,- now in
the occupancy of J. D. Line, where one of the' firm
will at all times-be in attendance,-and as- it ia imporSTATE OFFICERS;
------- Some ilPnatured' critic-says that " it has
tant that the old business- should be speedily settled,
recently been< discovered diet it is necessary
our friends-will much oblige us if they come forward
Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
promptly and settle their accounts. for ladieSj who Twar-wafer-sol'ed' shoes, to have I.iticlenmt- Governor—SHELTON F. LEAKE.
J. J. LOCK,
from- ten. to> fifty dollars- •worth of furs- around Attorney General—WILLIE P. BOCOCK. .
A. W. CRAMEff,
General—WILLIA-M H. RIOHAUDSON.
t&e neck and grists-, in> order to- meintainc a Adjutant
JP. D; LINE.
Assistant Glerk— P'.- K- HbwiHOiCharlestown, January 2', 1854.
jalO.
uniform, heat of the- system*"'
Copying ClerK— WILLIAM Hi RICHA'RIJSON', Jr.Auditor of Public Accounts— ROBERT JOHNSON.
A
CARD.
. . . -Dbwn. in New Orleans it requirestliree
Second AlidiioT—jAsaBSi BBOWN,- Jr.To- the Customers of the Old Firm, my
persons to start a business firm-, one to die Treasurer —J.-B. STOVAI.X.friends and the Public.
of the Land Office— S. H", PABJCERW
INTEND to continue the MERCAN2ILEBUSwith the yellow fever,, oae to get killed in a ReKisler
Librarian—GEORGE W. MUNFORD.
INESS at the Old Stand o.f LOCK, CRAMER
duel, and the third: te'W-ir-d up tlio partnership Superinlmdanl of the Penitentiary —C. S. MORGAN..
& LINE, opposite the Bank, where, by prompt attenGen'l Ag'iorSCare&eepa-'ffPeni'ry—^S. C.-Si>OTTS.- »
tion- to business, I hope to merit and receive a liberal
business.
shareof-your patronage. . Respectfully,
..... ..''Oh, my friend," said a doctor to an
STATISTICS.
JOHN I>. LTNEiIrish. patient^.": be composed.;. we nmst all die 1856i-P6pulat5on.of Virginia. ... .895;204 free whites.
Charlestbwny January'lQi.I854v
96:
do.
.... 54,030 free color'd.
once.?
NEW STORE,
Db.
do*..... 472,530 slavesv
T KPA-V-E opened a NEW STORE, (for the present
" Am> it/s- that what vexes me," replied Pat,
A in the room recently occupied by John Avis, Esq.,
u
Tottl . .-. •.;. .-..., .... . . . . .l',42V,81<*
if I couteF die a; half a dozen times, I'd not
opposite Messrs. Harris & Ridenour's,) where I shall
be oleased to see my friends and the public generally.
care a ha' penny about this; time.'.''
The Law of Newspapers.
Jan. 10,1854.
As W. CRAMER.
. „ ..Moving: for a new trial—Courting a se- 1 . Subscribers who do not give express wjjSce to the
N-ETT
GOODS,
contrary, arc considered as-wishing, to continue their
cond wife.
ffA-VE just received a general assortment of DOsubscriptions;
MESTIC GOODS, consisting in part of 4-4 Os2J.
If.
subscribers
ojrder
the
discontinuance
of
tfeeir
- ~.^~, COA'L.—FOR-SALE
the publisher may continue to send them naburgs; 7-8 do.; heavy twilled do.; Plaid Cottons;
\J
AT THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT. periodicals
&c., &c.; which shall be sold as-low as can be had in
until
all
arrearages
are paid.
January 10,1854.
E. JVC. A?SQU1TH.
J3s. W. CKAISER.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pe- this market.
January 10;. 185*.
riodicals from the offices to- which' they are directed,
OTTPERKXR BLACK TEA, by
»J Jan. 24V
A. W. CRAMER.
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
HARDWARE.
rpHE subscriber hae now opened the largest stock
and ordered them discontinued.
More Clothing and More Bargains.
4. If subscribers remove to other places without inJL of Hardware that, wa^eyer offered in Charlestown,
SAAC ROSE has received within the last ten days, forming'
the publishers, -and the papers-are scn# to the selected by himself in Baltimore, consisting- in part of
another great-assortment of Clothing' of ev«ry de- former direction,
tliey'are held responsible.
Locks of every description, Hinges-of aH sizes acd patscription- Aiao,iBdya''C6at5, Pants and Vests-., He
5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take terns, Screws of all sizes, Saws, Hatchets, Axes, Plashas- at present the largest stock ol Clothing in the periodicals
from the Office, or removing- and leaving tering and Bricklayer's Trowels, Table-knives with
county, and aells it from 10 to 25 per cent, cheaper1
without Forks, silver-plated Forks, plated Table
than any body else. All those who -want Clothing them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of intcn- and
and Tea-spoons, Brass Head and Polished Steel Shovmade well and^of good materials, will please call at tionoHraud.
els and Tongs, Brass tog Andirons,a few Eight Day
the cheap store, where they will find goods and prices
*1 HEESE.—Afresh supply of Cheese just received Clocks-, metal cases laid in with Pearl, a handsome arto suit them.
" ISAAC ROSE.
ticle; White Ivory handle Table-knives with and withy and tor sale1 by
E. H. BROWN.
November 29,1853.
out Forks; a first rate lot of Double Barrel English
Nov'r 22,185S .
INSEED OIli,.WHrnS€K HIBERNIAN GBXES,
Twist Guns,a first rate article, warranted; Powder*\ IIEESK.- -A prime artfcle of fresh Cl'ieese, Just flaeks and Horns, Dupont's Powder, Gun-wads; Pen
&c—In store,.Linseed Oil^Ttirpentine, Chrome,
J received and for sale by
green and yellow; White Lead,ground and dry ;'Ve-and Pocket-knives; Plated Coffin handles and Screws ,Dec. 20;
R. H. BROWN.
nitian Red, Whiting; Copal and" Japan Varnish; ala large lot of Bench-planes, cheap,- fifth Log, Breast
to, Hibernian Green, a new article orOfrcca'F&intisu-- /^IDEB. VINEGAR.—6 barrels of CiderTine- Stretcher Trace and Halter Chains; Hand and Sledge
periofto Ground'Verdigris, and much cheaper; Call' v> car, a prime article, for sale by
Hammers; Stocks and Dies; Plated and commonBriand examine.
L. M. SMITH
dle-bits and Stirrups; Plated and Steel Spurs; a fine
September 6,1863.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
October 25,1853
_,
'
of Plough, Bar, and Horse-shoe Iron, together with
MBROIDERY, &c—Inside Spensers, TJnder- lot
a general assortment of Groceries, Queensware, Se~
RESH SUPPLY—I am now opening a fresh
Sleeves, Needle Work, Cuffs> Jaconet and Swiss gars
and Tobacco, all of which I will sell cheap lor'
supply .of Groceries, &c., to which 1 invite the at- Collars. Swiss and Jaconet Edgings-, for sale b'y
cash, or
on! short credit.
•
tention of the public.
J L HOOFF
Pecrr6r1853
'
THOMAS ItAWLIKS.
Dec.aO.
R. H. BROWN.
ACCA RONI, for sale by
DISSOLUTION.
O. SUGAR.—New-crop New Orleans SugarT
Jan. 24.
A W. CRAMER.
rpHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between
• juri received by
JL the undersigned expired on the 1st of January,
ALT---100 sacks G. A. and Fine Salt, for sale by
Jan.10,1854.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
1854.
JERE. HARRIS,
July 12.
H. L. EBY & SON.
OOTS & SHOES—A large assortment of Boots
JOB. 17,1854.
SAML. RIDENOUR.
A. AND FINE SALT, for sale by
and Shoes of all qualities, for sale low by
. Nov 8.
H. L. EBY & SON.
__
J L HOOFF
LD ACCOUNTS are ready for settlement and
RUNKS AND CAR.PET BAGS, from 375
we would He pleased to close them at as early a
XiAJSKS—Every description of BLANKS on
cents to $4 a piece.
- ISAAC ROSE.
day as possible. Either of us will attend to their sethand, printed to order, for sale at this office."
September 13,1853.
tlement. We would like those interested to give this
Pec'r 20, 1S&3.
. ,
their attention.
JERE. HARRIS.
ANDLES.—Patent Pearl, Sperm, Adamantine
Jan. 11,1854.
SAML. RIDENOUR..
and Mould Candles in store and for sale by ,
by
SECOND NOTICE.
Nov'r 22,1853
R. H. BROWN.
A LL persons knowing themselves indebted to roe
O GENTLEMEN FOND of the WEED, l^tOIJOEN SYB.UP.—A prime article of golden J\.
are requested to call on or before the 1st day of
I would suv th:.t I have the very best CHEW- VTSyrup, just received and for sale by
February next and pay or make such arrangements
Ded.20Y
R. H. BROWN.
ING TOBACC6 in the county. If .you doubt it, just
as will be satisfactory,' or their claims will be disposed
win and try for yourselves.
ALT.—-23 sacks G. A. and FineSalt, for sale by of in such a manner as will be best calculated to suit
February 21/
JOHN P. LINE.
Jan. 10.
A, W.CRAMER.
my business.
PHILIP COONS.
W HAND—A prime stock of BRANDIES,
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 10,18S4-^tf
IF. p.]
A. W. CRAMER.
AILS, for sale by
WINES, WHISKEYS, &c;
January 10,1854.
ftt^nJtf.mmJ shall manufacture n-nH V-M»p rnp.
February 21.
JOHl^
; XL
stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinda
ISH.—MACKEREL and HERRING just receivIII SALE 50 bushel* prime CLOVERSEED.
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
ed by
«EYES & KEARSLEY.
P«£ruarv21.
JOHN P. LINE.
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
January 10,1854.
of the best iron, and in the best style of work^1ROCERIES.—I have just received a general made
GEORGE PENSE.
O" assortment of GROCERIES, such as Brown Su- manship.
Puffield's Depot, April 12,1853.,
X4V* ox« »»CLOTHING.—In order to make gar, new crop; Pulverized do.; Crushed do.; Clarified
NIVES.—I have received another lot of Ivory_ -room for $10,000 worth of Spring Goods, the do.; Rio and Java Coffee; Tea-of superior quality;
handle Knives. Also, Plated Forks; table, de• subscriber is now running off Coats, Overcoats, Pants New Orleans Molasses; Cheese; Crackers, Muctard,
Spices of all kinds, &c
sert and Teaspoons, for 'sale'low, bv
and V«te at wonderfullow prices. _
f
Jjin. 10, 1851.
•Januarys*
T. RAWLINS.
A. W, CRAMER.
Januwy 31,1*54,
J&AAU w»fc-
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BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
- NEW dRRJNGEMENT. '
TWO Daily Lines between Baltimore and
Wheeling.

FROM BALTIMORE FOR WHEELING, CINCINNATI, LOUISVILLE,
INDIANQPOLIS,
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SAINT
LOUIS, 4-c.
/~\N an,d after MONDAY, January- 2*W, two daily
V? TRAINS, (except on Sundays,) will be run between Baltimore and Wheeling.
Leave Baltimore for Frederick, • Harpers-Ferry,
Cumberland, and all W.uy Places, at8 A..M.,arriving
in. Wheeling at 4-30 A. M. next day.
EXPRESS TRAIN
For Wheeliag,stoppine-alj Frederick, Harpers-Ferry^
Martinahur^ and Cumberland only, leaves.
Camd'en'
Station, daily, at f >. n.^"to ;W-b/?e!irig- in
eighteen hours,
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
ForFrederick'and intermediate points, daily (except
Sundays,) at 4 p. M,
For Ellicott's Milld and points East, daily, (except
Sunday,)-at 6.30 A. M. and 4.40 P.M.
.
From Wheeling at 9.15 A. M. -and 8.30 p'. M., daily,
(except
Sundays,)
the 8.30
p. M. !Train* •-•not starting
?
-furl
i*
c*_i
j»
°.
from
Wheeling
on: Saturday
evenings.) ;
From Cumberland at 8.30 A. M. and 9 p. M.
From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A". M. and 1.25 p. M.
From Frederick daUy, (except Sundays,) at. 8.30
A. M.and2.15 p. M.
From Ellicott's Mills daily, (except Sundays,) at
4.15,8 and 11.15 A. M.; and 5 and:6.15 P.M.
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and
Pittsburgh at
, , , , . S8 00
Wheeling
.J:.:...r850
;
Cincinnati..,
,.
10 00
Louisville...
.'..;. ..,.1100
Indianapolis
.'.......1200
Cleveland.
:
10 00
Toledo
.^13 00
Chicago
.....;
19 00
St. Louis
;
2700
Columbus, by land....;: .12 30
Cincinnati, by land
14 50
Zanesville, by land ..........1100
Uniontown
ii
7 50
Brownsville.
i
. 8 00
Washington
800
Stauntou..........-.'.. !•
8 50
Winchester.
'..
.. 4 50
Hagerstown.
3 50
Emmittsburg
3 50
Charleston, S. C..............17 50
Petersburg.
Y...
7 50
Richmond;.;
•'.-.-.-..... 7 50
Wilmington,N. C...
1350
Gaston and Wfeldon.
9 50
Fredcricksburg
-.
4.75
Through tickets are issued at Washington city for
Wheeling at..........
950
Cincinnati;...'.
:.
11 00
Louisvill*
I
12 00
Indianapolis ..'.
.,
13-00
Cleveland
; .11 00
Toledo.
-.'..<';
14 00
".
"
Chicago
.."
..2000
"
<'
St. LoUis
2800
- « WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Leave Baltimore at 4.15 and 9 A.M., 3.30 and? P.M.
On Sundays, at 4 16 A. M. and 6.10 P . M .
Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 and S A. U.,
3.30 and 6 P.M.
On. Sundays, at 6 A. ai. and 5 p. M.
fltJ-The first and fourth Trains faom Baltimore, anc
the second and fourth train from Washington will
be express mail trains, stopping only at Washington
Juncture and Annapolis Junction. By order.
Jan. 24. '
J. T. ENGLAND. Agent.
OFFICE OF WINCHESTER; & P. R. R. Co., ?
January 19, 1854. J
ROM and after this date the Passenger Train wil
leave the Ticket Office 'of the Company at 9:
o'clock, A. M., instead of 9 o'clock, as heretofore.
January 24. .
J. ^GEO. HEIST, Agent.
GILBERT'S HOTEL,

F

(LATELY JOHN COB'S,)
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va

fTlHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community ana travelling public that he has
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depo
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so
journer.
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hay and attentive OsUcr. . His Table will always
be furnished with all the 'Varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times supplied with the choicest Liquors.
• •;. His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to .spare no-pains in'making his guests
comfortable.
.
' -1 •
.ft>-U0arders.takeh by the weelc, month or year.

BAR-NET; GILBERT.

{JCJ-The.undersigned takes pleasure in recommend
ing Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whils
under the managcmentof my Father, arid respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
. June 23,1853.
JAMES W. COE.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Ta.

HIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRICK HOTEL, situated in .the. centre and business part of the town, is now among the most attrac
t-ve and* desirable resting places in the. great Yalley o
Virffinia.
The luxuries.of the TABLE:of this establishment
are surpassed by none, and the BAR;is at all time:
supplied with a choice selection of superior Winesanc
Liquors.
.
;. ,
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.
A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends th
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free pf charge. Persons wishing to be conveyed t6 other parts of the town
will pay a reasonable compensation. >•'
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, anc
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors.
GEO. W.i SAPPINGTON,
July 9,1850.
.
Proprietor.

T

RAWLINS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets.

MARTINSBURG, *YA.
'THHE undersigned begjs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone athorough
renovation; it is now believed to-be in every resped
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner. •
A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the.premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and inmd weather a Carriage will run to the Depoi
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tional expense.
••
JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly
• , ' ' Proprietor.
BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
rpHE subscriber having leased the above wellknown
JL Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke couqgr, begs leave
to'inform the-travelling public that BeTs now ready
to receive guests. He;is also prepared-to accommodate Boarders j either byithe day, week.monthor year.
HIS TA<BLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his'Stable with
the best hay',-grain, and ostler.: , .
Ae he intends to make this his permanentresidence.
.he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who-give hua-theircustom, both comfortable_and happy. He flatters himself,- from hia -long.acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious-.- Hischarge'swillbeas
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house hi
this section of country will justify. He, therefore, in-:_
vitcg all to extend to nun'a share of their custom.
BerryviHe,Aprils, 1853.- WM.Ni THOMPSON.

1O,OOO AGENTS WANTED.

It N Agent wanted in: every town and courtii/ in the
_ri. United States to sell the mostpopular and saleable
books ever published,- including- several new works
with finely colored plates; also the works of T. S. Arthur, including "Arthur's r Cottage Library." 10,000
copies of these popular series of books have been sold
in the last three monhtsv The largest commission
paid to enterprising and industrious men,-who can
"now have an opportunity for doing-a pleasant and
profitable business-seldom offererf, .
Each Agent has exclusive control of the sale of our
publications for the town or county :he may agree to
canvass. For particulars apply persoBally.or.address
(postpaid,) ° J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
Kb.- 4S North 4th street, Philadelphia.
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES !
T HAVE an extensive assortment of PARLOR, OF
JL FICE, HALL and COOK STOVES, FURNACES,
COAL GRATES, &c., which wilt be sold, delivered
and set up-on the most accommodating terms.
All persons in want of any Apparatus for heating
Houses, or for Cooking, are respectfully solicited to
call at the Gharlestown Tin-ware and Stove House,
before purchasing elsewhere, as great-inducements
will there be offered, both.in variety of style, and extremely low price*
Nov. 1,1853
THOMAS D. PA RKEH.
A CARD.
UR clients and the public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JE., is connected with
us in business, and has full authority to attend toany
of our professional matters. His office is with ours,ini
HofPs Row, near the Court-House^
iBARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12.1853—ly
TO WHEAT SELLERS.
rpHE undersigned are prepared to buy any quantiJL ty of WHEAT for the Baltimore market. Farmers-wUl find it to their interest fo give them a call.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
January Iff. 1854—tf
[F. p.]
THE LOUDO'DBf COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

O

INSTITUTE & CHEMICAL ACADEMY,
near Aldie, Virginia.

rflHE above Establishment will be opened for the reJL ccption of Students on the IstdayofMarch^lSM.
It ia not to be a Manual Labor School. But a course'
of practical instrurtion will be given in Mathematics,
Chemistry and other sciences useful to the man of business. The Students will not only be instructed in
the Theory, but they will be taUghtj the use and application of the sciences to the every day purposes of
life. The principles pf science willbe illustrated by
a great number of interesting- experiments in the
Lecture-robin, in the Laboratory,~|and on the farm.
The advanced students will be instructed in the analysis of soils, minerals, marls, &d. The apparatus
wQl be the best in the United States; and the Laboratory willbe furnished with every' convenience for
complete and .elegant manipulations.
-For terms, and other particulars, see a circular
which may be had by addressim* a letter to
BENJ. HYDE BENTON,
•Principal,
Aldie P. O., Loudoun county, Va, '
January 10,1854—4t ...
\j
OMESTICS FOR SPRING.—I have ready
for sale my usual supplies of Domestics for servants, they are all of the best make.
20 pieces Calico, new styles.
February 7,18.54.
' JERE. HARRIS.
A TTENTION! SPORTSMEN t—A superior lot of
xl. Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks; &c'., for" sale lo*
by
L. M. SMITH. ',
December 13,1853,
RENCH GLASS 8 by 10 and 10 by 13—just received and for sale by
Oct 18
R. H. BROWN.

D

F

3. KICODBMHS.

OBO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICQDEMUS <fe CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca. and Eulaw sis.
Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf

HENH7 A. WEBB/-

JOHN MOOUEHEAD.

H. A. WEBB & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
' Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., &c.

'14 NOB.TH 'HOWABD STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inn,
NO,theNext
Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
July 12,1853—ly,

BAETIMOBE.

To the Millers, in the Valley.

MARTIN & HOBSOIV,
F-L.p,UR AND COMMISSION. MERCHANTS,
Corner ofEutava and
Ballimore Streets, Ballimore, Md.,
rpHANKFUL to: their.'friends and the Millers in
JL Virginia, who have so liberaHy sustained their
House, offer increased facilities for the'prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business, commit;ed to their care.
Baltimore, July 12,1853—ly.'.
E. L. MATTHEWS.

i

T. HYDE.

WM. SMYTH.

MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
Importers ayfl/ Dealers in Foreign & Domestic
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GtTKS,
SADLERY, «fcc.
Comer of Ballimore and Liberty street*, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21,1853—ly
DICKSON & KING,

Lumber Merchants, water street,lGeorgetown, D. e.,
TTEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
-IV Building-Materials.
October 12,1853—ly
»

PHCENIX MARBLE WORKS.

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

September 20,1853—ly
, BALTIMORE, MD.
HEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.jJ

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queensware,
202 Baltimore street, north side, between St. Paul and
. Charles streets, Baltimore,
TnjKSIRRS to inform the public that he has just laid
j j in an entirely new and elegant assortment ol
every description of

PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,
SUCH AS-^

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
"Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets'; Rich Vases of beautiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of hew and beautiful styles j Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and wel
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.
QC^. Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to call anc
examine the stock and prices.
Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly

500 AGENTS WANTED.
$1OOO A TEAK.

TTTANTEDD IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE UNIVV TED STATES, active and enterprising men
10 engge in the saleof some of the ebest ooks pubIshed in the country. To' men of good address, ppssessing'a small capital of from 025 to $100, such inducements will be offered as to enable them to make
from S3 to §10 a day profit.
•05-The Books published by us are all useful in heir
chracter, extremely popular and command large sales
wherever they are offered.
-'For futher particulars, address, (postage paid,)
LEARY & GETZ,.
Subscription Book publishers,
No,-138 North Second Street, Phladelphia.
Augus 30, 1853.
•

PUMP MAKING.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, BerKeley,
Frederick and Clarke counties.

AGAIN appear before you aa a PUMP-MAKER
Icapacity,
and as I hope you have not forgotten me in that
you will, one and all, call on me should ypii

need any thingjin that way. Please call on me ai
Charlestowri, or my son, TSOMAS J. BBAGG, living
near Mr. George B. Beall's, on the Charlestown and
Shepherdstown road, as I hare-employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that %1 orders will be proaip
)y attended to.
G C BRAGG.
March 1, 1853
OASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.—The
subscribers having- purchased the right to dispose
of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jefferson, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
that can be brought into a femily. Roasting Coffee
by steam with this Roaster, preserves the eri tirestrcng-th
—making it at least one-third stronger than when
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of the aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fit for use.
It is very simple and economical, and the price brings
it within the reach of every famity. Coffee cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.
May 31,1853.
KEYES & SEARSLEY.
NEW PICKLING AND PRESERVING
HOUSE.
rpH.fi dabs'criuefs' beg leave to inform the public that
A they are now prepared to fill orders for anything
in their line,' STldfl as Picklsa, Preserves, Catsup, Sauces—Fruits and Vegetables preserved in their natural
state. Brandy Fruits; Pie Fruits preserved; fresh
cooked, spiced and pickeled Oysters; fresh .Meats,
Fish Soups, &c., all of which are of superior quality.
Particular attention is given to supplying of raw
Oysters; having- arrangements with the different Express and Railroad lines, we are enabled to deliver
them in good condition to any section of the country.
A portion of public patronage is solicited.
"MANN & DUKE,
Nos. 127 and 129, McEldry's Wnarf,
October 25,1353—tf
Baltimore, Md.
if
HATS! HATS! HATS !
AJT
'•"'pftsisurpassed beauty of style aiftl finish,'**
aiwi of quality unequalled, at prices as low as any
other establishment, can be obtained at
3, L. McPHAIL & BRO.'S, Manufacturers,
. 132 Baltimore st., next to Clipper office.
Baltimore, September 20,1853.

R

GENERAL AGENCYj
Washington, D. C.

PT^HE subscriber' offers his services to the public in
A. the prosecutioB of Claims before Congress, or any
of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experience aa disbursing agent of the Indian Department, with a general knowledge of the mode of transacting business in the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfastioa to all who
may entrust business of this character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in toe District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loaaa- as- weE as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, LandWarrants, &c., &c.; or furnish information to correspendents residing at a distance in regard to any business which may interest them at the seat" of Government
Hia Office is over tfee Bacakiirg House of Selden,
Cithers & Co.
July 26,1853:
JAMES J. MILLER-

WM. S. ANDERSOW,

MARBLE STONE GUTTER,
^_ __

FREDERICK CITY, MO.,

T) ETlJRJiS his thanks to the citizens of Jefierson and
J\ adjohimg1 conntiea- for the liberal patronage extended to him in his line of business^ respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line^-such as MONUMENTSr'TOMBSLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the,
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.
All orders thankfully received and promptly attended to- Address- , " WM, S, ANDERSON,'
Frederick city, Md,,
3. W, McGINNIS, Agent,
Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,.
Jannaryll,1853,
Harpera-Ferry, Va.
CHARLES B. HARDING,

Attorney at Law,

TTTILL Practice in the.lnferior and Superior Courts
W of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.
1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28,1852.
CASH FOR NEGROES.
AM desirous to purchase a large number of-NEGROES for the southern markets, men, women,
boys', girls and families, for which I will give the highest cash prices.
Persons having-slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will receive prompt attention; or B. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

I

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,

Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.
Winchester, July 7,1851—ly

CASH FOR NEGROES.

rpHOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can geUhe
J- highest price by calling on the. subscriber at
Charlestown. .Application in person or by letter will
be tiromptly attended to.C.G.BRAGG.
Jtilyl&, 1851.
'
FARMERS LOOK TO TOUR INTEREST,
AVING.rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shepherdstown, and made arrangements I am prepared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
UORN, &c., upon delivery.
I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Produce,
or sell at low .cash prices, and I will forward any produce fo the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.
August 23,1853—tf
: C. W. LUCAS.

H

WILL YOU READ THE/TRUTH.

A MEDICINE must have merit and great merit, to
.cjL stand the test ofpublic opinion. No art of man
can galvanise a-worthless article so as to keep it up aa
a good medicine, if it be not really, to.
A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend its sales year after year, in spite ol opposition.—
The people readily find out its virtues, and the fame
of them passes from month to mouth with more randity than newspapers can spread it. A Living'
Witness testifying to the cure a medicine has made
'or him, is of far more service than any newspaper
advertising'.
Ia probt of what we say above, we refer yoti to
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, audits
effects. Us praise is in the mouths of multitudes. The
jest men in our country give then- testimony to it»
•wonderful cures. Among1 them we name Hon. H.
21ay, Hon. Richard M. Johnson, Vice President of the
United. States, with, hundreds of others. Capt. Thoa.
3anot-4-brother to the celebrated physician of tbe Emperor of France—was pnred by it ofa disease of seven
gears'standing after the skill of all the Doctors of
Europe and America hid failed to cure.
In fact, the rich and"lhe poor, young and old, in
every .place, in the city and country, find that the
same success attends its use.
TRUTH IS MIGHTY.
A Plain and Unvarnished Statement.
We commend the perusal of the extract below to
our readers." Mr. Bull ia a merchant of high character.
SANDY BOTTOM, Middlesex County, Va., ?
August 29th, 1853. $
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents: Youniay
think it strange that I have taken the liberty to write
you tliis letter, but I do so under circumstances that
justify it. Aa you are the Agents for HAMPTON'S
VEGETABLE TracTyRE, I deem it expedient to address
TOU this note, hoping it may be a part of the honorable means <?fgiving this medicine that notoriety which
its merits deserve.
Being in the habit of vending medicines which relate to the patent, and regularsystem.I considermyself toisome extent, a jud^eof the real merits of many
of them. ' My experience teaches me that " Hampton's Tincture" ia a medicine of real merit and intrinsic value. When I say this, I doi not say that it is an
infallible cure, in all cases, hut I mean to say that
" Hampton's Tincture" will favorably operate in all
diseases originating from a want of proper secretiensof the gastric juices, bad digestion, and consequently
bad deposit of animal matter from that source. I believe that many diseases located in various parts of
the system, such as inflammation, Ulcers, Scrofula,
etc., originally have their being in the stomach, from
bad food, bad digestion, and consequently bad depositions pf the circulation to those parts; and I win believe iHampton's'Vegetable Tincture will even react
these causes.
Having found out, myself, what it is, I recommend
it to others in such cases, as I have described, and I
have done it upon the " no cure no pay system," and
I have yet to have the first bottle returned, or the first
objection about the pay. It is a great pity it cannot
be more extensively circula.ed among the people. *
* . ?*• I warrant it in the following cases:—Gout,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceeds from
the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, long standing cases of Ague and Fever; first stop the chill, and
then give the Tincture—the difficulty in this case ia
not in stopping the chill, but the: return of it, this the
Tincture will certainly do. In general debilitations,
I warrant it, and aa I said before, I have procured a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could not;
the people have been humbugged by patent medicines
so long, that they arc afraid of all. This is clearly a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there, and
in all. such cases it is a specific, if anything in the
wocldis.
Haying given the Tincture a fair trial with myself,
. in my family and neighborhoodjl think I am warranted in what I say about it, and which! do without any
other interest than the wish to see it in general circulation, and in every man's family, where it ought to
be. i
If what I say be doubted by any of the afflicted, and
they: will write to me-at Sandy Bottom Post office,
Middlesex county, Va., stating the nature of the disease j and I recommend it for such a case I will warraut it, and if it don't do good I will pay for the medicine.
Respectfully,
THOS. R. BULL.
Delicate females and children will find this a; great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
DTSPEPSW, RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, LIVER COMPLAIST, &c.—From the Metropolis.—Pass it around:—
let the afflicted hear the tidings! This ia but the sentiment of thousands:
WASHINGTON, May 17,1853.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: Having beenafflicted with the Liver Complaintof ten years
standing, I hereby., for the benefit of the afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing that after using a few bottles
of your Hampton's Tincture, I found it had accomplished a perfect cure. I have used different medicines from time to time, but have never been able to
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing to
stricken humanity that that medicine is found which
possesses the wonderous power of prolonging human
life.]' The many, cures it has' wrought is a sufficient
guarantee of the beneficial results which may be experienced from its use.
•Yours, respectfully,
J. CURTAINHAY.
MOBETHAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—From.one of the
most respectable Druggists in Sputh Carolina.
CHARLESTON^ S. C., Sept. 21,1853.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture is increasing every
day; and every Dottle sold recommends this valuable
medicine to the afflicted. Several of our planters have
tried it in different cases with astonishingsuccess, and
are getting it by half dozens, i It has been found to be
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful cure has been performed on a negro boy
suffering by Fita. I will furnish you with a number
of certificates if you wish them.
Please send me, soon as nosaible, a supply of the
Tincture.
i I am gentlemen,-yours,.
W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds in this city will bear same testimony.
Dfelicate females and children will find this a great
remedy. Also, see cures of Coua-lw, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &c.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY.
240 Baltimore struct.
COSE OP COUGHS, VEBTIGO;, RHEUMATISM.—Cure of
the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of the city of Baltimore,
a man well knewn, and whose testimony adds to ike
triumph of Hampton's Ve'jc.labla Tincture :
BALTIMORE, Feb. 9,135-2.
Mjessrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is
with real pleasure that I am able to attest to the general healing and curative powers of Dr. Hampton ^.Vegetable Tincture. Some time during- last iMovembcr,
1 wa> taken with a very bad and serious cough. I
was lad vised to take Cod Liver Oil, and did so, but gettingj no better, I was induced to try yotrr Tincture—I
got one bottle, and before I had taken it all, mycough
left me. Permit me also to state, that for the last fifteen years I have suffered very much from acute Kheumatixm and Vertigo,'confining me at times to my bed
I am fully convinced that I owe my present gooc
health to the use of the Tincture, and a kind Providence.
Ybu'are,my friend,at liberty to use this aa yon may
think proper, and believe me,
Yours very respectfully,
G. DUNN.
Nl B.—I can be seen at any time art the Mayor's
Office.
G. D.
Delicate females and children will find this a great
blesking.- .It has restored thousands to health.
•HJAMFTOii's VEGETABLE TI^CTUBE.—Call and get
paniphlets"£ratisi with history of discovery > of the
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
own citizens/ of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Livdr Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervousness,
&.C., Sec.
1
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
83-Spld by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Baltimore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
fig-Call and get a pamphlet gratis. "
L. M. SMITH, Cliarlcstown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Lecsburg-.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newiowa.
.And by Dealers every where.
Jan. 24,1854—ly.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL
BOOKS, just received, including
Playfair's Euclid;
ley's Speller;
Par-fee's Arithmetic;
1st Reader;
Pike's
do
2d
do.
Ray's
do ,
3d
do.,
Jesse's
do
4th do.
Smith's
do
6th do.
Smith's G rammar ;
Comly's Speller
Haren's Speller &Definer,
Bonsai's do.
Davies' first .Lessons in Webster's quarto Dict'y;
i -D_o royal octave do.
Arithmetic;
Smith's Geog'y and Atlas;
Davies' Arithmetic;
jMitchell's do
do
Do Algebra;
jOnley's
do
do
Do Surveying;
Smith's quarto do
. Dp- Legendre;
do
do Do. • Analytical.Geom-. Morse's
iJHerschell's Astronomy;
etry;
Do.. Elementary do. Manual of Elocution and
Oratory.
Gummere's Surveying;
Mi
With every variety of Miscellaneous
articles fo
Schools, including Paper,! Pens, Pen-Holders, Ink,
Inkstands, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by
L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown, August 30,1853.
'DRUGS, MEDICSNES, PAINTS.

DYE-STUFFS,
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.'

! M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
_J • large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.>White Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofail kinds;
- Toilet and Shaving- Soaps; Shaving Cream j' r
Sapophcnc; Barry's Tricopherous;
Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract;; Wright'? Extracts.
AH of which are warranted to be of the best quality
and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
CBarlestown, January 11; 1853.
BELL HANGING.
AM prepared-to furnish and hang-. BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved manner.; . Respectable reference given, if required. Orders left at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will be
promptly executed.
P. E; NOLAND
Chartestown, September 13.1853.
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FLOUR!

a good supply ofthebestFiotm,
R. H. BROWN.
"PERSONS, indebted to Thomas G. Rawlins & Co.,
JT Thomas Rawlins and Thos. Rawlins & Son, if they
wish to save Cost had better call and pay.. We are
PICKJLES, PICKLES.
owing money and ft is impossible for us to pay unless
;j HAVE just received 10,000 superior Cucumber
we are paid.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
J. Pickles, and for sale at 75 cents per hundred.
Nov. 8
J. F. BLESSING.
September 13,1853.
:WHO WANTS CLOTHING?
. . .
NOTICE.
IHE undersigned having been elected and qualified TSAAC ROSE havinghimsclf blocked up in thecheap
JL as Constable for District No 2, in Clarke county, JL store with BEADY-MADB;ctOTHU»G, is bound to saoffers his services to public for the collection of ail crifice a great part of tbemito get room to breathe.—
claims, placed-in his hands, according to law or oh All kinda of country produce, such aa good Bank
commission, and assures those who may entrust their notes, Gold, Silver and Copper coins, taken at the
business to his care that no efforts' on hia part will be
ISAAC ROSE.
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected.
HENRY D.HOOE.
~ *)f\ ^Etherial 6a Barrels, on hand
Berryville, August 2,1853.
\ OR OUandforsale cheap, by
L. M. SMITH.
Oct.ll,
'
NOTHER JSUPPLY ofFashionable Clothing
from Philadelpbir will arrive in a day or two, to
JUST RECEIVED,
which particular attention is called.
BARRELS OF CRANBERRIES; a large lot of
Dec'rlS, 1853
•
"ISAAC ROSE.
Fi^s, Dates, Raisins, Almonds, &c.
Novfe ,
J> F. BLESSING.
ADIES DRESS GOODS All Wool -de Lames,
Printed Parish de Laincss, Merinos, Alpacas,
FOR
KENT,
Sack Flannel of all colors.
J L HOOFF.
fjlHE Second Story and Cellar of iny store on Main
JL' street. Rent low.- Possession riven imine
ERRING AND MACKEREL.—A fresh supply
of Herring and Mackerel just received and for y
S
Charlestown. September 6,
^
sale by
(Oct. 18.)
R. H. BROWN,
LAKE'S
"I17HITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
The subscriber has re&iyeS a larg- supply of thisf
V V Silk, Gingham and Linen Conts, White Linen
Pants, and other seasonable Goods, in the greatest T* valuable Paint, whichfhe is prepared to sell.at.tnn most
reasonable rates.
T '• L. M- MlTll.
rietynvt
. ISAAC ROSE'S Cheapi Store.
November 1, 185.
Charlestown, June 7,1853.
.

•

NOTICE.

A
.
J\. for sale by
Oct. 18, 1853.
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GOOD MEDICINES.

Stabler's Anodyne Cnerry Expectorant

For Coughs, Cold>,Bronchitu, Crou-p, «-e.
STABLER'S DIARKHCEA CORDIAL,
HE valuable medicines above named, are not empirical, bat are prepared in agreement with th*
experience of some of the most learned and judicious
practitioners, and, are not secret, further than is necessary to protect Ihc proprietors and those who -a*6'
them fromloss and imposition ,oa the component parts
have been made known, confidentially,- from time totime, to perhaps 5OO Physi cians t ! I in Maryland,Virginia, District of Colombia, Ohio, and other places ,-1
ffSo/icftflm, mtfurtft a single exception, have approved
of the formula, and most of Iheso «ckno*Jeore ftatfthey are the best reffledie* lh*l,t&ey Save ever known'
for the cure of the diaeaaea tor vlttfn iberf are. recommended. Our confidence in the eat«UeAe« «f »hete'
medicines, added to our desire to avoid thefoaf ffsjtidice of the medical profession against ttcrtt and quack
nostrums, induced -us to adopt this candid course. —
We append a few 'of the notices we have received fromPhysicians :
From Dr. Wm. H. Farrow, Snow/till, 3fJ.
G EKTLiMZTf— I have frequently in my practice pre~
scribed your " Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant" and " Diarrheea Cordial/' %ith great satisfection to myself, and to the entire relief ofsnch disease*
aa they profess to cure. I consider them happy com
binations of some of our most valuable and sale therapeutical agents, and must be of infinite worth to the
afflicted and mankind at largft. In furnishing liltf
medical profession with theseactive and concentrated
preparations, so convenient for administration, and of
a standard quality, you have rendered them an eminent service,.and I can do no leas than earnestly recommend these preparations to practitionersj and especially in the country/where the impurity of commercial
Druses is one of the greatest obstacles to the success of
the Physician.
Dr. W. S. LOVE, writes to us that he has administered the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bronchitis for faurteeny ears, and that she is fast recovering
from her long- standing malady. It has in a few
weeks done her more good than all the remedies she
has heretofore used under able medical counsel.
From Dr. H. P. Worthinston, Laurel, Md.
" After several months use of your "Expectorant,
both hi my own family, and in general practice, I am
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted with the recipe. For one I thank
you for so convenient and elegant a preparation of
the Wild Cherry."
From Geo. Gerry, M. D., Somerset Co., 3fd.
" Gentlemen—I have used many of the different
Cherry Expectorants, and I do assure you that youra
far exceeds any I have ever tried."
__
From Dr. J. JR. Andre, of Kmsingbm, TalbotCo~, AW. .
• ' ' Having-examined die component parts of Stabler'*
Anodyne Cherry Expectorant ; also of Stabler's Diarrhea Cordial, and having used them in practice, I feel
no hesitancy in recommending them."
From J. E. Marsh,M,D,, Kent Co., Md.
" 1 have made -free use of your Diarrhoea Cordial,
in my family. It gives me much pleasure to add my
testimony to tbatof others, in favor of its efficiency."
From Samuel Martingale, M. D., Chesapeake City, aid.
" I have much pleasure in adding my testimony in
favor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant.' I have,
after an extettsive.use, found it to answer all my expectations.
From Dr. Dant. W. Jones, Somerset Co., JMtf.
"I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhoea Cordial a fair trial, and am delighted with their effecu^
never having had them to fail in a single instance. I
shall take pleasure in recommending them.
We have been favored with a written- certificate,
cheerfully given by numerous Medical gentlemen, in
Maryland, Virginia and Ohio, whichalone should convince the most doubting, that these are really "Good
Medicines;" after stating that .they are acquainted
with the composition of both the Expectorant and Cordial, and that they have administered them to their
patients, they testify « that they are remedies of great
value, safe, efficient and well worthy of the patronage
of the Profession and the Public, that they are more
reliable than any other proprietary medicines with
which we are acquainted," &c.
The above notices of -recommendation from members- of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high
standing, and Merchants of the first respectability.
should be sufficient to satisfy all, that these mediciue»
are worthy of trial by the afflicted, and,that they are
ofa different stamp and class from the " Quackery"
and " Cure-All" so much imposedupon the public.
See the descriptive Pamphlets, to t>e had gratis of
all who have the medicinesforsa^containingreeommendations from Doctors MABTts, BAI.TZEU., ADIHEON, PAYNE, HASQY, LOVE, &c.
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store keepers generally, at the low price of Fifty cenU
per bottle, or six bottlea for S'2.50.
E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholesale Drusrffiat, -1-20 Pratt st., Bait.
Importers of English, Frencliand German Drugs, Dealers in Paints, Oil*, 4'C-> ^*AGENT at Charlcstown, THOS. RAWLINS,
AGEXT at Kabletovn>.
A. WILSON.
- AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOM),
AGENT at Sliannandale Furnace, B. PURSELL,
And LnudaunMerchants generally, [Jan. 10, 1S54.
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MARRIAGE, HAP PESESS AND COMPETENCE.

"TTTHY IS IT? That we lx.-lu.l(! ninny females, scarce
VV in the meridian of lifc. broken in health and
spirits with a compliealion of diseases and ailments,
depriving- them of the power fur the enjoyment of life
at an age 'when physical health, Iniovaiicy of spirits,
and happy scromty of mind, arising from a condition
of health, should be predominant.
Many of the causes of her suflerm!TS at first — perfiapa
years before, pcriiaps during girlhood, or the first
years of marriage—were in their origin- so light as to
pass unnoticed, and of course neglected.
IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be benefitted by our knowledge, wa
look back and mourn,, and regret the full con3*qu£n*«sd
of our ig-norance.
What would we not eftcn give to possess, m early
life, the knowledge we- obtaia hs after years- 1 An<i
what days and nights- of anguish we might aoi J»Te
been spared , if the knowledare was timely possesnetf.
IT IS MELANCHOL-E'AXp STARTLING
To behold the sickness aad aruffernsg endured bar many
a wife for many years, from: earoses- sfmpltr ant! controllable, easilv remedied—orbetcersiill—not iaeuircd
IF EVESY WIFE. AND JKGTHEX
Possessed the information rontained ia a little volume-,
(within the reach of aH) which would spare; to JieratU
YEARS OF 3HSERY,
And to her- husband the constant toil and aoxiety oi
mind, necesscriry devplvinar »po*> hm> from sickness
of the wife, without givmgliini the opportomty of acairing- that competence which his exertions- are entied, and the possession .ol which would sec-ore the
happiness of himself, wi/e, and cFuTdrenSECURE THE MEAJS'S OF HAPPKTESS
By becoming in time possessed of the 1knowledge, the
want of which has caused, the sickness and poverty ul
thousands.
In view pf such consequences, no wife or mother Is
excusable if she neglect to avail hera«If of that knowledge in respect to hereelf, which would spare her
much suffenngybe the means of happmesa- ai«f prosperity to her Husband, and confer upoa her children
that blessing; above all price—healthy bodies, with
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained in a. lit
tie work entitled

S

The Married HVoman-s
PRIYATE MEDICAL COMPANION.
BY DE. A. M.

Professor pf Diseases of Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. ISmo., pp. 250. Price 50 cts.
[ON FINE PAPEB, EXTRA BINDING, §1.00.}

First published in 1347, and it is not surprising or wonderful, considering that every Female, whether married
or not, can here acquire a full knowledge of the nature,
character and causes of her complaints, urithihe rortoto
symptoms, and Utot nearly Italf a million copies should
hare been sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various subjects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intenrfded for the married, or those contemplating- marriages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so conducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,
but either has or will obtain it, as has or Trill every
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, oc that of his own pecuniary improvement.
Qt5" Upwards, of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent by mail within the last few months,
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED !
Buy no book unless " Dr. A. Bff. Mauriceao, 129
Liberty'street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page ; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal- •
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. -M. Mauriccau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe^
ments of copvright.
LET EVERt WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER !
ffo excuse for Ignorance* tfitm Jnenmce is Misery to
those we hold near and dear, and taken to dispel our /g. varance is utitliin our reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensable necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother, need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or Inter, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hnaband have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the ,
welfare of his wife —a pamphlet of thirVf-six pages, containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, together with extracts from the book, will be senijfrtt of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing',
post-paid, as herein.
iVhtn knoidtd/ft itkappi-Mix, 'tis a3p*Ke to ue isnoraat.
toany part of the United States. All letters must be
post-paid, nnd addressed to Dr. A. M. MAUR1CEAU,
Box K24, New York Citv. Publishing Office,No. 129
Liberty street, New York.
New York, April 19,1353—6m
DOCTOR TOtTRSELF !
THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS j

Or, Eveyj one his own Physician-

fTIHE Tortieth Edition, with one hundnjd engravj. ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
Generative System in every shape and form. To
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
ieing of the highest importance to married people, oi
;hose contemplating- marriage. By WJH. YOCN6,
Od-Let no fatherlje ashamed to present a copy otibe
^sculapius to his child. It may save lum Irom an
early grave. Let no young inan or woman enter inu>
the secret obli<nitions of married life, without reading
the Pocket ^sculapius; Ictnooae sufferingfrom hacknied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, anofthc whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their pfivdicians, be another moment
without consulting- the JSsculapius.. Have the married or those about to be married any ir- r-d this truly useful book, as ^
of saving thousandsof •
very jaws of ;ieath.
Or>Any peraOBaendjnjj 'ffW.EN'IT-? IY-E
closed in (i iet«e.r« ViU receiye one copy^of thia
_
rna4,or.f\ve'c6jyie3.wflib<5seatfor onedollnr. Andres*,
^paf-pajd,)
Dr. WM, Y«VNS,
" -^ Spruce
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